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- Justice Minister Tzahi Hangebi yester-
day publicly came out in rapport of a
national unity government, during Israel
Radio's evening show Tofsim Kivun.
Hanegbi’s call carries special weight,

since he figures prominently within
Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s
most immediate circle.

Asserting that a unity government is

now “a necessity,” Hanegbi said that

Netanyahu and opposition head Ehud
Barak have ways to discuss this issue

even before an official invitation for

such a move is actually issued.

The justice minister, who, together

with Health Minister Yehoshua Matza
and Science Minister Michael Stan,
forms Netanyahu's hard-core support

within the cabinet, added that in Ms
view, Barak and the prime minister can

reach agreement on major issues relating

to the peace process.

Following last year’s election, the Idea
of a broad government was explored
jointly by National Infrastructure
Minister Ariel Sharon and former prime
minister Shimon Peres.

That initiative was dismissed at the

time across the political spectrum as a
last-ditch attempt by both to salvage
their personal political fortunes.

The idea has resurfaced, however, in

the wake of the recent terror attacks.

Speaking on television following the

Ben-Yehuda Street suicide bombings
earlier this month. Third Way MK
Yehuda Hard said a unity government
was “inevitable,” and the only question

was whether one would be formed
before or after “the next disaster.”

Ideologically, too, a Labor-Lflcud

coalition now appears more possible

than it seemed immediately following

Netanyahu’s rise to power; considering

that Netanyahu has since then dealt

openly with the Palestinian Authority
and its chairman, Yasser ArafaL
Moreover, Netanyahu’s talk this year

of an “Allon-Plus” deal on a permanent
settlement between Israel and the

Palestinians signaled a break from tradi-

tional Likud dogma on territorial com-
promise, and brought him at least theo-

retically closer to Barak’s views.

Within Labor, Barak's major ally, Uzi

Baram, last week softened Ms previous-

ly uncompromising opposition to a
national unity government, saying there

may be circumstances under which he

would espouse the idea. Shimon Peres

also remains in favor, though it isn't

clear whether be would be a member in

a Netanyahu-Barak cabinet, should one

be formed.

I

^at: US accepts Ras al-Amud solution
L/C31 IS

‘a farce’
By EU1 WOHLGELERNTER,

HILLEL KUTTLER,

and news agencies . |\

Hews agencies

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat accused Israel yes-

terday of resorting to “the lowest

means” to try to assert its control

over eastern Jerusalem and called

the Ras al-Amud compromise “a
farce."

He indicated that the Ras al-

Amud dispute with Israel is far

from over.

Arafat, in a speech at the Cairo-

based Arab League, also.uxged the

US to make greater efforts to save

the peace prpeess, mdtiding sup-

porting the creation ^of a
Palestinian state.

, Arafat is due to visit Jordan

today to discussRas al-Amud with

King Hussein.

“[Israel] is'resorting to die low-

est means in order to achieve its

•aims including the forging of

property documents,” Arafat told

the league’s meeting of foreign

ministers.

He said that die Israeli govern-

ment is trying to assert its control

over Jerusalem through settlement

plans, forging of properly dppu-

ments, confiscation of Palestinian

identity cards and the closure of

the territories.

Arafat said Thursday’s agree-

ment on Ras al-Amud to replace

Israeli families with students was
“a way for Israel to set up a base

for settlers.”

He condemned the entry of Jews

into the Arab neighborhood in

Jerusalem as a “violation of all the

agreements” and said he would

insist on the “evacuation of the

settlers.”

“Over the past few days we have

fcbeen witnessing (he. .force of the
; occupation of Palestinian houses

in Rais al-Amud by settlers, and

. the procrastination of die Israeli

government in handling this

! issue,” Arafat said. “We need

practical, political and economic

—

efforts to protect these sacred

places from the dangers of

Judaization, expansion and con-

trol."

Arafat said he welcomed US
Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright’s visit to the region eaiii-

,«r this month but he wanted more

the US.

SmARAHKT, Page2

. The United States announced on

Friday that it accepts Israel's solu-

tion to die dispute over Ras al-

Amud, saying it had been assured

that die status of die Jerusalem

neighborhood would not change.

The US State Department advised

the Palestinian Authority to realize

that its chief concerns bad been

dealt with, and urged the PA to limit

itsreaction.

“Our main concern drat the nature

of this neighborhood would not

change over time appears to have

Samaria tenor cell

uncovered, Page 2

been met and we have received

assurances [from die Israeli govern-

ment] that it will not be changed

over time,” spokesman JamesRubin

said.

“As far as the teams of students

who may be in a caretaker status

there to maintain die building, feat

does not strike us at this time as

changing the character ofthe neigh-

borhood, changing die status quo in

any serious way” and (toes not rep-

resent “die kind of significant uni-

lateral act that we were calling for

both sides to avoid,” he said.

The US understands that the 10
yeshiva students who replaced die

Jewish families in Ras al-Amud
would “operate in shifts but would

not live in die house,” Rubin said.

“Our understanding is that die

families... will not be permitted

track. Furthermore, there will be no
construction in the neighborhood,”

he said.

Rubin said Washington was not

surprised that die Palestinians were

upset by the deal.

“The fact that die PA is concerned

about this is not a surprise to ns, but

we hope that as they understand bet-

ter tbs extent to which the main con-

cern of the Palestmjpns, that die

character of the neighborhood not

change over time has been met, and

that we have received assurances

that it will not- diarthe reaction will

be as limited as possible,” he said.

“So we would hope that as

Chairman [Yasser] Arafat and the

PA look at what I just said, that they

wfl] realize that we wffl be working

- W?

A border policeman pushes a Palestinian youth away as he takes down an Israeli flag yesterday from the roof of a bunding in Ras
al-Amud while a young woman tries to replace it with a Palestinian flag. (Reuren)

to see that the assurances that we
received are implemented and fol-

lowed timough on, and tiiat therefore

their main concern will be. dealt

with.”

Meanwhile; fears of a widespread

Arab riot over die Jewish presence

in Ras al-Amud failed to materiafiae

over the weekend, but sporadic

demonstrations occurred in and

around the capital, with police firing

bullets and tear gas at stooe-throw-

ing Palestinian schoolchildren.

No injuries were reposted in that

incident. Stones were also thrownm
Sflwan, wife police reporting no
injuries and no damage.
At Ras al-Amud, Peace Now

demonstrators held up signs and

chanted slogans calling on the yesfai-

va students to leave. At one point

protesters began pushing forward,

bm they were shoved back by police.

Tteo left-wing activists were held

for questioning after they spray-

painted “Hurray, you noboebes” on
one of the two buddings at fee prop-

erty owned by Miami's Irving

Moskowitz.

Palestinian students also burned

tires, and attempted to erect a

makeshift barricade wife garbage

cans. Two students were arrested,

and fee rest were dispersed.

Several Palestinian families living

near fee site said they would petition

to fee High Court of Justice today to

ask that fee Jews be ordered to leave

because (heir presence was canting

afesturbancemfeeneiglfeorbood.

Authorities were on high alert

over the weekend for protests which
they feared might erupt after

Moslem prayers an Friday, wife

hundreds of additional troops

deployed in and around fee city,

especially near A1 Aksa Mosque on
foe Temple Mount.
Police sealed off streets, barring

motorists from approaching die Old

City, and extra roadblocks were set

up to check identity cards of
Palestinians beaded for A1 Aksa.
“No ooe is happier than I am feat

after so difficult, so tense, so sensi-

tive a week wife so much expecta-

tion perhaps of bloodshed-,that no
ooe was harmed in Jerusalem, nei-

therAid) norJew,” Jerusalem Police

chiefCmdc, Yair Yitzhaki said.

Faisal Husseini, fee lop

Palestinian official in Jerusalem,

said the PA discouraged wild

protests because it didn’t want fee

agenda to shift from die Jewish

presence in Ras al-Amud to the

issue of violence.

“To stir up events at AI Aksa
would have been wrong-. If ooe
rock was thrown at fee [Western]

Wall, fee whole world would forget

fee issue of the settlements,” he said.

Husseini said feat fee Palestinians

would maintain a protest vigil out-

side the Jewish compound.

“We are here to make sure there is

no expansion,” he said at the site,

where he was joined by dozens of
residents and activists, including

Yoval Rabin, son of late prime min-
ister Yitzhak Rahin.

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Oimert
said Friday feat he was certain a
Jewish enclave would eventually be
established in Ras al-Amud.

“It is an irreversible process,”

Olmert add Army Radio.

Meanwhile, Yitzhaki was asked

by Rabbi Shmnel Rabinowitz, who
is in charge of holy sites, to increase

security at die Mount of Olives

cemetery, for fear of Arab desecra-

tion of graves.

Rabinowitz made the request after

receiving a letter from burial society

officials expressing concern that

friction in fee neighborhood - Ras
al-Amud abuts fee ancient cemetery
- might lead to mare grave desecra-

tion.

Police brass

resolve

command-
chain dispute

By EUJ WOHLGELERNTER
and news agencies

Police Inspector-General Assaf
Hefetz apologized yesterday to

Jerusalem Police CommanderYair
Yitzhaki after allegedly accusing

Yitzhaki of concealing advance

knowledge that Jewitii families

would move into Ras al-Amud.
Meeting at fee home of Internal

Security Minister Avigdor
Kahalani,

Hefetz said that the accusation

carried by Channel 1 on Friday

night stemmed from a misunder-

standing.

Yitzhaki said he had had no
intention of keeping information

from Hefetz, and that he was
under the impression that Hefetz
knew what was going on.

Kahalani denied that Yitzhaki

knew when die families would
move in before they did so last

Sunday night. He said that

Yitzhaki had told Mm feat fee

move may occur but feat he didn't

know when.
The minister added that he “did-

n't find any attempt by Yitzhaki to

bypass Hefetz.”

“His considerations were profes-

sional, and I am glad the meeting
in my house contributed to bring-
ing fee situation back to normal.
We are dealing wife very good
officers who are very dedicated to

foeir work,” Kahalani said.

Hefetz expressed regrets drat

statements over his anger at

Yitzhaki were published. He also
praised Yitzhaki for the hard
police work done in Jerusalem
over foe past week.
Meretz leader Yossi Sarid

accused Kahalani on Friday of
personally helping fee settlers

enter the house and of knowing
exactly when they would arrive-. -

Sarid also alleged that Kahalani
had been in touch with
Moskowitz and his people, and
that he had even ordered Yitzhaki
to escort the families into’ -fee.

house.

See POLICE, Page 2

Clinton funding to be probed UK bracesfor reform after Welsh devolution

SAN FRANCISCO (Reuters) -

[he Justice Department is review-

allegations that President Bill

non made improper fond-rais-

phone calls from the White

[ouse, seeking to decide whether

> appoint a special prosecutor, US
fficials said yesterday.

“The Justice Department is

^viewing whether allegations that

M president illegally solicited

ampaign contributions^on federal

roperty should warrant a prelum

-

ary investigation under fee mde-

endem counsel act,” Justice

lepartment spokesman Myron

ciopoet

Martin said.

The president has said he does

not remember whether he made
any political fund-raising phone

Gore hires lawyers, Page 5

calls, and the White House

believes that : Clinton is exempt

from the law barring federal

employees from soliciting cam-

paign contributions, on federal

property.

“We understand die Department

ofJustice is in fee process of deter-

mining whether a preliminary

investigation is warranted,” Lanny

Davis, White House special coun-

sel, said in ‘a. statement. “We are

cooperating and we wQl continue

to cooperate wife the Department

of Justice."to ensure it has all the

jtfdonation it needs. We are confi-

dent that no laws were broken.”
.

Clinton’s private attorney David
Kendall said in a statement issued

in Washington: “No laws were

broken and any kind of enforce-

ment action would be absolutely

unprecedented. We intend to coop-

erate with the Department of

Justice and tins matter should be
resolved speedily

The news broke on a day when
Clinton was seeking to raise

$950,000 for the Democratic party

at three fund-raising events in San

Francisco.

The preliminary 30-day review

of allegations against Clinton

began sometime in the past five

days and was approved by

Attorney-General Janet Reno, a
Justice Department source said.

After fee 30 days are up, Reno
must decide whether to proceed to

a formal 90-day investigation of
themattec

See CUNTON, Page 2
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LONDON - First, the Scots
vexed themselves a parliament
Then, fee Welsh mustered a bare

majority for an assembly. But
who) it comes to changing die

old political order, Britain’s

freshly-elected Labor Party is just

getting started.

Prime Minister Tony Blair is

transforming the way Britain will

govern itself, putting forward fee

most radical constitutional pro-

posals since the 1920s, when
women received the vote and the

Irish state was established.

Blair is adding more local gov-
ernment, mulling a^b&nge in the

voting system, and fashioning

legislation -that could break
decades ofgovernment secrecy.

Some claim tiiat his initiatives

could lead no fee breakup of the
United Kingdom, which compris-

es England, Wales, Scotland and
Northern Ireland.

Others, though, say Blair’s way
will cement the diverse parts of
tins nation wife a population of

1*

V
. >k_

58 million.

“In the United States, there are

lots of checks and balances built

into fee system.

We don’t have
them,” says
Robert Hazell,

head of fee

Constitution Unit
at University
College London. “We don’t have
a Bill of Rights, Supreme Court
or separation of powers. So the

constitutional reform agenda is

all about building some checks
and balances into our democratic
dictatorship.”

In selling his program to the
British people, Blair sounds a lot

likeUS pofitidans.

“The era ofbig centralized gov-
ernment is over,”he declared ear-
lier tins month. “This is a time of
change, renewal and modernity.
This is the way forward.”

In two votes in a week, fee
British embarked on the new
era.

WORLDVIEW

Scotland approved a 129-mem-
ber parliament with the ability to
make laws and raise or lower

income taxes by
up to 3 percent

And in a
cliffh anger
Thursday, Wales
agreed to create a
60-member

assembly to parcel out a block
grant from the central govern-
ment
Both new parliaments will be

sealed by 2000, pending" almost
certain approval from Britain’s

parliament The demoralized
Conservatives, driven out of
power in May after 18 years, have
offered only token opposition in

the Home Rule debate.

The Tories claim, that wife
Home Rule, the Scots and Welsh
will bid for outright indepen-
dence and feus bust apart a coun-
try created over the centuries
from war and deal-making.
But Blair and his supporters see

fee Home Rule issue as a way to
keep the country intact.
“1 do not regard changing the

way we are governed as an after-
thought a detailed fragment of
our program,” Blair said before
becoming prime minister. “I
regard it as an essential part of
new Britain, of us becoming a
young, confident country again ”
There’s more. He has promised

London a referendum on creating
a mayor with a powerful assem-
bly. England could be presided
over by nine regional develop-
ment agencies to oversee eco-
nomic expansion, health care and
planning.

The Northern Ireland peace
process also is linked. A, 9a.
strong assembly has been
posed to rule the province. if a
peace deal can he sealed byfeose
^Presenting fee
Protestants and fee
Roman Catholics.
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Samaria terror cell uncovered

More workers' sanctions today
Thou-onds of wortersarc expected to stage sanctions today to
pre:»s demands for the Treasury to amend its economic rpfnrm nia„
National Insurance Institute employees will not hold office*

hours, answer phones or collect fees, although child allowances,old-age pensions, and survivors
1

benefits we£ expected topaid on schedule. ^ 10 “
Municipal workers are expected to strike in Kirvar Shmonaand at the Mevo ot Hermon and Azata region^Sundli

^
A demonstranon of 1.000 is planned for 10 a.rrLmS*. th*

Prime Minister's office. Protests are also being held at theSakharov entrance to Jerusalem, the Hare! junction Den^^ °f ^*Gi“-a&ch
' Jtim

•

more Palestinians given work pennits
'5*00 Palestinians from the Gaza Strip and an additions 9 non

:
Wes ' Bank wi" * flowed to 6nterlSfor^ori?S

. y^tii.s morning, the IDF Spokesman announo^aj ni^,.
J Jerusalem Post Staff

_ Attom^s Office appeals Ben-Ari decision
.

SuPre™ Court heard an appeal by the State Attorney's

:
a by JeiusaJera District Court to

* Ari h-«« hl'p.
i*.'

Gregoiy Lenier) to house arrest

- W
teencteuged With bank fraud, blackmail, and

attempted blai.kmail. Prosecutors had argued that Ben-Ari couldflee the country if released from custody
W ^ ra d

Uiisweek^ndl
0

*™ annoaDce Ws Vision later
U1IS w eek. Until then, Ben-An will remain in custody. Itim

Lebanese TV woiters held for deaTng with Israel
Chris0

'

im East Television station

Jutt M
S
? ?

Lebajl
°? werc arrested by the Lebanese army for

{5® Frid^ h?i re*.
ISrae1, security sounxs saW yesterday

- station owners, Christian BroadcastingNetwork of Virginia, said that journalist Shakeeb Aghaa and
electrical engineer Butros Khoury were stopped at anamiy

?^£U^«rTe^'qUeSd0,^ tben “““““I and taken toa Defense Ministry prison m east Beirut Reuters

Channel 2: Arafat seriously ill

Friday •fc’Palratir.ian Authority head Yasser

soccessortas tegnn
“ lllDeSS ““ that for a

*"*“ denied^ rep0"’ “yin* *• 68-year-old

J,5
b
£
nn

£.
1 2 ’ c

!}!
n£ Westem intelligence sources, said Arafat's

lower lip quivered “nco^lTabl^
11 PaleStin,an teader

’
s

is °?iy °ne symptom of the disease, said Channel 2reporter \oram Bmur. He didn’t identify the illness.

Jerusalem Post Staff

Netanyahu asks Burg and M3o to plan congress

o!5dL^
in

jf

ter
u
Biny

^
min Netanyahu asked Jewish AgencyChM

1 Avrahuo1 Bing and World Likud chairman Ronri Milo atthe end of last week to reach agreement on dividing responsibility
for an agency congress to be held at the end of the yean^ ^

“T* Burg’ a Ubor^ member. that his postwould be secure for two years, at which time he would stepdown in favor of a Likud candidate.
v

\t^

By MARGOT DUDKEV1TCH

Uw General Security Service,
IDF and police have uncovered an
Islamic Jihad terrorist cell that had
been operating in the Samaria
region, the security forces
announced on Friday.

Security forces suspect the cell
members killed Israeli policeman
Meir Aloush and injured his wife
Nitza as they were shopping in the
village of Bidya on June 16,1996.
In addition die cell members are
suspected of shooting and wound-
ing Romanian workers at Baka a-
Sharkiya on August 31, 1 996.
The three gang members,

Mahmoud Abdullah Arda. 22,
•Sa’id Tawfik Lahlouh, 21 and
Amjid Hassan Arda, 20, all live

the village of Arabehin in

Samaria.

Security forces believe the three
also shot at an Israeli vehicle
whose passengers had been shop-
ping at Baka a-Sharkiya_ During
their interrogation they told secu-
rity forces that they were unable to

fire more than one shot at the
Israeli vehicle due to a technical
failure. The shot did not penetrate
the vehicle and its occupants were
unaware of the attack.

The three admitted to planning
additional terrorist attacks against
Israelis after receiving direct
orders from their commanders.
The three had planned to kidnap
an IDF soldier in the Hadera area
and had visited the area, collected

information and had started plan-
ning the attack.

The terrorists surrendered a Carl

Gustav submachine gun they had
in their possession. Security forces
are continuing their investigation.

Also mi Friday, security forces

revealed the arrest of Dr. Ali

Mohammed Abu Ras, head of the

Arab Insititute in Abu Dis. Abu
Ras, originally from Hebron, is

one of the central figures of the

civilian wing of Hamas. Security

forces arrested Abu Ras two
weeks ago and he was placed

under administrative detention for

six months.

News of the latest arrests came
less than 24 hours after security

forces revealed the arrests of
members of a Hamas terrorist cell

operating in eastern Jerusalem.

The arrests last week came
before the terrorists planned to
cany out an attack in the capital’s

Sunday, September 21. 1997 The Jerusalem Post
j

PM heads

for Vienna,

Levy to NY
ByJAYBUSHBiaaf

Jerusalem Mall in Maiha.

Officials believe the terrorists

arrested. are also connected to the

suicide bomb attacks that were

carried out in Jerusalem s

Mahaneh Yehuda market and Ben-

Yehuda Street, and are linked to

the Tsurif gang responsible for the

March bomb attack at the Apropo

Cafe in Tel Aviv.

During their interrogation, the

two revealed that they had staked

out the Jerusalem Mall to evaluate

the security thcre.The terrorists

had planned to carry out the attack

at the entrance to the movie the-

aters.

The terrorists had also planned

to kidnap Jerusalem Mayor Ehud

Olmert and demand the release of

all security prisoners in Israeli

jails.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s state visit to Austria

begins today with a tour of the

Mauthausen death camp outside

Vienna and meetings with
Austrian leaders.

During Netanyahu's two days in
Vienna, he will speak at a sympo-
sium on the historic role of
Theodor Herat as the founderof
political Zionism.

The address, in English, is

expected to be one of & high-
lights of the conclave dedicated to
the 100th anniversary Of the first

World Zionist Congress over
which Here] presided.

Before he founded the Zionist
movement. Herd pursued a distin-
guished career as a journalist on
Vienna's Ncue Freie Press*. As
correspondent in Paris, he covered
the amisemitic Dreyfus trial which
prompted him to write The Jewish
Statcand to establish the Zionist
movement.
Netanyahu also will be greeted

by members of the Austrian
Jewish community, will lay the
cornerstone ofa Habad school and
will speak at a breakfast for local
editors, senior representatives of
the mass media and business lead-
ers before returning home on
Tuesday.

Meanwhile, Foreign Minister
David Levy is heading for New
York today to lead Israel’s delega-
tion to The UN General Assembly
and to confer with counterparts
including U& Secretary of
Madeleine Albright.

His meeting with Afotfeto has
not yet been fixed, but. will
involve a trilateral session includ-
ing Palestinian Authority tfcpoty
leader. Mahmoud Abbas, Levy is

scheduled to address the UN next
Monday after whfcti he will rearm
directly to Israel He is to likely to <

confer wiih die foreign ministers
of countries with which Israel
does not have notial diplomatic
relations.

<

SLA dismantles

roadside bombs
By MARGOT DUDKEWTCH

Police arrest four in family honor4
killing

SlniiL
8115^! *5* a

?S
'year_old woman from Jerusalem’s BeitHanina neighborhood was murdered by her father and two

,h?comp^T4
ekeP' mm deb'"d was <*»— *

Amal Karakha, divorced and the mother ofa small boy was* *• O-d s- ta** Site wi identi-

During an investigation, police learned that the woman’s family

behavior*
^^ threatened her if did not change her

Y

Her lather, brothers and nephew were arrested and were
ordered held in custody by the Jerusalem Magistrate’s Court. Itim

Jordanian drowns off Tel Aviv shores
A 30-year-old Jordanian man drowned at the Dolphinarium
Beach in Tel Aviv yesteiday. A Magen David Adorn doctor
pronounced him dead at the scene. Police are investigating. Itim

tm killed in read accident near Rehovot
Two people were killed in a traffic accident Thursday night bvMasmiah Junction near Rehovot. Two others sustained lieht ro
moderate injuries. ^

Itim

Jordan police bar activists from militant's hnmp
Jordanian riot police yesterday thwarted a bid by nearly 70
political activists to visit the home of detained Hamas
spokesman Ibrahim Ghosheh.
As the members of left-wing, nationalist and Islamic parties

approached the house in an Amman suburb, about 20 riot policemen
poured out ofa police van and rushed toward them waving batons.
The activists retreated, but one Islamic Action Front legislator

Ahdul-Aziz Jaber. was pushed and manhandled by riot officers.
iNobodv was injured or arrested. The activists called off their visit

AP

Lithuania to try suspected war criminal conn
Haifa’s Chief Rabbi She’ar Yashuv Cohen said he had been
assured by Lithuanian officials that suspected Nazi war criminal
Alexandras Ltleikis would be prosecuted by October.
Cohen spoke after returning from Vilnius, where he headed a

ranbimcal delegation at a conference marking the 200th anniver-
sary of the death of the Vilna Gaon. j

^

Daylight saving time set for 1998
Next year, daylight saving time will begin on March 19 and last
uirougn September o, the Interior Ministiy has announced. The
dale was decided during consultations between Interior Mi.-Jster
Elidhu Suissa and the Knesset Interior Committee, a ministry
statement said. Jerusalem Post Staff

A South Lebanese Army patrol
found several roadside bombs in
the westrm part of the security
zone yesterday, and demolition
experts dismantled them safely,
military sources said.

The road where the bombs were
found is one frequented by SLA
and IDF troops.

Maj.-Gen. Amiram Levine, OC
Northern Command, praised the
SLA for showing alertness and
preventing casualties.

Yesterday Hizbullah gunmen
bombed IDF and SLA positions at
the edge of the security zone. No
casualties or damages were report-
ed, and both IDF and SLA troops
returned fire.

Meanwhile the Northern
Command continued its inquiry

into the death ofLl EyaJ Shimoni
who was mortally wounded
Thursday when his Mefkava tank
was struck by a missile.

Specialists examining the tank
believe the force of the blast indi-
cated that the missile was fired
from close range.

Shimoni was buried Friday at
Kibbutz Ashdot Yaakov Meuhad
m the Jordan Valley, where he
lived.

On Friday, Levine visited IDF
outposts that came under heavy
fire earlier in the day.
Amal leader Nabih Beni told

International Red Cross chiefJean
Jacques Fresard yesterday that he
was willing to negotiate the return
of the remains of Third Petty
Officer Itamar Ilya who was killed
in the aborted IDF commando raidm Lebanon on September 5.

CLINTON
Continued from Page 1

This puts Clinton in the same
category as Vice President A1
Gore, whose alleged campaign
finance abuses are currently under
a 30-day review by Reno that ends
on October 3.

It is generally assumed at the
White House that Reno will order
the 90-day review in Gore's case.
With that in mind. Gore on Friday
hired two private attorneys: Jim
Neal of Nashville, Tennessee, a
long-time family friend and advis-
er and former Watergate prosecu-
tor, and George Frampton, a
Washington-based attorney and
former assistant secretary of the
Interior Department, who has
waited with Gore in the past on
environmental issues.

ARAFAT
Continued from Page 1

Their job is to extract Gore from
legal troubles with the potential to
jeopardize his bid to succeed
Clinton in the 2000 presidential
election.

The White House has admitted
that Gore made 86 phone calls to
Democratic donors soliciting cam-
paign funds, but denies any wrong-
domg on grounds that Gore, like
Clinton, is exempt from the law.
Gore originally said he raised

oitiy soft money” contributions
mom the calls - large, unregulated
dtmations given just to the party
rather than individual candidates.
But recently it became clear that

some of the money was deposited
into a Democratic National
committee account for individual
candidates, which meant the
amors may have gone over the
federal limit of $1 ,000 in contribu-
tions to an individual candidate.

POLICE
Confinued ftwn Page 1

In deep sorrow we announce the passing of

SHLOMO HAREVEN n
loving and beloved husband, father and grandfather
of Ade Hareven, Nina, Shlomo, Ayelet and Avi
Raz; Michael, Rachel, Dorlt and Assaf Hareven.

The funeral will take place today, Sunday,
• September 21 , 1 997 at 1 :00 p.m. at the Sde

Yehoshua (Neveh David) cemetery, Haifa.
Mourners will meet at the Oren gate.

Shiva at home of Ade Hareven, Hatamar 31, Haifa

uWe stress that Albright’s visit

should be continued by American
efforts...to overcome obstacles,”
Arafat said. He asked for "the sup-
port of the US administration for
the creation ofa Palestinian state

”

The Arab ministers agreed that
Albright had taken “a balanced posi-
tion” during her hip to the region by
calling on Israel and die Palestinians
to fulfill their sides of the peace
agreements, Egyptian Foreign
Minister Amr Moussa said. “We
welcome this position,” he said.

Arafat held his first meeting
with Arab foreign ministers late on
Friday to discuss the stalemate in
the Israel i-Palestinian talks.

“What is left now is for the
United States to convince Israel of
its position,” Syrian Foreign
Minister Farouk Share said.

Sand said firis was all done
behind Hefetz's back, over con-
cern that he might object,

Sarid also contended that
Kahalani v.-as paid by
Moskowitz.
“Cases of police chiefs being

bought by persons of means are a
common thing in the world, but in
our worst nightmares, we never
imagined that this could happen
here too," Sarid said.
Kahalani said the accusations

were false and imaginary.

^
He said he was told of the
entrance to Ras al-Amud during

the everting hours, and I briefed
the prime minister. The hour [of
the planned entrance to the
home] was not known and the
settlers requested no police
assistance.”

Neeman:
US funding

terrorism

By HR1BL KUTTLER

WASHINGTON - Palestinian
chanty organizations that receive
funding from the US government are
involved in aiding terrorism.
Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman^d

.

members of Congress last week.
Citing Israeli intelligence,

Neeman made the surprise statement
m a luncheon address on Capitol Hill
on Thursday. He did not elaborate.

Asked about
the fact that

the vast major-

ity of US aid

to the

Palestinians
goes to non-
governmental
welfare orga-
nizations
(NGOsj in the

territories and

Yaakov Neeman d"? t**

AiriiuvSti' ht.
Palestinian

Authority, Neeman said many of the
groups have both charitable and ter-
rorist wings.

Neeman said that Israel supports
Ui financial assistance to the
FaJestmians provided that the PA
abidt* by its pledge to fight terror-

7* PA has the means to stop
terrorism, but has not done so, he
said.

TTie remarks came at an event that
drew about 80 Senators and 100
congressmen at the invitation of
Democratic and Republican leaders.
US Ambassador to Israel Martin

Indyk had told the Senate Near East
®^teormnittee_ the US is adamant
toat aid to the NGOs continues
“cause they perform vital work in
flteitaptones and represent the ben-
efits of peace to the Palestinians.
“To the extent that the Palestinian

people fee! that the process is mov-
ing forward and their ability to put
bread on the table and get water
from their taps has improved, they

Chairman Yasser Arafat’s] efforts to
niove forward in the process and,
more importantly, his efforts toaadkdown on the terrorists in their
midst, Indyk told the panel consid-
enng his nomination 10 be assistant
«crctaiy of state for Near East
affairs.

Members of both houses of
Congress are scheduled to meet this

to reconcile House and Senate
raeign aid bills that include aboutS£ " 10

tord™ ^.tassy officials have
also been lobbying in Congress in
recent weeks to ensure thatAmman
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tounsts expected
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0/ Havlova. were greeted with a 21-

By HAM SHAPIBO

Although Pope John Paul n
has said celebrations for the
year 2000 are to take place
simultaneously in Rome and
the Holy Land, Israel has been
unable to obtain any schedule
of events or plans for the year
from the Roman Catholics,
Tourism- Ministry Director-
General David Lirvak said this

weekend.
“We have been asking them

for a year and a half and each
time they say it will be all

right,” Litvak told reporters at

a news conference for Go
Galilee, a promotion for
tourism

:

organizers from
abroad
Litvak said that Israel had

been in contact with many
Christian .bodies, including
Protestants from the US Bible
belt and Russian Orthodox
from the former Soviet Union.
He added that despite the prob-
lems, the Roman Catholics
were nonetheless the most
organized of the Christian bod-
ies involved in preparing for
the Christian jubilee year; dur-
ing which hundreds of thou-

sands of Christian pilgrims are

.
expected
He said he hoped that as

many as five million viators
would come during the year,

compared to the present annual
influx of abut 23 million. If

that number did come, he
added the country would be
able to accommodate them.
As a Jewish state, Israel did

not want to dictate to the
Christians as to how they
should organize their celebra-

tion, Litvak said, but at the

same time, he added, it was
necessary to identify the bot-

tlenecks, and prepare for them
so that the pilgrims would
indeed be able to have a mean-
ingful visit.

Asked to identify some of
the problems involved Jacky
Ovadia, a marketing consultant

who is a member of the joint

Tourism Ministry and Finance
Ministry team preparing for

the millennium year, noted that

the Church of the Beatitudes,

which already has some
600,000 visitors a year, is

open, at tire most six-and-a-

half hoars a day. The she also

lacks an adequate access road

and parking lot, he said
The Go Galilee event, the

eighth annual promotion for

the North of tire country, this

year included a large number
of representatives from the for-

mer Soviet Union and Eastern

Europe, an area which the

Tourism Ministry has targeted

as a potential source of large-

scale tourism and one which is

relatively unaffected by con-
cern about political unrest or

terror.

Hebrew Press Review

Tfie compromise in Ras at-Amud
last Thursday provided a partial but

temporary solution to an explosive

situation. The decision to replace

the families with 10 yeshiva stu-

dents who woold guard and main-

tain the property purchased by
Irving Moskowitz generated exten-

sive commentary in die Hebrew
press.

“Netanyahu proved that he is the

'landlord- but he stilMias a. long

Rway -TO. ^go^f^-dainis;.. Yediot

^AharixukgShftoan3»hifi<3F, adding

’that thfe Settlers WflPhSfstop the bat-

tie for theirright to settlein the area.

As for the reactions on other

fronts, “Netanyahu does not expect

applause from either the Left or

Peace Now. The Palestinians will

also denounce him, but the

Americans will support the com-
promise," be writes.

Zvi Barel in Ha*aretz asserts that

the negotiations concerning Ras al-

Amud have established a prece-

dent, under which populating a sec-

tion in Jerusalem is subordinate to

security considerations-

“Necmyahu might be content that

be has managed to free himself

from becoming the first prime min-

ister evicting settlers from

Jerusalem," Barel writes, “but the

fact that negotiations were needed.

WELSH
Continued from Page 1

Blair's government is mulling

over introducing a new- voting

system. Instead of winner-take-

all elections, Britain might cre-

ate a national parliament by pro-

portional representation, with

each party assigned seats based

on, the percentage of votes it

receives.

Blair wants to reform Britain’s

upper legislative chamber, the

Hpuse of Lords. He has vowed to

take away the voting rights of

hereditary peers — those who
become peers by virtue of their

birth. So-called life peers, select-

ed by the government, would

continue having a role shaping -

and approving — legislation.

Blair’s government is seeking

ways to incorporate the

European Convention on Human
Rights into British law. 'Hie

move would give Britain wnat

amounts td an American-style

Bill of Rights.

wraps a much more difficult con-

straint around his neck." He adds

that it is ironic that settlements,

which were race regarded as con-

tributing to security, are now seen

as threatening security.

“The compromise in Ras al-

Amud reflects the outcome that

would have been achieved if

Netanyahti were to negotiate with

himself,” claims Ma’ariv’s Chemi
Shalev. He explains that Netanyahu
was forced to compromise between

'

his conviction flat Jews are entitled

to settle any place in Jerusalem and
his awarenesseshis political needs

and public image.

Shalev adds that for the

Palestinians, 10 yeshiva students

are as much a provocation as three

families. “Either Arafat will share

the Americans’ hopes or conclude

that he has nothing more to lose.”

he writes.

Syria

In an interview with Ma’ariv's

Yoav Limor, OC Northern

Command Maj.-Gen. Amiram
Levine addressed die prospect of

war with Syria, saying that Syrian

deployment indicates they are

preparing for war
However, “there is no need to be

His government also has
promised to fashion a Freedom
of Information Act, a bold step in

a country with a long-establisbed

culture of government secrecy.

To some like Philip Norton, a

Hull University political scien-

tist, the Blair proposals are slap-

dash and ill-conceived.

“The more levels of govern-

ment you have, the less account-

ability,” be says. “And there is

potential for conflict between the

local governments and the
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Bar-Dan University
Department of Life Sciences

salutes the 18 top-flight students chosen

to participate in its leading

Masters Study Program In Human Biology

Students completing their degree at the.

university will participate In a unique work-study

program in clinical embryology and gametdogy

at the Hendiya Medical Centers

Czech President Vaclav Havel
arrived in Amman yesterday for

talks with King Hussein on eco-

nomic ties and Middle East peace-

making.

Havel and his wife, Dagmar
Havlova, were greeted with a 21-

gun salute as Hussein and Queen
Noor welcomed them on arrival at

Amman’s Marka air base.

Havel, 61, flew in from Lebanon
on the second leg of a week-long

tour that will also take him to

Israel and the Palestinian territo-

ries, beginning tomorrow.
He was accompanied to Jordan

by a 25-member business delega-

tion that will explore investment

opportunities and closer business
ties with the Hashemite kingdom,
a government official said.

He said Havel and Hussein will

also discuss ways to restart Arab-
lsraeli peace negotiations.

In Lebanon on Friday, Havel held

talks with Lebanese President Elias

Hrawi at (he Baabda presidential

palace on the outskirts of Beirut
Czech diplomats were quoted by

Lebanese newspapers Friday as

saying Havel’s trip was 'a token
contribution to the peace process

and the region’s stability.”

Before leaving Prague, the

philosopher-president said;

“Already by my presence, by my
journey to this region, an official

state visit, I am expressing my
interest But that is only the exter-

nal side of the issue. Of course the

substantial tiling is the talks, and
the content of those talks, and
places 1 am going to visit”

Havel, who was once mentioned

as a possible mediator between
Israel and the Palestinians, will

begin a five-day state visit to Israel

tomcoowandhdd talkswith Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and
PresidentEzerWemnan.

.Communicated,

Jordan’s King Hussein (right) and his wife Queen Now* (second from left) greet Czech President Vaclav Havel and his wife Dagmar
on their arrival at Amman Airport yesterday. (Rente|ii

He will make a working visit to

die Palestinian-controlled territo-

ries and meet Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

and other Palestinian leaders.

US Secretary ofState Madeleine
Albright was In the Czech

fearful, as the Syriansare not such a
threatening army”. Levine claims,

“and if we were to be dragged into

war, they would be defeated and
would be completely overcome by
foe IDF.”

Ha’aretz's Yoel Marcus refers to

Foreign Minister David Levy’s

remarks concerning security

sources warning of posable mili-

tary confrontation. Marcus attacks

Levy .for saying Jthat die public

should -not Jbe given information

that spreads panic.

“What does he mean?" asks

Marcus. “Either the security

sources speak truthfully or false-

ly,.if an unnecessary war is under

way, ibe public.has a right to know,

to get scared and panic.”

GSS under attack

Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon criticized the close ties

between the members of the

General Security Service and their

Palestinian colleagues, claiming

that the relationship corrupts the

GSS agents. Ben Caspit ofMafariv

states that Sharon beheves that the

Palestinians are crafty and sophisti-

cated, “So far, only the Palestinians

have benefrtted from the friend-

ship." Sharon said.

national government.”
“1 know that there is a desire

for change, a feeling that there is

a problem in government,” he

adds. “Reforming the structure

of government seems the easy

way out. It seems the answer to

several ills. People are feeling

alienated. The economy seems
sluggish. But it’s wrong."
Even supporters of the Blair

program, like Hazell, say the

government may be moving too

fast. -

FormerGSS head Ya’acov Perry,

writing in Maariv, criticizes

Sharon’sattackas unfitting, damag-
ing and irresponsible.

“The GSS was the punching bag,

but the message was meant for

Netanyahu,” claims Perry. He adds

dial it is no coincidence that Sharon

attacked an organization that cannot

defend itself, and is directly subor-

dinate to the prime minister.

“Netanyahu’s dependency on
Sharon as tire person who -could—
soften the responses ofdie extreme

'

Right, prevents Netanyahu from
fairing action against him.”

Open borders

The country’s border fences are

not dependable, Alex Fishman and
Guy Leshera, write in an expose in

Yediot AharonoL A Palestinian

demonstrated to the defense forces

die simplicity of breaking into

Israeli territory from Gaza through

the electronic fence, using only a

few simple tools.

A high-ranking official estimated

that (hiring die closure foilowing
the two bomb attacks in Jerusalem,

40,000 Palestinians were wander-

ing in Israeli territory, several hun-

dred ofwhom had come from Gaza.

Another defense official stated that

“I want to see them slow down
to enable tbs public to catch up,”

he says. “These are the biggest

changes in our system of govern-

ment for nearly 100 years. And
it's very important that they com-
mand public understanding and
public consent. I'm not opposed
to the changes. But drey have to

come after public understanding

and public debate.”

Ready or not, however, Britain

is adopting the Blair agenda.

(Baltimore Sun )

r inc

Republic for a private visit before

her recent tour of the Middle East

and met Havel, whom she used to

advise when she was a political

science, professor soon after be

came to power.

A personal friendship has devel-

Ik 0RI.Y All \ROM

Ore 1998 budget does not provide

enough money to improve die

fences.

Health Hazard

“hi die entanglement of all distor-

tions and injustice surrounding us,

die biggest lawsuit is a light at die

end of the tunnel,” states Ma’ariv '

s

Ron Meiberg, in his article about

die unprecedented lawsuit against

tite'-Dubek cigarette company.
'^Fifteen plaintiff who have lost

relatives to smoking-related dis-

eases are suing the company for IS

million shekels. They argue that

daring the 1950s diecompany with-

held information concerning the

hazards of smoking and misled the

public. Meibeig states that the law-

suit wiH force cigarette companies
to take responsibility for their haz-

ardous product

Uri Elitzur in Yediot, however,

attacks “the twisted logic and arro-

gance of the smoker claiming com-
pensation for a harm he inflicted

upon himself.”

He claims that Western civiliza-

tion has nurtured the idea that the

weak are always right, and some-
one must pay. “Their survival slo-

gan is: Don’tbe smart, be weak,” be
writes.
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oped between the two but, asked if

he had discussed his plans for the

visit widx Albright, Havel replied,

“No comment.”
Havel who led the 1989 blood-

less “Velvet Revolution" which
overthrew Communist rule in die

former Czechoslovakia, visited

Israel as Czechoslovak president

in 1990.

“Then -it was unthinkable to

combine a visit to Israel with (a

visit to] an Arab country,” he said.

(News agencies)

Primakov prepares

Mideast mission
MOSCOW (Reuters) - Russian

Foreign Minister Yevgeny
Primakov is to make a new mission

to the Middle East ina bid to revive

the peace process, the ministry’s top

Middle East expert said on Friday

after meeting Palestinian officials.

“We sense a demand in new con-

tacts with leaders of countries in

the region, especially due to the, to

say the least, not entirely satisfac-

tory state of the peace process,"

Deputy Foreign Minister Viktor

Posuvalyuk said at a joint news
briefing with Palestinian peace

negotiator Mahmoud Abbas (Abu
Mazen).

Abbas said he was pleased with

his talks on Friday with Primakov
and said Russia understood the

Palestinian position.

“There was no need for us to con-

vince each other that we share the

same positions,” he said.

department
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Italian march against separatism
Hundreds of thousands of people paraded down Milan’s corso Sempione yesterday during mass demonstrations held in north-
ern Italy against the Northern League’s call to secede from the rest of Italy. The rally was organized by left-wing leaders. The
League has a large following in Italy’s wealthy north, where many feel they are being unfairly taxed to support a corrupt and
inefficient south, and a cumbersome central government (AP)

Six people killed in

London train crash
150 passengers injured, two in critical condition

By AUDREY WOODS

LONDON (AP) - Police teams

picked through piles of twisted

metal heaped on a mainline

London rail track yesterday,

searching for clues to the cause of

a train crash that killed six people

and injured more than 150.

Six of the 13 people who suf-

fered serious injuries in Friday

afternoon's collision remained

hospitalized, two in critical condi-

tion.

Huge cranes maneuvered into

position at Southall station in west

London to shift the crushed and

twisted cars of a passenger express

and a height train the collided at

1:20 p.m. local time.

Wreckage was strewn across the

main rail line from western Britain

to London and service was sus-

pended until it could be cleared.

The locomotive ofFriday’s east-

bound express from Wales stood

upright. apparently having

leapfrogged the empty freight that

crossed its path, and dragged the

lead first class carriage with it

Two mangled passenger cars lay

on their sides and a third sat

piggy-back on the freight wagons.

Three investigations were under
way - by British Transport Police,

by Railuack, which is responsible

for the track, and by the govern-

ment's Health and Safety depart-

ment
Police declared the site a crime

scene, so workmen had to wail

until officers completed a minute

daylight search before the cranes

could be used to shift the wreck-

age and free the rail line for week-

end traffic.

David Eves of the Health and

Safety department said his team

had all the evidence it wanted

from the scene. This would

include signal box recordings that

would give information on con-

versation between drivers and sig-

nal staif, as well as the signals

each train was given.

The police finished searching in

die early afternoon and freed the

area for clearup. but the heavy

work to be done by the cranes

could not begin right away
because they required hours of

assembly.

Both drivers survived.

Police arrested the unidentified

driver of the passenger train

Friday evening for investigation

of a manslaughter charge.

British Transport Police ques-

tioned him about the circum-

stances of die crash before releas-

ing him on bail shortly after mid-

night. They said he had passed a
breath test for alcohol aiwl that he
was not charged.

The last three bodies were
removed from the wreckage
overnight Among the six dead
was one of Sweden's most famous
broadcast journalists, Marcus
Olander - London correspondent

for Swedish radio.

All the seriously injured were
British. ,

One man with serious chest and *

leg injuries was reported critical at

the New Charing Cross Hospital

after a nine and a half hour opera-

tion. A second man was in a criti-

cal but stable condition in inten-

sive care at the Royal London
Hospital.

One patient treated overnight
was released in the morning, and
four other patients remained hos-

pitalized.

About 150 people were slightly

hurt Many other people were able

to walk away from the train, shak-
en but uninjured.

Friday’s accident was the worst y
rail crash in Britain since
December 1988. when three trains

collided outside Ciapham Junction .

in south London, killing 35 people
-

and injuring 113.

ASHKELON HOTELS JERUSALEM

G
KING SHAUL HOTEL - Kasher Limehadrin (Glatt) aU year (mashgiah), near

sea. Special Succot offers, varied activities tor the whole family, large suoca,

pool (separate swimming}. Tel 07-673-4124/5/6/7/8/9.

JERUSALEM

ANGELO FflSTORANTE ITALIANO - Frommert 1997 Guide says, ‘The most superb

pads 'm the country-’ Also fresh fish & Roman specialties. Kosher Dairy Ca8 owners

Angek) Di Segni / Lori Rosenkranz for reservations. 9 Horkanos. TeL 00-623 6095.

G

(

G

NOTH. NEVE 1LAN - Located off highway #1 between Tel Aviv- Jerusalem, first class

Mel, 1 60 rooms, year-round sport Shoals cfi*, ter^ bicydes, horses. Aug.24-S^L30.
stay 3 nights pay for 2. TeL 02-533 9339 Ro. 02-533 9335 email: he

MENORAH HOTEL - 24 Kind David SL - SUPER DEAL FOR
SEPTEMBER!! Single 40-S per night. Double 5CF$ per night (minimum
two nights) The smile is free!) TeL 02-625 331 1, Fax: 02-625 3313.

MOUNTZION HOTEL- Sept SpedaE 44h night free! Kids to parenfs rm free]''

Superior tourist class, near Gnemateque. Overlooks Ofd Gty, minutes from new)
city center.Swimming pool. Healthefub. TeL02668 955, Fax: 02-673 1425,

LOWER GALILEE

(
KIBBUTZ HOTELLAW-Near Tfoerias, in a beautiful reOglous kfotxdz. 124 superior

roomsand sides, indoor-heated pool, tennis courts. Gfatt toshercuisine. Stopfor lunch

and daily kfobutz tout VUarm.friencRyservica Tel 06679 9450, Fax. 06679 9399.

UPPER GALILEE

G
KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GJLADf - 180 air-conditioned rooms, all with shower,

bath, telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

swimming poofs, sport & health dub TeL 06690 0000, Fax 06-690 0069.

GALILEE OTHERS

G
GAUL B & B - Country lodgings w*h kftchenettr. beauHJ, comfortable and

spacious. Suitable also for large femSas. Great location in heart of natural oak

forest Near tourist attraction TeL 04-986 6412, 050615244.

GALILEE MOUNTAINS

G
HA

G

EUCALYPTUS- The taste of Israel from BrtfcaJ Days. ExceBant meat. Fish & vege-

tarian dishes enhanced by a masterful use of herbs and spees. Luncheon specials.

Evening entertainment Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 Horkenus St TeL 02624 4331.
*N> - — — —

ESHEL AVRAHAM AVINU - Glatl Kosher LeMehandrin. Deficious mixed grifl.
>

meats & fish prepared withe grt. Also superb shwarma, soups & salads. Open 11 am
,
inducting. Motzei Shabbat & Hag. 91fermiyahti St Tel: 02637 3584. y

LITTLE JERUSALEM- The Ticho House, Kosher Dairy & Fish. Open for

breakfast, lunch, dinner. Defightful garden setting. Free entrance to the famous Anna

Ticho Museum. Live Jazz Tuesday Evenings. 9 HaRav Kook St TeL 02-624 4186j
PERA-&-MBA (Agas VeTapuah) - authentic pasta & Italian specialties, prepared^
by former Italians, Giortatan & Miriam OftolenghL Also crepes, pizzas:7 Hama’atot

St (oh King Geo^e). TeL 02-625 1975 tosher-dairy. Glass of wine with this ad. y
R1ENZ1 - Candlelight dining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade^
pasta. Washer-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 36. 10 King David St (Across

from Hebrew Union College). TeL 02-622 2312. j
"SURFERS’ PARADISE- Presents The Organic Garden. Concerned about

pesticides and chemicals? Don't worry! Delicious, fresh, fat-free organic menu.

4 Dorot Rishonim, off Ben\fehuda Matt. TeL 02-623 6934. Kosher Dairy. )

^ — p — —
THE 7TH PLACE - Papular JeusaJem dining spot authentic South

and dairy cuisine. Spacious, bright and friendly. Live shows every night

Kosher. 37 HBIel St (Beit Agron - the journalists center). Tel 02625 4495.

VEGETARlANBHJ&BREAKFAST-BetweenSafeclaKlKarTTijeLAlguestroomsair-con-

(flfoned, shower and taflet TV refrigerator, balcony, dean ar. Engfch spoken and widerstood.

PhSpCampbe8,AirBrim\Mage, 2011 5.M 066969045, Fax. 06608 0772, attn.PWp.

HAIFA
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MITZPE MICHMAN1M

THE CARMEL FOREST SPA RESORT -ferotePsejctusive new heaBi and sparesart- Treat

youisfiff to a few days of luxury and pampering at Ihe exclusive Carmel Forest Spa Resort, test of

As fond in Israel. Cal now: 04630 7888, The resort is only suitable for guests orerttie age of 16.

TAJKO -- Trafitonal Japanese home cooking known for te aesthetic and health

quafitite& Adjacent shxfo and e«t*ition of kinmides^
view of lower Gafitee from the peak of ML Karnon. Tef/FAX 972-4-988 4989.

TEL AVIV

MITZPEH RAMON -THE NEGEV

/sa
I envi

\pant

RAMON INN -A totafly different hobby experience, this hotel combines a natural unspofled

anvionmnerTtwflti contemporary comfort. Suitable lor the entire tanfy EUinic cooking. Ex-

perience the desert by jeep or camel TeL 076588822 or 1-806284 284, Fas 076588151

RESTAURANT CAFE TEL AVIV (former Mandya) - Kalian &
Mediterranean Cuisine. "Delicious-. Fantastic^. Out of this world. Open I

lunch and dinner. Hayaiton 31 7, Tel Aviv. TeL 036446282, tor reservation.

ROSH PINA

NETANYA

G
HOTEL G1NOTYAM - Uniquely situated in the heart of Netanya's beautiful gardens

overlooking the Metfienanean seashore within one mintfe walking defence to

Netanya’s center, tosher. For reservations TeL 09-834 1007, Fax 09-861 5722.

THE LEBANON RESTAURANT - Main road odside Rosh Pina, near Paz gas
station. A connoisseur's oriental restaurant Selection filled meats, salt-water fish,

seftwarme, humous + fol bread, salads, and many main courses. TeL 06693 7569.

TEL AVIV

G
HOLIDAY RENTALS - reasonable prices - five in luxurious style, tolly equipped

apartments, highest standards. BeautifuBy maintained bulling on quiet street i

the sea, long/short term rentals directly from owner. Tel/tax. 03-528 8773,

JERUSALEM

Z1CHRON YA’ACOV

Archaeological Seminars -Daily WaUdngToura - Rabbinic Tunnel / Jewish

Quarter & New Southern Wafl Excav^ions / C8y of David/ Private Jeep Toure /

Massada/ Private ToursrDJg Fora Day". TeL 02627 3515, Fax. 02627 2660.

f BETT MAIMON - A small family-run hotel All rooms air-conditioned with telephone

[' & TV. Its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meals on Ihe

V picturesque terrace. Fsac 06639 6547, TeL 06629 0390, email; rnalmon@pab0xxom.il

DEAD SEA

GENERAL TIME SHARING

EJN GEDf COUNTRY - Deed Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.

TeL 972-7659 4760, email: eg@klbbutz.co.il

SAFED

G
CLUB SALE - for purchase/sale/rental of holiday weeks in all time-sharing

dubs/hotels -Israel and woridwide! Tel.09662-8064, 052-991-645.

ASCSCT-Ybur base In the North for Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostel, great

location. Daily classes, tours, Jewish MulfrMedia Center, weekly shafcfoatons,

special seminars. 10% oft with this ad. TeL 06692 1364, Fax: 06692 1942.

D

)
SHARON AREA

G
YADAIM - Beautiful & original gifts^y Israeli artists 8 craftspeople, ceramics,

jewelry, doths, woodwork, painting, and more-, tor every occasion. Browse and

enjoy. 18 Harearmel St (MJdrachov Yenishalayim) Kfar Saba. TeL 09-766 2468.J TEL AVIV

Where to visit in Israel
Organize a church group for a wonderful Holy Land pilgrimage. As a group

organizer you and/or your minister/priest could travel FREE Fax your details

and phone number to Arthur Goldberg Fax: 972-3-517 9001.

GENERAL

a
i
^

\93
tad fax;

andEgyptJ
SAVE TIMEAND MONEY -Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS,

Hayarkon St.Tel Aviv. TeL 03-517 6248, Fax. 03617 8835 (from abroad tax:

9726617 8835). Booking dally sightseeing tours to all of Israel, Jordan and Egypt

JAFFA PORT

SALLERY/PRtNTWORKSHOP -Har-B Printers & Pubfishere, Jaffa Port, Main Gate>

I Fine Art prints/ original paintings, artist books, Israeli and intern! artists. TeU9726-

\jB81- 6834. Sun-Thurs 9-17; Fii1Q:30-t4:00orbyappL wwwjnteiartfcaiftiaret y
CENTRAL ISRAEL

G
HASMONEAN VILLAGE- An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located in Vie Modi'in area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots at

activities for children and their parents. Fluent English. Tel. 08-926 1617.

ioo
;

Continuous Days i

at a very special rate i

To appear in this special tourism column or for |

|
more details - send fax to:

I
100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408

or call Tel Aviv Area 03-639 0333

I

I

China leader courting army
BEIJING (AP) - Fresh from his

reappointment as head of the

Communist Party. Jiang Zemin
reached out to a crucial political

constituency, China’s military,

state-run media reported yester-

day.

Jiang expressed “warm regards"

to the entire People's Liberation

Army Friday night in a visit with

military delegates to a pivotal

party congress. The highly sym-

bolic social call was one of

Jiang’s first public events after the

elite Central Committee chose

him to lead the party for another

five years.

State-run television showed
Jiang, dressed in a plain army
green Mao suit, enthusiastically

shaking hands with members of
the 316-strong delegation from
the PLA and paramilitary People’s

Armed Police.

The 2.9 million-member mili-

tary is the virtual kingmaker of
Chinese politics. The PLA

remains the strongest national

institution, as 18 years of free

market reforms have loosened the

party’s grip on local governments.

Jiang heads the party commis-

sion that runs die PLA, but unlike

his revolutionary predecessors, he

has no military experience. Since

he became party general secretary

and head of the military commis-

sion eight years ago, he has court-

ed the military’s favor and pro-

moted loyalists.

At the weeklong party congress

that ended Thursday, Jiang backed

the military’s ambitious modern-

ization drive to become a hi-tech

army.

During his Friday visit. Jiang

“urged the delegates to be strict

with themselves, set a good exam-
ple for the people of the whole
country and make due contribu-

tions to army building." the

Xinhua News Agency reported.

Although Jiang emerged from
the congress stronger, the PLA did

not hold on to its seat on the
-

seven-member Politburo Standing

.

Committee, the apex of the cof-

iective leadership that Jiang

heads.

For months, speculation held

that Jiang wanted to bring in Gen.v
Zhang Wannian. an ally, to

replace 80-year-old Gen. Liu

Huaqing, who retired. Zhang and

another general. Chi Haotian,

were included in the 22-member
Politburo, the next rung down on

the ladder of power.

As with most decisions in

China, state-run media gave no
explanations for the. lack of PLA
representation on Ihe standing

committee.

Gen. Liu and 82-year-oid Gen.

Zhang Zhea also retired from the

party's Central Military

Commission. Both promoted by

Deng Xiaoping in the 1970s, they

are the last of the revolutionary-

veterans to leave key leadership

posts. Deng died in February.

Milosevic backers expected

to win Serbian election today
BELGRADE (AP) - About 170

monitors from throughout Europe
fanned out across Serbia yesterday

to watch an election whose out-

come is little in doubt, but may
give international envoys some
leverage to bolster democracy in

the future.

Serbia’s presidential and parlia-

mentary elections today are

expected to favor Serb strongman
Slobodan Milosevic - although
his name is nowhere on the ballot

Milosevic, 56, had served two
terms as Serbian president and
was constitutionally barred from a
third. So be had himself elected

president of Yugoslavia - consist-

ing of Serbia and tiny Montenegro
- in July, and now wants his ally

Zoran Lilic installed in the Serbian
presidency.

Lilic is considered a virtual cer-

tainty to win, and the leftist bloc

led by Milosevic’s Socialists - or
ex-Communists - and his wife's

Marxist party is likely to take par-

liament.

Many Serbs feel the elections

are so fundamentally flawed that

the only choice is boycon.
“1 can’t afford to have hope,"

said Desanka Blazevic, 43, a
Belgrade economist, “We tried

before, it didn’t work. This time,

boycott is ray choice."

The boycott call is led by Zoran
Djindjic, the opposition mayor of
Belgrade, his Democratic party

and smaller groups who took part

in three months of anti-Milosevic
protest last winter to get their vic-

tories in local elections reinstalled.

Milosevic has regained the
upper hand - relying on his con-
trol of the powerful state media
and an election law reform that

increased the weight of Socialist

support. v

On paper, there is a rich choice

for Serbia's 7 million voters 17

presidential candidates, more than

2,500 candidates for fee republic's

250-seat assembly, and a total of

90 parties and coalitions.

The elections are to be traffli-

tored by the 54-nation

Organization for Security and

Cooperation in Europe.

The 170 OSCE monitors in

Serbia were invited only six weeks

ago. They are expected to try »
detail media freedom, ballot

counting and other procedures
with a view to gening changp/
implemented.
The only serious challenges to

Lilic are likely to come from
Vojislav Seselj, an ultranationalist,

and Vuk Draskovic, the only
protest leader participating in the

vote.

Diana’s driver buried
By SARA HENLEY

LORIENT, France (Reuters) - Relatives
friends yesterday buried Henri Paul, fee driver c
car in which Princess Diana died three weeks ag
a simple ceremony in his home town of Lorie
western France.

About 15 of Paul's former colleagues from the
Hotel - porters, chambermaids and security gua
brought two large bouquets of purple and white 1

era which were placed on fee steps of the Sa
Therese Roman Catholic church.
“He was a super bloke," said porter Rodjan Ro;
Resentment ran high among townspeople ove

way m which Paul,41 , deputy head of security a
Rttz, has been portrayed by fee media after police
he was legally drunk and driving at high speed.
The funeral was held up by a criminal inquiry

the crash. Blood tests showed he was three times
fee legal drink drive limit and had taken two call
drugs.

Paul’s parents, besieged by the media since fee

;

dent and appalled by reports feat their son had I

flrmkmg, were nonetheless determined to honor
wife a public funeral.

The message wife a huge red and pink wreath oi
church steps said: “Your friends wiU not be deceit
“He has already been declared guilty and we cknow all fee facts, said a man who gave hisname as Alain and said he had served wife Paulmg military service al Rochefort airbase in we<

nance.
Himdreds qf media representatives and town;

clustered behind police barriers in the sunny rcri

tial close around fee church as bells tolled mournfully
and about 200 people filed in for fee funeral.
Police were out in force, and there were no incidents

apart from a few insults shouted to reporters from an
apartment block overlooking the cemetery.
“You are responsible for his death.” a woman shout-.. •

ed. A,
Paul’s parents accompanied fee coffin into the"

church. His frail father, apparently suffering from -

poor eyesight, had to be led to his place. His mother
stood resolute and calm for most of the hour-long cer-

emony, only sitting once briefly in her grief.

A girl wept as she unclasped a small brooch she was
wearing and threw it into the grave, in a line of grey
granite funerary stelae. Three boys dropped poems
and drawings.

Friends also invoked fee memory of Diana and Dodi
rayed, and made reference to bodyguard Trevor Rees*
Jones, fee crash s sole survivor.
Paul, bespectacled and balding, lived alone in Park

His body was buried, rather than cremated, in case
more tests were needed for fee investigation.
Alter his military sen-ice. which he ended as a

reserve officer. Paul worked as a yacht salesman
before joining the Ritz. A private aircraft pilot, he had
passed an annual medical test days before his death,
ine only reservation on the certificate was feat he had

^
to use glasses for long-distance vision.

i nere was no sign of a representative from the Rnz
management. Paul had worked there for 52 years.

Relatives of Dodi’s father. Mohammed Fayed, who
owns the luxurious Parisian hotel and Hanods depart-

ment store in London, also had no plans to aflend, a

spokesman said.
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Gore hires lawyers
fund-raising probe

3y RON FOURNIER

STANFORD. California (AP) -
His legal woes worsening. US Vice
President Al Gore has "hired two
private defense attorneys to handle
investigation.*, of questionable fund
raising in the 1996 election.

The hiring of Jim Neal of
Nashville. Tennessee and George
Fiampion of Washington reflects
growing concern that a special
prosecutor might be named to study
Gore's fund-raising activities.

Lorraine Voles, a spokeswoman
for Gore, confirmed the attor-

neys' hiring in a telephone inter-
view on Friday.

"The vke president wanted pri-

vate counsel so he can get his

position presented directly and
personal!} to the Department of
Justice." Voles said. “He has
instructed it is private counsel to

continue to cooperate fully with
the department."

Attorney General Janet Reno
has until the first week of October
to complete an initial 30-day
review about the possibility of
conducting a formal investigation

into whether an independent coun-
sel should be appointed to look
into Gore's fund-raising.

If she approves the formal inves-

tigation, the US Justice Department
would have 90 days to decide
whether :o ask a federal court to

appoint a special prosecutor.

The White House counsel’s
office represents Gore only is his

official capacity. It became clear

in rerent ua\s that for the vice

president to make his case to the

justice Department, he would
need private counsel, said an offi-

cial close to Gore.
The official said Gore's posi-

tion will not change: He says he
did no wrong.
There are no plans for Gore to

launch a legal defense fund to pay
his attorney fees, the official said.

Gore: Growing concern iapi

President Clinton and first lady

Hillary Rodham Clinton have run

up hundreds of thousands of dol-

lars in legal bills, far more than

their defense fund has raised.

Gore has not worked out the

financial arrangements with the

attorneys, the official said.

Neal is a longtime friend and
adviser of the Gores. He is a part-

ner of the Neal and Harwell law

firm. Frampton, a former assistant

secretary of interior under

Clinton, will be co-counsel. He is

based in Washington.

Gore says he broke no rules, but

many Democrats are braced for the

appointment of a special prosecu-

tor to investigate further. Because
special prosecutors have wide lati-

tude in die scope of their investiga-

tions, such a probe could haunt

Gore through the 2000 campaign.
An unfettered probe also could

increase pressure on Clinton, who
so far has weathered congression-

al investigations without serious

harm to his popularity.

Gore acknowledged in March
that he had made phone solicita-

tions to 48 Democratic donors from

his White House office between
November 1995 and May 1996.

Federal law prohibits federal

officials from making fund-rais-

ing solicitations on government
property, although experts dis-

agree whether that statute applies

to calls made to donors outside

the building.

Gore originally said he did not

charge any of the calls to taxpay-

ers, insisting he had used a
Democratic Party credit card.

But last month, the White House
acknowledged 20 of his calls were
originally charged to taxpayers.

Federal law prohibits the use of
government resources for politics.

Core and his supporters have
steadfastly maintained that the

calls he made from the White
House were legal.

Last week, die AP disclosed that

Gore made an earlier set of phone
solicitations to donors in the final

weeks of the 1994 election. That

time, however, he was driven to

Democratic Party headquarters

rather than make them from the

White House.

An Egyptian officer stands guard next to the Giza pyramids on the outskirts of Cairo, as security was beefed up at tourist attrac-

tions/fbUovving the slaying of 10 in an attack on a tourist bus in front of the Egyptian Museum on Thursday. iapi

Germany unhappy with

Egypt’s probe of bus attack

iir - r _.

ean peace talks break down
NEW YORK (AP) - Four-way

talks to arrange a peace confer-

ence lor the divided Korean
penimvulii hc’- e broken down after

North Korea refused to soften

demands that the negotiations

take up the withdrawal of US
troop*, from South Korea.

No further preliminary talks

were schvJuled. a senior US offi-

cial saki.

He h-us clear that Washington
would not resume preparatory

talks to the conference unless

North Korea signals it is willing

to compromise.
“We will be looking to the

North Koreans for some serious

sign.” he said.

Officials from the United States.

North and South Korea and China

met for a second day Friday to

hear whether the North would join

peace talks without a guarantee to

discuss the removal of American
troops from the South.

The chief North Korean dele-

gate said they simply needed
more rime.

“We have failed to reach agree-

ment on the agenda of the confer-

ence,” but “not because of

lienee or lack of will.” Vice

breign Minister Kim Gye Gwan
said. “The only thing we require

here is patience and rime to settle

these issues.”

There were no statements from

South Korean or Chinese offi-

cials.

The offer for further four-way

talks is still on table, although

there are no such talks scheduled,

the US official said.

Frequent diplomatic contacts,

however, continue between North

Korea and the United States on
Pyongyang's missile program and
American soldiers missing from
the Korean War.

The United States will eo ahead
with plans to send a US team to

North Korea to assess the food sit-

uation. the American official said.

CAIRO -A foreign ministry spokesman said

in Bonn yesterday that his country was not sat-

isfied with the results of the Egyptian investi-

gation into the slayings of 10 in an attack on a

tourist bus, and warned Germans against trav-

eling to parts of EgypL
Germany said it would send a high level del-

egation co Egypt to help probe the background

to the attack.

The German victims bodies were to due to

arrive back in Germany today.

Egypt said yesterday that two men arrested

for the shooting and firebomb attack which

killed nine German tourists and an Egyptian

driver in central Cairo, had acted alone.

Egypt is keen to show that it is serious about

security to protect tourism, a key hard currency

earner, from any fallout from the attack.

“Security authorities revealed all dimen-

sions of the crime,” Interior Minister Hassan
el-Alfi told Egypt's government newspaper
Al-Ahram. "The two attackers had no
accomplice.”

Security sources said shortly afterThursday’s

attack that it was thought to be the work of

Moslem militant groups trying to overthrow

the government.
Militants have killed 26 foreigners and

wounded 73 in attacks since 1992, targeting

foreign visitors to try to cripple die country’s

economically vital tourist industry.

Egyptian officials, keen to portray the attack

as an isolated incident unrelated to militants

who have threatened the vital tourist industry,

identified those arrested as “madman” Saber

Abu el-Ulla and his brother Mahmoud.
There has been no reported claim of respon-

sibility for the attack. While Egyptian officials

deny it was part of any organized terrorist

group, el-Ulla may have been driven by
Moslem fundamentalist views.

Security sources have said he confessed to

acting out of revenge after an Israeli woman
plastered posters in the Palestinian town of

Hebron in June depicting Islam’s Prophet

Mohammed as a pig.

Some witnesses then said he shouted “Allahu

Akbar” (God is Greatest) before be opened fire

on the bus parked near the Egyptian Museum
in busy Tahrir Square.

Sources originally said there were three gun-

men involved and later denied there was a third.

El-Ulla reenacted the attack for prosecu-

tors yesterday with and said he enjoyed the

performance.

As officials video-taped his every move, the

smiling el-Ulla quipped: “I have always want-

ed to be an actor." Prosecutors had asked him
to demonstrate how he and his brother attacked

the tour bus.

“We saw that bus, and I climbed up the stairs,

shot the driver once and attacked the tour guide

who tried to intervene,” he said.

Then he opened fireand hurled three fire-

bombs down die aisle.

His brother lobbed eight firebombs under the

bus which by then was filling with dense black

smoke.

The brother told prosecutors that once the

bus was on fire, “we headed to the museum to

find more (tourists).” But police.cairght them.
- El-Ulla has a history of violence against for-

eigners. Police said he attacked* Cairo's

Semiramis Hotel on Oct 26, 1993, lifting two

Americans and a Frenchman.
>

He then spent two years in a mental asylum
and escaped three days before the attack, police

said. (News agencies)

Fujimori battle against TV takes new twist
3y 3AVI3 £00

P

LIMA, Peru (AP) - Backed by

police, the minority owners of a

television station that had angered

Peru’s armed forces seized the sta-

tion. stripping its majority
- owner

of control.

The takeover on Friday was the

latest battle in the government’s

dramatic fight against the station,

which sourced mass street

protests. Cabinet resignations and

a plunge in President Alberto

Fujimori's popularity ratings.

Calling the takeover an attack on

press freedom and a political

reprisJ for :he station’s investiga-

tive reports, more than 20 of

Channel 2’s journalists, including

news director Fernando Viana.

announced their resignations.

The minority owners, Samuel

See Editorial, Page 6

and Mendel Winter, are seen as

more supportive of the govern-

ment and military than the Israeli-

born majority owner Baruch
Ivcher, under whose control the

station repeatedly angered author-

ities with reports linking the polit-

ically powerful armed forces to

torture, corruption and telephone

espionage.

“This is the final act of an attack

on press freedom and the legal

order in Peru. Some day we will

return with our heads held high,"

said Luis Iberico, director of
Channel 2's principal news pro-

gram Contrapumo.
No violence was reported, but

police confiscated film from an

Associated Press photographer
who was inside the station when
police entered.

Police acted on the orders of the

Winter brothers.

In July, the government revoked
Ivcher’s Peruvian citizenship, sav-

ins he did not renounce his Israeli

citizenship prior to his 1984
nationalization.

Peruvian law prohibits foreign-

ers from owning television or

radio stations. Ivcher owns 54 per-

cent of Channel 2's stock.

The decision, along with other

authoritarian measures by the gov-
ernment, led to the biggest street

protests seen during President

Alberto Fujimori's seven years in

power.

His popularity plummeted to

less than 20 percent and five cabi-

net ministers resigned amid
charges the government was cry-

ing ic intimidate the opposition

news media.

The US State Department sent

a letter to Fujimori expressing

concern.

The New Yoik-based
Committee to Protect Journalists

also condemned the seizure as “a
clear threat to freedom of expres-

sion in Peru."

The group’s executive director

William Onne added: “Today’s
raid on Channel 2 is the latest and
most alarming episode of a con-

certed government campaign
intended to punish journalists for

doing theirjob."

Fujimori has refused to com-
ment on the case, saying it was a

fight between shareholders that

should be settled by the courts.

But Ivcher has charged that die

government controls (he judicial

system.

Among die reports aired by
Channel 2 was the case of Leonor
La Rosa, a former intelligence

agent suspected of leaking docu-
ments to the news media. She was
tortured by her colleagues and left

with spinal damage. •

The station also released tran-

scripts of hundreds of telephone

conversations of journalists,

politicians and businessmen
allegedly taped illegally by intelli-

gence operatives.

The reports led to chaiges that the

government spies on its enemies.

Hours after the station broke the

telephone espionage story in July,

the government announced that it
.

had revoked Ivcher’s citizenship.
.

In May, the armed forces issued .

a communique accusing the sta-

tion of carrying out a campaign to'

discredit the military. Since the

communique’s release, Ivcher has
lived in self-exile in Miami saying
he fears for his life if he returns to
Pern.

A court in August granted tem-
porary control of the station to the -

Winters until the ownership dis- .

pute is settled.

Ivcher has called the decision to

take control of the station away -

from him a “confiscation” and
vowed to take the case to interna- .

tional human rights organizations.
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Fujimori bares his fangs

Alberto Fujimori is a man who likes to run

with democratic foxes while hunting

with his autocratic hounds. This week-

epd he exposed the fangs.of his government for

- whauhey am when police and corporate hounds

. seized control of a once-fearless television sta-

tion that has been a thorn in his side.

Fujimori already stripped the Israeli-bom
- owner of his Peruvian citizenship in July - 13
"
'^yfeajrs after he had acquired it - in another con-

?, trjved little legal jig.

At the Channel 2 television station, 20 jour-

nalists resigned. Morally they had little choice

—

this is one of the most disgraceful frontal

- assaults on freedom of the press in a country

whose government puts on the smirk ofdemoc-
'-Tafey* when it wants to curry favor with die

^HLftjfted States and the West
Vft so happened that when police entered the

station, an Associated Press photographer was
presenL They promptly ripped out his film. It is

at least gratifying that US Ambassador Dennis
Jett promptly assailed the takeover and warned
the ever more unscrupulous Fujimori that the

decision to strip Baruch Ivcher of control of his

station will be inteipreted abroad as a threat to

press freedom.

Under Ivcher, the television station, especial-

ly its news program Contapunto, repeatedly

infuriated the government with investigative

reports linking the armed forces to torture, cor-

ruption and phone spying. It revealed the torture

of a woman who leaked information to the

media, and ran excerpts from thousands of tran-

scripts from bugged phones.

When the government revoked Ivcher’s

Peruvian citizenship, the legalistic fig leaf it

used was that he hadn't renounced his Israeli

citizenship before his naturalization.

“Foreigners” cannot own radio or television sta-

tions, and Ivcher owns 54 percent of theTV sta-

tion stock. It took the government 13 years to

dig up this excuse - oddly coinciding with
Ivcher’s stepped np investigations of Fujimori’s

abuse of power.

Ivcher, fearing for his life, fled to Miami and
his dubious treatment led to the biggest street

protests of Fujimori’s rule. Public opinion polls

on Fujimori at least have had the decency to

plummet to below 20 percent. Also to be com-
mended are the five cabinet ministers who
resigned over the government's attempts to

intimidate any opposition news media.
It is scarcely controversial to assert that Peru

is no longer a democracy. After all, its own most
prominent citizen, former UN secretary-general

Javier Perez de Cuellar, recently said so openly,

and added: “We are a country run by an auto-

cratic regime.”

It is one thing to have dealings with countries

that are moving out of autocracy towards

democracy. To tnm a blind eye to one like Peru,

which is heading in the other direction, is com-
placent immorality. When Israeli journalists or

businessmen now turn their attention to Peru,

they should at least spare a thought for what has
happened to Baruch Ivcher and his colleagues,

and then ask themselves what it says about

Fujimori's regime, and whether they really want

to add credibility to it

China’s power and people

I
t used to be “power to the people” - the

Communist theme song. This week’s Party

Congress in Beijing showed that power and
.the people remain,two entirely distinct species

..•ip Qiina. But there seems to be no reason why
"they should not act as parallel tracks carrying

,°Ahe train of the economy into the country’s

fiitiire.

- -* Here we had the remarkable image of a sup-

posedly Communist government preparing a

healthy if unpalatable dose of concentrated cap-

w
-
' italipi for the supposedly socialized masses,

i Thfire was little sign of a spoonful of democra-

\ cy:to help the medicine go down and, in many

.
ways, it was the familiar old Communist way -

lip service to the people, serious veneration to

the power. Hence die main result of the con-

gress also follows tradition - much consolida-

tion of power for the man at the top.

President Jiang Zemin has frequently been

underestimated in die West but last week be put

in place a considerable economic powerhouse

around himself, making him the (publicly)

undisputed successor of Deng Xiaoping.

Badly ignored, too, in the frenzy of reporting

about China’s economic measures is die fact

that this is a culture that still reveres the guiding

philosophy of a respected mentor. Hence die

congress’s endorsement of the “Deng Xiaoping

Theory” as the nation’s guiding ideology for the

next five years is most significant, as Jiang him-

self emphasized.

But given the constraints of the system. Jiang

deserves some congratulations and some credit

Even if democracy is not progressing in China
along any paths Westerners, or Asian democra-

cies tike Japan and India, would recognize,

there is nothing wrong with saying let the

Chinese be prosperous. After all the post-

Soviet way to democracy and prosperity has so

far delivered a very flawed version of both. No
one any longer has a definitive answer to the

right systems for diverse developing nations, no
single stiff coQai to fit all necks.

China is carrying out a fascinating economic
experiment and deserves all good will for that

Power may be of primary importance to the

leaders, but Jiang’s outline plans to dismantle

and reform China’s creaking ancient industries

include words new to the lexicon of shocked

Chinese central planners - words like mergers,

downsizing, layoffs, stock flotations, all under

Communist Party guidance.

Jiang's potitburo formed an interesting image
of the new China - yuppies in business suits

with cellphones, who call one another “com-
rade.” China has been as good as its word on
Hong Kong. The world should give Jiang a

chance - and real encouragement - on his eco-

nomic reforms too.

BETTERS TO THE EDITOR

IMPASSIONED SPEECH

Sir, - Secretary of State Albright

delivered an impassioned speech

translated into Arabic to

Ijal^stjnian students, in which she

pieadj^d with them to oppose ter-

rorism,, and accept Israel as a

rjrighhpr.

J
Arafat has never delivered a

sflee.ch.in Arabic with that theme.

On The 'contrary, his speeches in

Arabic have continuously con-

tained the following:

We must continue the “Jihad”

until we reach Jerusalem.

*r: Mohammed's violation of his

pjeace agreement with enemies

tffien his followers were strong

enough to defeat them. (These

words are always coupled with

the statement that he does not tike

the Oslo agreement).
- The Palestinian flag will fly on

the highest minaret in Jerusalem.

In addition, he delivers eulogies

for "martyrs” who were responsi-

ble for the deaths of Israeli citi-

zens.

No objective-minded person

who has seen and listened to tapes

of Arafat’s speeches in Arabic

since Oslo could arrive at any
conclusion other than the fact that

Arafat will not be satisfied until

he controls all of Israel.

WILLIAM K- LANGFAN

Palm Beach, Florida.

DESCRIPTIVE TERM

Sin - Contrary to the assertion on
Friday, August 29, “kushT is not a
derisive term; it is a descriptive term

for people originating from Eretz

Kush, literally, Ethiopia, but in fact

extended to Africa. And of the

Prophet Moses, the Bible says that he
had a kushit woman (Nnm. XII.I).

Most traditional interpreters are of
the opinion that that refers to Zippora
- who actually was a Midianire - but

some no less traditional interpreters

consider the text as a reference to

another woman, and - whatever
value teat ought have - personally, I

am of the second opinion.

Tel Aviv.

DR. E.E. FARH1

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 years ago:

On September 21, 1937. The

Palestine Post reported that

Boutros Ghali Pasha, Egyptian

Foreign Minister, and Tewik es-

Suwaidi, Iraq's Foreign Minister,

addressed the League of Nations

Assembly in Geneva. They both

complained that the proposed

Partition Plan for Palestine would

be incompatible with the sacred

natural rights ofArabs, and that it

would not solve the problems of

peace-in the region.

- Arab terrorists killed

Mohammed Najjar, mukhcar of

!
Savasseh village near Haifa.

Rich water-bearing strata were

struck at a depth of 192 meters at

[ Kfar Hittim. An adequate water

supply was of great importance to

the young Bulgarian Jews who set-

tled there about six months earlier.

50 years ago: On September 21

,

1947, The Palestine Post reported

that in London Mr. Bevin, British

Foreign Secretary, opposed the

creation of a Jewish State in prin-

ciple. irrespective of other merits

or demerits of the UN Special

Committee on Palestine plan for

Partition. He held that British

troops could not take responsibili-

ty for maintaining order in

Palestine during a long transition

period. While the British Cabinet

decided on the principle of with-

drawal it left the door open for

consideration of any fresh propos-

als.

British forces unearthed three

hidden arms arsenals in

Jerusalem. Twenty-two persons

were arrested.

25 years ago: On Sunday,
September 21, 1 972, The
Jerusalem Post reported that 26
letter bombs addressed to Israelis

were discovered throughout
Europe, North America and
Israel. They were all detonated

safely, but it was feared that more
were in the mails. The public was
warned to be on guard. The
Knesset rejected a bid for a par-

liamentary probe on Munich
massacres.

Haifa Port was paralyzed by a
dockers' strike while Ashdod Port

refused to handle diverted ships.

Alexander Zvielli

Sunday,
September 21, 1997 The Jerusalem Post

was! go
of Gore
ELIZABETH DREW

it .
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Shas rules
The annual ritual ofuncertain-

ty surrounding the extension

of Daylight Savings Tune
(DSD is becoming annoying. The
Shas politicians who rule the

Interior Ministry monkey around

with the timing to fit one or anoth-

er perceived “need” of the reli-

gious community, to the detriment

of tee economy and all us lovers of

long summer evenings.

Never mind that polls show that

most Israelis, including a majority

of tee religious, desire an extended

period of DST. No-one I've spoken

to can quite figure out the logic of

tee Shas decree. To make it easier

for the early-Elu! selihot sayers?

Go frequent Sephardic synagogues

at dawn and see how many people

actually are affected. All they’ve

done is spoil the Pessah Seder eve

for thousands ofchildren across the

country. Ending the mandatory
150-day DST period in early fall

means that it’ll have to start early

in spring too, and push the Seder

late into the evening.

Why then tee regulatory mis-

chief? Because it's Shas's way of

reminding us who is running the

country. They’re in charge - pay

attention! We might as well get

used to it, because all indicators

suggest that tee party of “Sephardic

Torah Guardians” will continue to

grow in size and influence.

The nascent party won a surprise

four seats in I9S4. grew to six in

1988, and held through 1992.

despite tee allegations against party

leader Aiyeh Deri and the embez-
zlement scandal involving Yair

Levy. Last year, Shas won 10 seats

in tee Knesset, despite (or because
of) Deri’s continuing troubles and
all tee other murky political

episodes that Shas always seems to

fee smack in the middle of.

Feeding off a powerful mix of
Sephardic resentment of tee estab-

lishment, religious revival, respect

for tradition, and a manifest net-

work of social and educational

institutions - Shas appears to be an

DAVID WEINBERG

unstoppable force in Israeli society.

The Shas-sponsored school system

has over 20,000 students, as many
as the Aguda-sponsored indepen-

dent haredi school network.

Politically, Shas is running circles

around the Religious-Ziocist estab-

lishment and its political patron, tee

National Religious Party.

They've grabbed control of

many religious councils and seats

Shas’s package of

heritage, family

values and fear of

God cannot be
wished away

on the rabbinical court benches.

Last week, outgoing Religious

Affairs Minister Eli SuissaofShas
surreptitiously slipped through the

surprise appointment of former

Shas MK Mosbe Maya as rabbi of

the Western Wall Even Maya did-

n't know in advance. (So much for

better, cleaner government).

Let’s not be too jealous or over-

ly grudging. Shas has worked h3jKL;

for the underclasses in Israeli/

society - running anti-drug cam-
paigns in the poorest neighbor-

hoods, offering day-long school-

ing, and fighting in the Knesset

for minimum-wage earners. Die
voters don’t forget Shas will yet

bury David Levy’s Gesher.

MY only question is: just where
will the next Maimonides or

Rabbi Saadya Gaon come from?
These Sephardic giants were
philosophers, doctors, mathemati-

cians, poets and scientists as well

as baJachtc masters. They had
broad horizons, and sought to pre-

pare their disciples for life as a
Jew in the real world. Listening

today to Shas spokesmen and edu-

cators. however, is a course in

hostility to tee “outside” world,

rejection of secular knowledge

and higher scholastics, ambiva-

lence to the Zionist enterprise,

scorn for tee rule of law and

democratic institutions, and an

abiding suspicion of modernity.

Essentially, Shas is seeking to

mm Sephardim into haredim. with

all that entails regarding participa-

tion (or lack thereof) in the army,

economy, aits and so on. And with

the haredization. comes an alti-

tude problem too.

One recoils at the condescension

towards others, and tee air of

absolute religious self-assurance,

that at times dribbles out the

mouths of some Shas spokesmen.

Remember when Rabbi Yitzhak

Peretz of Shas said he “knew” why
a group of vacationing schoolgirls

-was hurt so badly in a bis accident ?

Because they were travelling on

ShabbaL he ruled. God himself

must have informed Peretz of this.

Similar remarks have been made
in “explanation” of the recent

bombings and army tragedies.

You have to wonder where do
you sign up for the Shas-spon-

sored direct fax link to God’s
accounting department?

l^Susr. how far can Rabbi
Kedouri’s lucky charms go? The
answer to this question, 1 think,

depends on what happens in the

rest of Israeli society. As long as

the broader Israeli milieu contin-

ues to accent material advance-

ment, unlimited personal freedoms
(including the most unconvention-

al “alternative” lifestyles) and dis-

dain for tradition - Shas will flour-

ish. Its package of heritage, family

values and fear of God (ail laud-

able!), along wife a pinch of pride,

an abundance of indignation, and
an overflow of self-righteousness,

cannot be wished away.

The writer comments on current

affairs.

A bad environment
My wife returned angry last

week. She had gone to

dispose of tbe weekly
accumulation of paper in tee recy-
cling bins, only to find teat the
seven containers bad been
removed from the streets of our
community the previous week.
Just a year previously, the same
bad happened with the containers

for plastic bottles. The result is

teat our community of 1,200 fam-
ilies no longer has the possibility

of recycling any form of waste.

On inquiring at the offices of the

local council as to why the recy-

cling containers had been
removed, I was told that tee com-
pany bad decided to withdraw the

service because it no longer paid
them to maintain iL

In a letter to the local council
the company argued that the gov-
ernment's decision to allow recy-

cling companies to import large

quantities of paper waste means
that it was now cheaper to pur-

chase the processed waste from
abroad rather than collect it from
small communities throughout the

country.

Israel is country full of environ-
mental schizophrenics. We talk

about the land and nature continu-

ously: we take our children on
hikes to teach them the names of
flowers and stones: we instill in

our youth an appreciation For the

beauty of the countryside; and
above all, we endeavor to make
sure teat everyone knowsjust how
scarce and precious our water

resources are. and just how much
we should try to preserve teem for

future generations.

But at the same time, we do
absolutely nothing to actually

preserve this vanishing land-

scape. We are slowly paving over

the center of the country with

bricks and mortar, we leave our

garbage at picnic sites and are

constantly treated to garbage
being thrown out of car windows:
few of our citizens think about

recycling their domestic waste.

DAVID NEWMAN
even if they reside in areas which
contain the necessary facilities;

and we have succeeded in pollut-

ing virtually every major water
source.

So it shouldn't have come as a
surprise teat two of the victims of
tbe Maccabiab bridge disaster died
from the inhalation of toxic waste
and fluids rather than directly from
tee injuries sustained in tee fall

itself. The water courses in the
center of the country absorb tee
pollutant debris of dozens of facto-
ries and industrial sires, allowing
teem to flow, untreated, out to the
sea. Woe betide any unsuspecting
tourist who decides to go for a
swim in one of these streams.

TRUE, we have a nature protec-
tion society, and an Environment
Ministry. But the former has
always been relatively weak in
terms of a political lobby, while
the latter is one of those ministries
which is rarely takea seriously by
the incumbent minister. The law
aimed at enforcing recycling
throughout the country has contin-
ually been held up by more pow-
erful political interests.

We complain about the lack of
agreement with the Palestinian
Authority concerning tbe contam-
ination of water sources and the
flow of pollutants into Israel, but
we are unable to clean up our own
internal environmental problems.
And it is not only happening in

the metropolitan center of the
country. Who has not seen tee
massive scars which have been
inflicted upon tee rural landscape,
as new industrial and commercial
parks are set up. So what if these
give rise to noxious smells and
unseemly images. They are, so the
developers and the government
ministers will argue, all in the
name of economic development,
of creating employment, of - and
this is tee killer argument - bring-

ing the Zionist dream into die real-

ities of tbe 21st century.

And as for recycling, it is mea-
sured in economic tarns only. If it

is too expensive, teen it might as
well be stopped.

The Negev, in particular, is sub-
ject to much environmental degra-
dation. The industrial park atRamat
Hovav, just a few kilometers out-
side Beersbeba, is responsible for
toxic leakage into tbe soil. The gov-
ernment still wants to remove the
accumulated garbage from the
Hirya dump outside Tel Aviv to a
location in the “unsettled” desert
Those few areas of tee pristine

desert which have not yet been
given over to tee military for its

exercises are slowly destined to
become tee future wastelands and
garbage dumps of our post-indus-
trial society.

Unless, tear is, we create a real

environmental lobby to do some-
thing about iL Unless, that is, the
many small environmental groups
work together to bring real pres-
sure on the government and the
Environment Ministry to imple-
ment legislation which will pre-
serve tee little that is left of our
countryside.

And unless, of course, we prac-
tice environmental protection at
the local level, in our communi-
ties, demanding that the local
authorities subsidize recycling
facilities and see to it that we are
more aware of the need to to dis-
pose of our waste where it can still
be used in a positive fashion.

If we forsake this charge we -
collectively - will be responsible
for the continued destruction of
our environment and the possibil-

ity
of future fatalities, of which

tee unfortunate victims of the
Maccabiafi tragedy were but the

The writer is professor ofpoliti-
cal geography and director ofthe Humphrey Institute for
Soctai Research at Ben-Gurion
University ofthe Negev

.

Hang on a minute. The rush

Of opinion teat an inde-

pendent counsel should be

appointed to investigate tee fund-

raising phone calls Vice President

Al Gore made from the White

House Is ill-considered and even

dangerous. But Washington is

from time to time overtaken by an

excitement detached from reason

or logic, and that appears to be

where we are now on the Gore

matter.

The proposition that the vice

president might be subject to

criminal prosecution because he

made fund-raising calls from the

White House, and. whether he

knew of it or not, tee Democratic

National Committee allocated

some of this money to its “hard

money”accounL is absurd. (Hard

money is limited under federal

law and goes directly toward fed-

eral campaigns. “Soft money“is

unlimited funds from individu-

als, as well as corporations and

unions - which are not supposed

to make a direct contribution to a

federal campaign - and is sup-

posed to go toward nice "party-

building activities.”)

Gore is in this mess becaase of

Attorney General Janei Reno’s

cockamamie legal interpretation

teat soft money isn't covered by
the Federal Election Campaign
Act. Of course it isn’t, because

it’s a loophole (created by the

ever-helpfui Federal Election

Commission) - one that has led to

serious abuses of the campaign

finance laws and needs to be

closed. Under the Reno theory

(with which her former deputy,

Philip Hcymann, has publicly dis-

agreed), even foreign contribu-

tions might not be illegal

So. when the news came a cou-

ple of weeks ago teat some of tbe

money Gore raised was put into

the DNC's hard money account,

the attorney general, having
boxed herself in. announced teat

she was commencing the process

that could lead to an independent

counsel for the vice president.

Gove has handled
the controversies

surrounding him In a
klutzy manner. But
Mutziness Isn’t a
federal mime

But the circumstances don’t fit

the law he supposedly violated.

The purpose of the Pendleton Act,

passed in 1 883 after a disappoint-

ed seeker of a patronage job

assassinated President James A_

Garfield, was to establish a civil

service system that would, among
other things, protect government
workers from shakedowns by
their bosses. It therefore barred

the solicitation ofcampaign funds

at tee office.

When it was passed, tee tele-

phone had only recently been
invented.

Whether the law applies to tee

president and vice president is

ambiguous, as is whether the law
applies to solicitation - by phone
or whatever - ofsomeone not on
federal property. Moreover, this

pan of the law has never been
enforced. (Gore thus actually had
a stronger argument than bis
unfortunate “there is no control-
ling legal authority” in his March
3 press conference about tee
calls.) Setting an independent
counsel on a vice president for a
test case of such a minor deed
seems an odd use of the indepen-
dent counsel law.

In feet, after a special prosecu-
tor (as they were called teen) was
appointed to look into whether
Carter adviser Hamilton Jordan
bad used cocaine (insufficient
evidence was found to seek an
indictment), the law was changed
to stipulate that such an appoint-
ment should not be made for a
possible violation of the law that
the Justice Department doesn’t
regularly enforce.

And appointing an independent
counsel in this instance conveys
no sense of proportion. Do mem-
bers of Congress really think that
their colleagues who don't leave
their offices to make such calls
should be prosecuted? The real

point is dial however the law is

inteipreted. Gore shouldn't have
been making the calls - not from
his office, not from a pay phone
on Pennsylvania Avenue, not
from his residence and nor fra*

soft money or hard money.
Neither should the president or
the first lady, who may also have
made such calls. (Could Gore
say “no” if his boss was doing
n?) Calls from the highest offi-

cials in the land, with the power
to affect all sorts of matters, have
too much an element of shake-
down.
True enough. Gore has handled

the controversies surrounding
him - the calls, the visit to the
Buddhist temple - in a klutzy
manner, causing him thus far
nearly as much grief as the acts

themselves. But klutziness isn’t a
federal crime,

(The Washington Post)
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BOOK REVIEW
J

Shoddy treatment

of a feminist icon
By VICTORIA. A. BBOWHWOHTH

GLORIA STEINEM: Her
Passions, Politics, and Mystique
by Sydney Ladensohn Stem.
Birch Lane Press, 288, pp„ $24.95.

This is Sydney Ladensohn
Stem’s first foray into the
biography genre. Readers

can only hope it will Se her last.

Kindly put. Stem has not mastered
the art. If Steinem Were dead,
she’d be spinning in her grave;
still living, she may never be able
to leave her apartment again. This
book embarrasses both author and
subject.

How bad is it? Poorly
researched, execrably written,
badly organized, facile!y argued -
it's difficult to pinpoint the worst
flaw. Stem doesn't so much render
Steinem's life as rend it. The
author designates Steinem as
"America’s most famous femi-
nist’’ then proceeds to deconstruct
her as anything but; vapid and
ego-driven, obsessed with looks,

clothes, money and men, rising to

fame and power via the bedroom.
The curious thing is that Stem’s

book isn't an unauthorized slash-

and-bura Kitty Kelly-type bio.

Steinem gave Stem carte blanche -

access to family, friends and col-

leagues, as well as more than 50
hours of personal interview time.

The result is puzzling.

A svelte and yotithfid 63, it’s dif-

ficult to imagine Steinem is going
senile, yet what other explanation-

could there be?
The- disjointed tale begins witfy

Steinem's early years. The product
of what could charitably be called

a dysfunctional family, Steinem
was raised alternately by her
manic-depressive and drug-
addicted mother, an aunt and
uncle, and her older sister. The
bizarre circumstances of her early,

life left her with a scatter-shot

education and an early talent for

embellishing the truth.

Through mysterious means
unrevealed by Stem (die tells us
Steinem's SAT scores, but not
how she paid for tuition to an elite

Seven Sisters college), Steinem
ended up in 1951. at Smith
College, where her political life

began and from which she gradu-

ated magna cum laude.

A disastrous marriage foDowed,
then an abortion, some work
abroad, a journalism career and an
Involvement with feminism that

became the primary passion of her

life.

Alqng the way were several dal-

liances with famous men, notably

director Mike Nichols, writer Ted
Sorenson and tycoon Mort
Zuckennan.
'Steinem became the poster girl

for feminism in the 1 970s because
she was good-looking, smart,

articulate and blatantly heterosex-

ual.

A natural leader, she co-founded
Ms. magazine, the Ms. Foundation,

the National Women's Political

Caucus and Voters for Choice. Her
feminist political agenda led her to

write groundbreaking exposes of
everything from the Playboy Club
(where she posed as a Bunny) to

child sexual abuse.

Extremely accomplished and
complex, Steinem is worthy of a
competent and well-researched
biography.

Instead Stem fixates on
Steinem’s looks, while never
exploring that issue.

She refers repeatedly to

Steinem’s intellect, yet transcribes

taped interviews verbatim —
replete with the half-starts and
unfinished thoughts inherent in

any conversation. The resulting

text makes Steinem sound any-
thing but smart, and often down-
right inane.

Stern’s biography is an embarrassment to both author and
subject Steinem (above). icamen Press)

The second wave of feminism
that began in the 1960s is a pivotal

part of American history; Steinem
was a key player. Her political

motivation, how she escaped tra-

ditional female roles, the impact

of her romances with men, how
she made a living - these are vital

issues for those for whom she is

feminist icon and role model.

Perhaps her next biographer will

illuminate them. (Baltimore Sun)

EARTHLY CONCERNS

A hard tusk - guaranteeing that any ivory on the market cranes came from a legitimate source.

(Ami Rubingcr)

High stakes
By DTKfflA BEM 8HAUL

The war between those who
want to see an absolute

ban on ivory trading con-
tinue and countries that want to

legalize some sales is far from
over.

In July, the 138 nations that

signed the Convention on Trade

in Endangered Species (CITES)
voted in favor of a limited and
controlled trade in ivory with

Japan in 21 months’ time.

More specifically, they

approved a request by member
states Zimbabwe, Botswana and
Namibia that their elephant pop-
ulations be removed from the

convention’s Appendix #1 , open-
ing foe door to these three states’

controlled trade in ivory with

Japan.

The three states have large

stockpiles of ivory from ele-

phants that either died a natural

death or were culled to maintain

the herds.

This includes aged bulls,

injured animals and surplus

younger bulls. (Culling is' neces-

sary to balance herds, and keep
populations at a level foe area

can support)

These countries want to sell this

legally obtained ivoiy and use foe

proceeds for elephant conserva-

tion - more park rangers, better

monitoring, damages to farmers

whose crops have been damaged
or destroyed by elephants, and a

wide-ranging survey to see just

how many elephants are left in

Africa.

For instance, in the Democratic
Republic of Congo there may

well be as many as 65,000 forest

elephants, but a survey is urgent-

ly needed. The three southern

African states claim that the

legal sale of their ivory stock-

piles would provide the neces-

sary funds.

To sell this ivory, these three

states and Japan, their trading

partner, must convince' at least

three CITES-appointed moni-
toring committees that they

have set up adequate safe-

guards to prevent poached
ivory being laundered through
this market.
That won't be easy, since

almost every kind of brand or
hallmark in use can be forged.

While it is possible to determine
ivory's origin using certain

radioactive isotope tests, these

are too expensive to be practi-

cal.

The great fear of most CITES
members is that lifting foe now-
total ban on ivory sales will open
the door to widespread poaching -

a realistic fear, since the price of
ivory is very high.

Though a poacher can lose his

life in a battle with wildlife control

rangers and, if caught, faces any-

where from 10 to 25 years of hard

labor, many are willing to take the

risk.

' A good pair of elephant tusks

from even a middle-aged bull will

bring in enough money to support

a family of five or six for more
than a year.

So unless a way can be found

to guarantee foe legal origin of

every tusk sold, it looks as

though July's decision to lift the

ban will remain on paper.
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A Mir mortal
By MARCIA DUNH

Rhonda Foale made a deal

with her daredevil husband

long before either of them
knew he'd be flying to Russia's

ragged space station Mir First tell

me you're fine, then break the bad
news.

It all goes back to the day Michael
Foale crash-landed his plane.

He and a fellow-NASA astro-

naut were coming in for a landing

at the Galveston, Texas, airport

when the single engine failed. The
Grumman Tiger four-seater belly-

flopped into Galveston Bay and,
lucidly, did not overturn. The
pilots were rescued by boaters.

Foale left this message for his

wife on foe answering machine;
"Hello, I’m fine. But, urn, we
landed the plane in the water. I’ll

be home soon.” That was it

Rhonda Foale laughs as she
recalls that day back in 1993. "We
always joked about that," she said,

"that if anything happened to him,
‘I’m fine, but this happened to me
today."’ So whenever a new prob-
lem crop* up on Mir and her hus-

band's safety is threatened, she

remembers Galveston Bay. So
does he.

Foale sent this soothing message
to his wife of 1 0 years right after a

cargo ship plowed into Mtr on
June 25, rupturing the station and
reducing it to half-power. "This is

like other things that have hap-

pened to me.
11

She understood.

“It’s just like landing foe plane

in Galveston Bay,” explained foe

cool-headed woman behind the

cool-headed man. “Besides," she

said. "1 don't feel too nerve-racked

because we expected lots of things

would happen because lots of
things happened" during the previ-

ous astronaut's Mir stint.

Rhonda Foale understands foe

perils of space flight better than
roost. She worked 'for NASA for

eight years as an engineer, special-

izing in the shuttle robot aim.

Sire quit after their second child

was bom in September 1994 and
accompanied her husband to the

cosmonaut-training center in Star

City, Russia, a year later. They
returned to their Houston-area

home just before space shuttle

Atlantis flew him to Mir in May.
The shuttle is supposed to return

for him in late September.

Rhonda Foale misses her hus-

band, as do their two children. But
she realizes that space flight is his

dream. He'd love nothing more
than to fly to Mars. And both feel

strongly that joint US-Russian
space efforts like this are essential.

“I just say my prayers. All I can

do is say my prayers,” she said.

“I know the managers are doing a

real good job. they're trying to

keep those guys safe. And they've

always got the Soyuz they can

come down in.”

Without a doubt, she says, her

husband's positive attitude and

winsome ways have helped him

through the tough times on Mir, as

they did in his grueling prepara-

tions for this, his fourth and by far

longest space flight.

"The Russians are so proud of

him,” she says. "That is really

something for a Russian to accept

you and say, ‘You're almost like

us.’ They gave him that compli-

ment even when we were living

over there.”

The 40-year-old British;-bom
astrophysicist and framer underwa-

ter expedition diver has not com-
plained since arriving on Mir, either

publicly or in his weekly
'
phone

calls and twice-or- thrice-weekly

computer letters to his wife.

"He’s always in a great mood
and joking around," said Rhonda
Foale. 39. "He’ll tell me about

watching a movie on the Jdir He
writes wonderful notes' 'abbut

[commander] Anatoly, how
impressed he was when Anatoly
showed up. It was like the cavalry

coming in, like John Wayne com-
ing in to straighten things oul"
Anaroly Solovyov and

,
P^vel

Vinogradov arrived at Mjr ;on‘

August 7 to replace foe weary*

Vasily Tsibliyev and Alexander
Lazutkin, who had been on board

for six months.

Foale was sorry to see Tsibliyev

and Lazutkin go.

“He says he got all choked up
about it and just stared out the

window,” his wife said.

The three men had been through

a lot: the collision. Tsibliyev’s

stress-induced heart condition,

power outages, equipment break-

downs. Before leaving, Tsibliyev

praised Foale for doing more than

his share. Indeed, the astronaut, a

computer whiz, spent what littlp

spare time he had streamlining the

electronic mail-retrieval system
on the antiquated space station.

Foale may help out in an even
bigger way next week. The
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration has given tentative

approval for him to go outside

with Solovyov to search for holes

resulting from foe collision.

"He’s the first American who’s
been an almost equal crew mem-
ber," Rhonda Foale said proudly.-

"If anyone can help, he cari.^ '
•
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Bill Gates bytes into US
libraries in a big way

Exit the old-style librarian with his printed index
cards. Enter the ‘information technology specialist.’

Judy Siegel-ltzkovich reports

From filling out everything painstakingly in quadruplicate^.
fW. Braun)

F
ew professions have changed

so fast in the last few years

as that of the librarian. From
a cataloger of books searching

manually through drawers of

printed index cards, the librarian

has become an ‘information tech-

nology specialist” speeding over

the Information Superhighway.
Bill Gales, the Microsoft chair-

man - who, because of his wealth

and power is the man many com-
puter users love to bate - is having
an important impact on libraries in

North America.
Eventually, the impact will reach

around the world, including the

Middle East. A one-time volunteer

in his school library as a child,

Gates and his wife Melinda have

established the Gates Library

Foundation to bring computers
and digital information to the

communities they serve lathe US
and Canada.

Donating $200 million - the

couple’s largest philanthropic gift

so far - they aim to link more than

half of all North American public

libraries to the Net over die next
five years, giving .the highest pri-

ority to institutions in tire poorest

urban and rural communities.

The initiative is not only supply-
ing the public libraries with hard-

ware and software to give resi-

dents access to digital informa-

tion, it is also supporting and
training library staffs to access and
manage digital information to

maintain and expand their systems
as their communities require.

Since Gates adopted the

Libraries Online program of die

American Library Association and
the Technology Resource Institute

at the end of 19%, over 200
branches in some 40 library sys-

tems have received $17 million in

cash and software donations.

“When dealing with the govern-
ment, we’re used to filling every-
thing out in quadruplicate," noted
Lynn Wheeler, assistant director

of the Baltimore County Public
Library. It has a $24m. annual
budget and 14 branch libraries

serving a population of 715,000,
and circulates 11 million items a
year. “With Microsoft, it was a
matter of getting the job done
well, but quickly."

Wheeler, whose library system
went digital in less than four
montits after hearing the Gates
Foundation's plans, was a guest
of a recent Woridnet Dialogue -
an on-line interview program of

the US Information Service.

Using a satellite linkup, the pro-

gram brought together Wheeler at

a US studio and four senior

Israeli librarians sitting in the

American Cultural ' Center in

Jerusalem.

The four were Iris Chai, branch

director of the Israel Center for

Libraries, Zehava Deuteh, director

of the Kiiyat Malachi municipal

library. Mustapha Abd Ei-Faiem,

director of the Kaukub public

library in Galilee, and Dr. Ora
NebenzahL head of the Tfel Aviv
public libraries.

It was an interesting encounter,

and the Israeli libraries - whose

funding is constantly being

squeezed by municipal budget
cuts - were obviously envious of

their American counterparts.

Wheeler noted that in her own
Baltimore County, residents who
had never set foot in a library

began to come in. Some poor kids

who used one library building's

wall to play basketball entered and

tried out the networked comput-

ers, which are available to resi-

dents at no cost.

The only charge was for printing

out material at 10 cents a page, to

help cover expenses and prevent

the demand from getting out of

hand.

Wheeler noted that “libraries

find themselves in a very exciting

and challenging time. We compare
our electronic services to

Gutenberg’s printing press. They
have opened a whole new area of

access to the public. Libraries

have a new role - but there are

complications, including staffing

and funding problems because of

the constant need to upgrade."

Asked by Nebenzahl how she and

her colleagues managed to attract

low-income residents to the on-line

libraries, Wheeler expressed her

surprise at the question. “We started

in the first library with six state-of-

tbe-art personal computers and all

the necessary software. We opened
- and they flocked in.” It was a dif-

ferent population from Baltimore

County's regular library users, she

said. There were lots of disadvan-

taged people and teenagers.

“How many teens know the

names of CEOs [chief executive

officers] of US corporations? But
now they know the name of Bill

Gates." There were also many
older people who had never even

held a computer mouse before, but

wanted to correspond with their

grandchildren via E-mail.

Wheeler said that the poor sud-

denly had access to hardware and

software that previously were
enjoyed only by the better off.

"They were able to prepare profes-

sional resumes and print them out

or send them by E-mail, using the

same resources as the rich com-
munities."

El-Fatem complained about the

Israeli Arab sector's language dif-

ficulties in utilizing the Internet,

and disclosed that there are differ-

ent book-classification systems
for Arabic-Ianguage and Hebrew-
language books, which causes

many complications.

Wheeler said that the develop-

ment of foreign-language software

has been slow in coming, and the

fact that English is the main lan-

guage of the Internet is difficult to

overcome. As for the limited bud-

gets of Israeli libraries, especially

in the Arab sector, the Baltimore

library expert said some rural

American libraries had no more
than $100 a year to spend on new
acquisitions. #

But she added that once the on-

line libraries started functioning

and became packed with cus-

tomers. their popularity induced

government authorities to add
budgets.

-We had a $300/100 shortfall

that was restored after they saw
how well it was working,” she

recalled. “It gives leveraging

power.” The same thing, Wheeler
suggested, could happen in Israel.

Deuteh of Kiiyat Malachi
described the difficulties of intro-

ducing the Internet to the popula-

tion, 35% of whom are immi-
grants from Russia and Ethiopia.

“We have to give their kids the

opportunity so that their familiari-

ty with computers will be no less

than other, richer Israelis when
they reach university age,” Deuteh

said.

Wheeler suggested that several

public institutions could cooper-

ate, opening an on-line computer
center in a health clinic or day-

care center to save on expenses in

places where a full-fledged library

building is unavailable. Another

idea put forward was a mobile
library with an on-line computer
based on the old bookmobile, that

would travel to outlying commu-

nities.

Turning to the question of
attracting “unsavory" types who
might use the public facilities to

access pornographic sites on the

Net, Wheeler said the matter of

privacy was sensitive and com-
plicated. "We tried filters [using

lists of key words to prevent

users from accessing porno-
graphic sites], but they were very
ineffective. It kept us from reach-

ing an Essex County link,

because it contains the word
•'sex,' and information about
breast cancer couldn't be
accessed, for example. We never-
theless reserve the right to cut off

an inappropriate site that is

'broadcast' through the library.

"

For more information, Libraries

Online has an -Internet site at

http:Hlibrariesonline.org. The
Baltimore County Library site is

at http:flYrrnv.bcpLUb.nui. us,

while Lyiut Wheeler can be con-
tacted by e-mail at
lwheeler@maiU>tpUU>Md.us.
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TELL ME WHY

Thin on the top
By JUPYMEQa-fTZKOWCH

Why is it that when men
go bald, hair (nearly)

always remains on the

back and sides oftheir heads? Is

man genetically programmed to

have some hair to protect his

brain? Steven, Beersheba.
Dr. Ronni Wolf, a dermatologist

atIchilovHospital in TelAviv who
has written a book on hair, replies

:

Testosterone, the male sex hor-

mone, affects the tendency of men
to go bald. The top of the head has

a different kind of testosterone

receptor than the sides and back of

the head. This receptor allows the

hair follicle to remain vital on the

sides and back of the bead in a

person who has a genetic tendency

to baldness. Receptors on the top'

of the bead don't keep testosterone

metabolism active indefinitely,

and die in a man with this genetic

tendency, causing the hair to fall

out and not replace itself.

This phenomenon is die reason

we can transplant hair from the

sides and back of the bead to the

bald front and lop. This hair- with

its follicles’ different receptors -

continues to grow indefinitely.

There Is a different type of male
baldness, alopecia areata, that has

no connection to testosterone

metabolism.

It is an auto-immune condition

in which the body kills off the fol-

licles that produce hair. This con-

dition can affect the whole head,

and not only the top.

Whether this was an evolutionary

measure to protect the brain. I don't

dunk anyone can say with certainty.

Why is it that some stars are
white and some, like our sun

,
are

yellow? Are some stars other col-

ors as well, and if so, what is the
reason? Batya, age 12, TelAviv.

Prof. Ariel Cohen, head of the

department of atmospheric sci-

ences and astronomy at the
Hebrew University, answers:
AH stars have a spectrum of col-

ors. The eye absorbs all of them
together and translates them into

shades of red, yellow or white. But
this is not enough to explain the

difference. We can learn a great

deal about the colors of stars,

which can be accurately portrayed

in photographs of heavenly bodies.

The redder they are, the younger

they are. As they age - and we are
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talking about billions of years -
they become more yellow. At the

end of their existence, they gradu-

ally turn white.

The color of stars also varies

according to their distance from

the observer.

Have you always wondered about
the scientific explanation of every-
day phenomena? Now you can get
an answer. Mail your question to

TELL ME WHY, The Jerusalem
Post. POB 81. 91000 Jerusalem,

five it to (02) 5389527. or send it by
e-mail to jusie@jposLco.iL Please

include yourfirst name andplace erf

residence.

HEALTH SCAN

Cut the fat, spare the knife
By POST HEALTH REPOffn-B

Cut most of the fat out of

your diet, eat less - and you
may be spared suigical

intervention as a treatment for

chest pains.

A special low-fat diet offered at

Meir Hospital in Kfar Sava pre-

vents, in certain circumstances,

the need for catheterization in

patients suffering from angina
pectoris, or a lack of oxygen
reaching the heart

The regimen is based on a dras-

tic reduction in fats that people eat

every day.

Patients are instructed to cut fat

to only 15% of their daily food
intake of only 1,500 calories a
day.

So far, the results have been
very impressive, according to
Meir physicians. They say many
patients have reported a signifi-

cant reduction in symptoms, even
over a long period
Meir Hospital will soon be

opening an institute for the pre-

vention of heart disease and reha-

bilitation, with special stress on
diet

According to Prof, Daniel
David, director of die hospital's
cardiology institute, the real

solution to atherosclerosis
(clogged coronary arteries) is

prevention.

Significantly cutting fat can halt
the advance of the disease in an
impressive number of cases. It

can even make the problem
recede and eliminate the need for

immediate catheterization, David
says.

SHALOM SALMONELLA
Salmonella, a potentially fatal

bacterium that causes diarrhea,

does not come from the “fishy”

word “salmon."

You can catch salmonella from
a salmon, but not etymologically,

says Jeff Aronson, a clinical phar-

macologist (and landsman) in

Oxford.

Writing in the British Medical
Journal. Aronson claims the name
comes from the Hebrew word
shalom.

It was coined in 1900 by
Frenchman J. Lignieres after the
American pathologist Daniel
Elmer Salmon (1850-1914). The
pathologist’s name is a derivation
from Solomon (Shlomo), which
originates from shalom.

Unfortunately, salmonella is not
very peaceful.

Aronson also notes that a

“salaam fit," first described by Sir

diaries Clarice in the early 19th

century and now known as “infan-

tile spasm,” comes from Arabic;

the spasm consists of movement
that can seem similar to making a

salaam in greeting.

HOME IN THE FAR EAST
Given the large number of

young Israelis who travel to
Nepal, Thailand, India, Vietnam
and China after their army ser-

vice, it was inevitable that Israeli-

staffed clinics would open in
these countries to provide urgent
medical care.

A private company named
Shanv (Sherutei Refuah Yisraelim
Behul) has been set up to provide
Western-standard care by Israeli
doctors and nurses.
People traveling to these coun-

tries will be offered a subscription
in advance, through their travel
agent.

Israeli drugs and blood supplies
will be on hand in the Far Eastern
clinics, and medical staff will be
on call 24 hours a day. If neces-
sary, a patient can be flown back
home for urgent care.
The charge is $3.50 a day for up

to 15 days, with a lower fee for
longer stays.

NEW WORLDS
I

Apple for the teacher
i

BY POST SCIENCE REPORTER

On the eve of the new school

year, 80 ORT teachers

were learning how to teach

their pupils to study without
teachers. The special course - the

first of its kind in Israel - will

make the teachers an integral part

of the country’s first “virtual

school,” named Aviv.

ORT and the Hebrew;.
University’s Snunit program fa.

supplementary curriculum do the

Internet for junior and senior,

high-school pupiLr :**.

http://www.tounitJel2.il) fi*ve

joined forces on the project

Youngsters at 10 school finked

via high-speed lines to the

Internet; will study - at their own
pace - subjects not covered in

depth, or at ail, in their class-

rooms. The model jfffbject is

expected to have significant

implications for the entire school

system.

BGU AHEAD WITH ATM
Ben-Gurion University of the

Negev is leading the pack in high-

tech computer communications
systems for students, researchers

and staffers. It has installed a sys-

tem called ATM that transmits

text, sound, photographs and
video simultaneously over a sin-

gle high-speed line.

The system, which replaces the
conventional communications
network, will allow those on cam-
pus to collaborate on projects with
colleagues on or off campus.
Binat Computer Communications

won the tender fen- the project,
which in its first stage is worth NIS
1-5 million.

The university is also in the
midst of a pioneering project in
which 800 computers and servers
in the department for electrical
and computer engineering, the
mechanical engineering building
and the university’s computing
center wBl be linked If all goes
according to plan, by the end of
1998, 2,200 computers will be
connected to ATM lines.

SUPER-SOL SATELLITE
Six Super-Sol branches around

die country have been hooked up
to satellite communications and
integrated service digital net-
works (ISDN) in an experiment
carried out with technical help
from Bezeq-col Communications.
The link may have no effect on

grocery delivery, but it does
improve security, and allows
staffers to be trained across large
distances.

Lecturers at the supermarket
chain’s logistics center in Ptetah
Tikva can teach new staffers sit-
ting at a computer Screen in their
branches and answer their ques-

tions over a telephone linked to

the same line. The tecrurcrs can
*’

see die staffers as they study and ’

control TV cameras installed in

study rodrtra. ; Multiple-choice

exams, peetetwatiofts and training 1

films are poe&ism the computer

newforit; v*Be grades are ana-

{yzeti&nd kepi as records.

;
' Bezeq-col Communications

“ director-general Ycruham Sheri
j

...

says die system could also be suit- J tv-

"able for other retailers, banks,
r-

.schools and security forces.

ROUTING CALLS
CeUcom’s new “virtual private '-i

network” will relay calls to sub-

scribers' home or work phones if 1

their cellular' phone doesn't J

answer by allowing a caller to s

leave a message in the sub-

scriber’s voice mailbox. ;

The service can be ordered by
dialling *123 on the cellular n

phone, and paying a one-time fee

ofNIS 30 and a monthly charge of
NIS 15, which includes the voice n't-
mailbox. The subscriber will also

'"K
be charged for air time, and Bezeq
charges if he answers from the -

second or third phone number.
In addition, businesses with

more than 50 cellular phones can
sign up for a new service that t

would make each employee }
reachable by dialing a short code. „
The charge is NIS 300 for the

business and a monthly NIS 5 fee y
for each cellular phone.

^

WANTED: MINI ELVIS !

No pop star could play the

world’s tiniest guitar - which is

about the size ofa angle blood cell, r
or 20 tunes thinner than a human .»

hain And even if one could pluck •; .

its six tiny strings, no one could %
hear tire music. Cornell University r

'

scientists carved the guitar out of :

crystalline silicon to show the pos-
sibilities of building devices at the '

microscopic level

The guitar itself is just 10 1

micrometers long (a miaaroeter is
1

one-millionth of a meter). The
strings are each about 50 nanome-
ters wide (a nanometer is a bti-

honthofa meter). “The guitar was 1

made for fun, but demonstrates a
new technology that can be used
to fabricate extremely small

mechanical devices for a variety *

of electronics and other Indus- 1

tries," says Cornell spokesman
Lany Bernard.
Harold Craighead, an engineer

who supervised the guitar’s con- ^
sanction, says It’s stiUtecfcnically

possible to make devices even
:
L

smaller. n

“The question is how small we
can go and still have dependable
and measurable trechanical proper- .

bus- We are nearing the technologi-

cal limit, where it gets harderto get »

smaller than that."
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CV.-ff fc.st. handled

ffcr controversies

him in a

manner. But

isn’t a
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Hapoel Tel Aviv take

over top soccer spot

NEAR MISS - Manchester United's Andy Col-(r)

ended 0-0.

fly a goal as Bolton Wanderers Keith Branagan defends. The match
(Rems)

Manchester Utd, Blackburn

each iH/scoreless draw
V LONDON (AP) - The top two

Yearns in the Premier League —
Manchester United and Blackburn

— each played scoreless chaws

yesterday when surprising

Leicester beat Leeds 1-0 and

moved into third place.

Manchester United has 17 points

to 14 each for Blackburn and

Leicester with Chelsea and

Arsenal with 12 each pending

their showdown against each other

today.

Manchester United's 0-0 draw at

north England rival Bolton offered

little action around the ball, but

plenty away from it
' Bolton's Nathan Blake and Man
United’s Gary Pallister were each

given a red card in the 34th minute

Blackbur , „
1 2, Derby 1 (0-1)

Dert)yJm(kd to a 1-0 lead in

the I5tjmimite when Francesco

Baiano-ored, but Dwight Yorke

notche*M^in the 73rd and Julian

Joachi g°t the winner two min-

utes If*-

B*oh 0, Manchester Utd 0

Thmtense derby saw few real

scoig chances. The best might

hav-'ome in the 65th when Scott

Sel<-s beat Manchester United

gffe Peter Schmeichel with, a

Uj-cbip. but the play was called

oiide. Bolton’s first game it its

j^Reebok stadium was also vO-

draw, this time against Evertqn.

Everton 4, Barnsley 2 (2-1)

On a day with few goals, pis
-J I limn 1 itc

^^M^"hateven,u- c.
VJSbSTSi and a half- -ored ». He. ogodfe *or-~ ^ 3-. lead in me 77d on

. h a penalty.

“I don't think there were a lot c Neil Redfeam

scoring chances in the game
understated Bolton manager Co'

Todd. There were two teams**

jthere who fought fiercely for10

minutes."

Bolton is undefeated in w0

games in its new Reebok st3ium

- but the club has yet to srre a

goal there, either.

Blackburn played a 0-0,<aw at

Tbtrenham and was thopugmy

out-played in the first halfiid tor-

tunate to come away witty
^w.

“ strife

the winner at Leed

third on goal diffi

32nd
Wish for

Leejs is in

;nce (behind

e
Wylies keep Ajissies alive ^Gwire

l{ j.5), 6-2, 6-4 yesterday.Cup semifinals against the

and Todd Martin 3-6, 7-o

earn

e

Leicester, just off a sl
/t -

- a 2-1 loss at Atletico/e Madrid

in the UEFA Cup -
~ a

minute goal for Ste

had scored for

Barnsley in the 32nd and Danny

Cadamarteri scored in the 42ni for

Everton. Darren Barnard scored in

ihe 78ih for Barnsley and John

Osier wrapped up the goals for

Everton in die 84fe.

Leeds 0, Leicester 1 (0-D

Captain Steve Walsh got the

only goal in the 32nd as Leicster

moved into third place. Amercan

Kasey Keller was in goal for

Leicester and picked up the

shutout. Leicester has 14 poiit -

the same as Blackburn but rails

on goal difference.

Sheff Wed 0, Coventry!)

The scoreless draw left Shefield

Wednesday with only five pints

in seven games — just one*>int

ahead of last-place Southampton.

Coventry has nine points after

seveh games.
Southampton I, Liverpool 1 (0-1)

German Karlheinz Riedle gave

Liverpool a 1^0 lead in die 37th,

just minutes before

Southampton's Matthew Le
Ussier was taken out of the game
with a thigh injury. Southampton -

last in die league with only four

point - equalized in the 48th on a

Kevin Davies goaL Liverpool has

nine points in six games.
Ibttenham 0, Blackburn 0

Blackburn- was fortunate to get

the draw as Tottenhan dominated

in the first half and had several

good scoring chances. Tottenham

played without injured forwards

Les Ferdinand and Chris

Armstrong
West Ham 0, Newcastle 1 (0-1)

John Barnes got his fust goal for

his new club - a 44th minute strike

- as the Magpies keep riding high

after a 3-2 win last week over

Barcelona in the Champions

League.
Wimbledon 0, Crystal PI (0-0)

Italian Attilio Lombardo got the

winner for Crystal Palace in the

80th. Wimbledon is in 1 8th (dace

in the 20-team league with only

five points in six games. Palace

has nine points from seven games.
Premier League

Aston Villa 2, Derby 1; Bolton 0,

Manchester United 0; Everton 4,

Barnsley 2; Leeds 0, Leicester 1;

Sheffield Wednesday 0, Coventry 0;

Southampton 1, Liverpool 1;

Tottenham 0, Blackburn 0; West Ham
0, Newcastle 1; Wimbledon 0, Crystal

P&lace 1.

Division One
Crewe 2, Queens Park Rangers 3:

Ipswich 2, Stoke 3; Manchester City 1

,

Norwich 2; Middlesbrough 3,

Birmingham 1; Nottingham Forest 1,

Portsmouth 0; Oxford United 2,

Sheffield United 4: Port Vale 1, Bury

1; Stockport 3, Huddersfield 0;

Sunderland 1, Wolverhampton i;

Tranmerc 6, Reading O, West Bran 0.

Swindon 0.

Drvisoa Two
Blackpool 2, Oldham% Bristol City

1, Bournemouth 1; Burnley 1, Preston

1; Carlisle 2, Plymouth 2; Chesterfield

0, Bristol Rovers 0; GDIingham 2,

Watford 2; Grimsby 0. Mxllwall 1;

Luton 2, Wrexham 5; Northampton 1,

Wigan 0; Southend I, Fulham 0;

Walsall 2, York 0.

Division Three

Barnet 0, Scunthorpe i; Darlington

1, Hartlepool I; Doncaster 0,

Cambridge United 0; Exeter 3,

Rotherham 1; Lincoln 1, Cardiff 0;

Mansfield 4, Chester 1; Peterborough

2, Leyton Orient 0; Rochdak.2, Hull

1; Scarborough 2, Macclesfield 1;

Shrewsbury 1, Notts County 2;

Swansea 0, Colchester 1; Torquay 3,

Brighton 0.

Scottish Premier

Celtic 2, Aberdeen 0; Hearts 2,

Dundee United 1; Motherwell 1,

Hibernian 1; St. Johnstone 0, Rangers

2.

By AMMAHJAH de VWES

Following the weekend’s soccer

action, Hapoel Tel Aviv seized

sole control of first place after a

convincing 2-0 away win over

Hapoel Beit She’an on Friday. The

Tel Avivians toppled former lead-

ers Hapoel Jerusalem off the sum-

mit after the latter club could man-

age oily al-I draw away to Bnei

Yehuda thanks to a very late

equalizer scored by Laszlo Cze.

At the other end of the table,

Maccabi Tel Aviv are still in dire

straits following another loss, this

time to Hapoel Petah Tikva (See

Match Reports). The viators came

back from a one-goal deficit to

win 2-1 and leave prestige club

Maccabi at die bottom of the

standings and still looking for

their first win.

The weekend’s action was
marred by a riot at Sakhnin where

the Second Division match

between home side Bnei Sakhnin
and Hapoel Thiba had to be aban-

doned after 23 minutes with the

hosts leading 1-0. Taiba fans

appeared to be the culprits, as an

exchange of animosities turned

into a free-for-all with missiles

being hurled from the crowd.

Police had to use tear gas to

quell the unrest and 16 people

were taken to hospital in

Nahariya. Four of the injured suf-

fered moderate wounds and were

kept for observation. The other 1

2

were released. Some 15 of the

rioters were detained by police for

questioning. Initially, only 15

police officers were present at the

match. Reinforcements, ambu-

lances and other first aid units

arrived on tire scene later. The IFA

will decide the fate of the game
later this week.

Friday's (day brought two away

wins. Fifth place Maccabi Haifa

had an easy time overcoming

Hapoel Kfar Sava 2-0. Sergei

Kandaurov and Ibrahim Dura

were Haifa’s marksmen.

Top of the table Hapoel Tel

Aviv’s 2-0 away win was achieved

through Ofer Shitrii who struck

both goals for the visitors, the sec-

ond from a penalty.

Maccabi Herzliya drew 1-1

away to Maccabi Petah Tikva. The
visitors pulled ahead early with a

fifth minute goal by Roman
Filipchuk. Petah Tikva came back

in the 1 Sth, when Raz Rabinovich

found the back of the Herzliya neL

But, only 16 minutes later

Rabinovich's glory went sour as

he was shown the red card for hit-

ting Herzliya 's Dan Bachar in the

face. Still. Petah Tikva proved

themselves to be ihe better of the

two sides, holding on to gain a

point despite being down a player.

In Ashdod, a mini southern

derby took place as Irani Ashdod

and Hapoel Ashkelon battled to a

2-2 draw. As in Petah Tikva, the

visitors pulled ahead early. Boaz
Meir scored off of a free kick in

the third minute. Yigal Zrihan

equalized for the hosts in the 1 8th

minute and in the second half

Ashkelon once again pulled ahead

as David Kaselashvili scored in

the 47th. Putting an exciting finish

on the match, Naor Galili assured

Ashdod a share of the points two

minutes from the end.

Hapoel Haifa's challenge for the

title continued with a solid 2-0

home victory against Irani Rishon

Lezion yesterday. The scoreline

fails to reflect the dynamic quality

of the Haifaites' team play.

Sagi Strauss playing in goal for

Rishon managed to deny Ofer

Ihlker early in the second half, but

had no such luck when HapoeEs
Limn Basis gave the hosts the lead

in the 58th minute. Giovanni

Rosso added from the penalty spot

late in the game to secure another

valuable three points for Haifa.

The remaining match, between

current tillists Be tar Jerusalem and

State Cup holders Hapoel

Beersheba, will be be played on

Tuesday. The match was resched-

uled due to Beersheba's European

engagement last Thursday.

National League
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Maccabi TA flounder. Capital squad

lose league lead following draw

Leading scorns after

yesterday's matches

7— Orris Sutton (Blackburn)

$— Ian Wright (Arsenal), Kevin

GaDacber (Blackburn)

5— Dennis Bergkunp (Arsenal)

4 — Benito Carbone (Sheffield

Wednesday), John Hanson (West

Ham), Gianluca Voffi (Chelsea),

Rod Wallace (Leeds)

3— Nathan Blake (Bohoo), Dion

Dublin (Coventry). Les Ferdinand

(Tottenham), Dan Pctrescn

(Chelsea), Kevin Davies

(Southampton). Neil Redfeam
(Barnsley)

Several hundred Maccabi fens

stood jeered their team and coach

after this third defeat of die sea-

son, a 2-1 loss to Hapoel Petah

Tikva.

The double-winners of two sea-

sons, ago continue to inhabit the

relegation zone wife just three

points from a possible 18 and

unless coach Avraham Grant can

arrest the rot soon he could find

feat fee club's board are forced to

take drastic measures to bring

about the change in fortunes fee

club's impatient fans are demand-

ing.

The Tel Avivans started off on fee

right foot wife Eli Driks driving an

angled pass from the left: by Avi

Nirani straight into goal to put

Maccabi 1-0 ahead after seven min-

utes.

The Petah Tikvan response came
quickly and effectively when
Andrei Kristofic supplied a cross

tha t an unmarked Daniel Abbas

headed into fee Tel Aviv goal for a

1 3fe-minute equalizer.

Having conceded a goal, fee

confidence drained from

Maccabi ’s play and it came as no

MATCH REPORTS

surprise when Petah Tikva took

fee lead just after fee half hour. A
well-taken free kick by Manor
Hassan from some 20 meters out

tore through the Maccabi defen-

sive wall. Unsighted, goalkeeper

Alexander Obarov did well to dive

and parry fee ball, which spun up
into fee air (ally to be headed in by

Hapoel's Eli Arbabenel.

The next clear chance fell to

Nimni who failed to direct a free

header into goal wife Shai Hess

stranded at the near post.

In fee second half Hassan was

unfortunate to see a free kick hit

the crossbar. Tel Aviv’s chances of

finding salvation ended wife fee

dismissal of Nimni wife a red card

for a clumsy challenge on Hassan

in the 76th minute.

Bnei Yehuda 1, Hap Jerusalem 1

Hapoel lost the leadership

which they had held over fee pre-

vious two rounds as a result of

this draw played yesterday

evening before a pitiful audience

of less than a thousand.

Bnei Yehuda coach Viktor

Hadad managed to stifle fee team

that has surprised fee pundits this

season through man-lo-man
marking of Jerusalem dynamo
Michel Dayan, and match tactics

that allowed his side to move for-

ward with purpose without sacri-

ficing defensive cover.

Bnei Yehuda seized the lead in

the eighth minute when Sahar
Mizrahi collected a well-weighted

through-pass and fired straight at

Jerusalem goalkeeper Liran

Strauber who somehow let fee ball

continue into his neL

Precious litde followed in die

way of clear opportunities from
either side.

By the 89th minute, it appeared

feat Hapod were on theirway tofee

first defeat of fee campaign when a

comer ball bounced off either fee

shoulder or arm of Jerusalem's

Laslo Cze and through the legs of

fee stunned Rafi Cohen for a last-

gasp equalizer.
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chasing Maris
IT

•V

L Mark Woodforde and

SBSSteSaSB-
play. Sampras and Martin

pair going into fee

i nunc ww

«

Although 6-1 lifetime as a

Were playing together for

fee first time since 1993-1
matches Friday,

The US. which won bofi
singles "

- lesoffee
will take a 2-1 lead \ us open champi-
besi-of-5 1Sam?£ M chae! Chans will face

on Patrick Rafter. wh£ Tennis Center..

Mark Philippou^ism *e in the finals

The winner imIv 2-1 after splitting

November 28-30. Sweden lea
joubles.

Friday's singly and
in fee second

Martin and Sampras r
jose intensity,

set when die Amends ^^back back-

^.1? neL°aI!d Martin did likewise with a

*e Aussies bade » -

TLfonfc MSSgSd^SW'SS

£

",Kch Open- i**™"* 10

lifetime in Da\ is

JJedcn-Italy “^en pete Sampras, not known tor ms on-courc

c -Ws Jonas Bjorkman and Ntcktas Kum
Uke a child and repeatedly pumped

* riamorean triumph a-Kcnt ftosh 2nd again
VjiaiUW B

and then 285, It was the end of a sad season

LONDON <« cou

- Kent who also finished runn-rt

"STiffjsrjE

outings Glanior?an

,. and Kulti, who were never broken in the

. lasted less than one hour and 45 minutes,

jne of their best performances ever,

ue fall guy when Sweden lost what was

iiiKuouo listory’s most thrilling Davis Cup final to

Francqlai year in Maimo, Sweden, put fee Swedes

ahead (5-f in the third set after a brilliant display of

servef fe finished his last service game with two

boomm- aces to hold at love.

BjcRian. who reached fee singles semifinals m
fee U? Open, can clinch the series by winning

todav’f first reverse singles against Renzo Furlan.

Thonu Enqvist is scheduled to play Camporese m
the la; reverse singles.

. , . .

Bioman, at 13* fee highest ranked player m fee

tie /on the opening singles Friday against

Cajnxrese in five sets, 6-7(5-7), 6-3, 6-2, 3-6, 6-3.

Puan then upset Enqvist in another five-setter,3-o,

6_3 -4, 3-6, 6-3 to even the best-of-5 match tie.

Seden. playing its sixth consecutive semifinal, is

thgtosl successful Davis Cup nation in the past two

decks, having made 10 finals and winning five.

Friday’s results

S-Australia Michael Chang, avenging one of the

difficult losses of his career, supplemented his

otne baseline game with an uncharacteristically

ting serve to beat US Open champion Patrick

Tfter 6-4, 1 -6, 6-3, 6-4.

i"hen Pete Sampras, not known for his on-court

.. the end ofa sad season for

Kent who also finished runners-up

in the Benson and Hedges Cup

and the Sunday League.

They finished on 256 points,

four clear of Kent and well ahead

of Yorkshire and Warwickshire

whose matches will end today.

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Mark
McGwire hit his 54tfa homer to

help fee Sl Louis Cardinals rally

to win beat Pittsburgh 6-5 in 11

innings Friday night, keeping fee

Pirates 354 games behind Houston

in fee NL Central race.

McGwire is one homer ahead of

Seattle's Ken Giiffey Jr. and needs

seven homers in his final nine

games to tie Roger Maris' record

of 61, set in 1961.

Rookie Eli Marrero won it wife

his second homer of fee season -a
leadoff drive in the 11th off Rich

Loiselle (1-5).

Curtis King (4-1) threw one

scoreless inning, and Dennis

Eckersley pitched fee life for his

36th save.

Reds 5, Astros 4
Host Cincinnati pOed up 1 1 hits

off Chris Holt (8-11), three by

Willie Greene. Houston's magic

number for clinching fee division

remained at seven.

The Reds won for fee sixth time

in nine games and improved to 28-

26 under manager Jack MeKeen,
who before the game was given a

contract extension through 1998-

Braves 2, Expos 1

John Smoltz (15-12) pitched a

five-hitter as host
_
Atlanta,

already assured of its sixth

straight postseason berth, won
with just three hits and lowered

its magic number for clinching

the NL East to four.

Smoltz took a three-hit shutout

into fee ninth but Jose Vidro hit

his second homer of the season

wife one out
Marlins 5, Me* 2

A1 Letter (10-9) allowed four

hits in eight shutout innings and

host Florida reduced fee magic

number for clinching their first

playoff berth to four.

Giants 7, Padres 4

Bany Bonds homered for the

third consecutive game, and visit-

ing San Francisco regained sole

possession of tire NL West lead,

taking a one-game lead over Los

Angeles.
Rockies 6, Dodgers 4

Jeff Reed hit two solo homers

and Virmy Castilla scored the go-

ahwiri mn in fee seventh inning on

a wild pitch by Hideo Nome (13-

12).

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Mariners 9, Athletics 4

Ken Griffey Jr. hit his 53rd

homer in' the top of the ninth

inning and Jamie Moyer pitched

seven strong innings to win his

sixth straight decision.

Griffey was 0-for-3 wife a walk

before connecting on a 3-2 pitch

from Aaron SmalL It was his first

home run since hitting two

September 15 against Toronto.

Griffey has eight games remain-

ing in his chase of Maris.

Griffey’s shot to right field

came after Kelly gave fee

Mariners an 8-2 lead with a two-

run homer off Small. Griffey's

141 RBIs lead the majors and

broke the club’s season-single

record he set last year.

Tigers 5, Orkties 3 (10)

Visiting Detroit blew a three-run

lead in fee ninth inning, then got a

home run from pinch-hitter Phil

Nevin in fee 1 0th to beat slumping

Baltimore.

Despite losing for the seventh

time in 11 games, fee Orioles’

magic number to clinch fee AL

East dropped to four as a result of

the New York Yankees' 3-0 loss to

Toronto.

Baltimore third baseman Cal

Ripken went 0-for-4 and is 3-for-

33 in his last nine games. Ripken,

who has been bothered by a bad

back, struck out wife two outs and

the winning run on second base in

fee ninth.

Blue Jays 3, Yankees 0

Omar Daal and four Toronto

relievers temporarily stalled host

New York's bid to clinch a playoff

spoL

Hev%rfc

Aasbtini

Wildcard
American League

W L Pet
BB 65 J75

80 74 JI9

GB

K

(ones feminine

MT(7)— B0HE 0: SepL 2D. 2^22,TDro«tD. AWKl

fere;

(sy. S«L 23. 24. 25. atwhsd; 26. 27.28. tarai.

AHAHEIH (8)
— HOME (4): IS, 26, 27, 28,

am (4): Sept 20.21. fa* 23.21 Sank.

Honda

Sufruosg
bs Annies

Unfed

National League

W L PcL

90 0
85 69

84 70

82 n

JU
JS2

J45

334

GB

5tf

fif

BK

takes Reflating

FLORIDA (9)— HOME (1): Scot. 70. 21.22. N.lHeo.

AWAY (6): Sept. 21. 71 25. Mattrat 26. 27, 28,

Ptnhdtfadn.

UuKeKO (I)— BOftt (3): SepL 26, Z7, 28.

S»Dttp.AW»r (5): StpL 20, 21. 22, San Diego; 23, 24,

Griondo.

IDS AWElfS (8)
- HOME (4): SepL 20, 21,

Cfllondo; 23, 24, San Diep. AWAY (4): SepL 25, 26, 27,

23, Colorado.

HY(8)— H0HE (S)*. Sepc 23, 24, Pftoburg)q 2fi, 27,

28. AduoLAWAf (3): SepL 20. 21. 22. Rorida-

The Yankees’ magic number for

a postseason berth remained at

one, afterAnaheim beat Texas 7-1

.

New York, likely to win fee wild

card, are five games behind
Baltimore in the AL East
Gooden (8-5) pitched a season-

high TA innings in one of his

sharpest outings of the year.

It came at a crucial time for him,

too, as he tries to get a spot that he
believes he has already earned on
fee playoff roster.

Angels 7, Rangers 1
Ken Hill allowed his former

teammates only two infield sin-

gles, and visiting Anaheim bol-

stered its slight postseason hopes.
Jack Howell hit a tiebreaking

homer in the sixth, and Jim
Edmonds matched his career high
wife four hits.

Friday's AL results: Kansas City 10,
Cleveland 3 (1st); Cleveland 6, Kansas
City 2 (2nd); Chicago 5 Boston 4 (10);
Detroit S. Baltimore 3 (10); Toronto 3,
New York 0, Milwaukee 7, Minnesota 4;
Anaheim 7,Texas 1; Seattle 9, QaLlt^i 4.

Thursday’s AL results: Oakland 7.
Anaheim 3; Boston 3, Toronto 2; Detroit
9, NY 7; Baltimore 4, Milwaukee 3;
Cleveland 4, Minnesota 1; Chicago 9'

Kansas City 2; Sfeattle 6, Texas 3.

Friday's NL results: Colorado 6, Los
Angeles 4; San Francisco 7, San Dieto
4; Philadelphia 10. Chicago S (5^2
innings); Florida 5; New York 2; St
Louis 6, Pittsburgh 5 (11); finriwn^ 5
Houston 4; Atlanta 2, Montreal 1.

’

Thursday’s NL results: Chi>4gp 4
St. Louis 3; San Francisco 6, Los
Angeles 5 (12); Florida S. Phfladdnhia
2; San Diego 7, Colorado 6; Phtsta™),
12, Honson 3; Cincinnati 6, Montreal 3-
Atlanta II, NY 4. *

Sports Editors: Joseph Hoffman andXJri LswfcS] '~l
' » . '.VTvtl '* ,'!># t—; ^
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A Matter of Fact

National Football league Statistics Through Week 3

.:rir ’b

ti.r

National Football Conference

Quarterbacks

U.
jahuaa, Min.

Aiknan, DaL

KitcM. Dsl

fawf, 6JB.

Qondler.Al

Brown. KY-G

l Dewin', Phi

L Graham. Aril

Instsa, Chi

Rushers

R. Smith, Kid.

Lewis, G£.

L Smith. Dal.

I Hans, Oil

Dunn. Ti.

Waters. Phi

PWhps, SlL

Johnson, Car.

iaodm, Del

Beam. SJ.

Recovers

Carter. Kin.

Moore. Del

Heed. Mia.

Sander, Am
H Moore, Ariz

Irvin. Dal.

Calloway, HT-G

Timpsoo. Phi.

Entrao, On.

Asher, Was.

Centers, Ariz

Punt Returners

Att Com Yds TD Int

Kiddng

RAT
70 47 491 4 0 Cunnifgtosi, IhL 5-S

118 79 817 5 2 Ltmprdl, GB. 5-5

106 57 671 5 0 boy, Car. 3-3

105 57 751 6 l Dnis. Kin. 7-7

[00 58 758 4 1 Hasan, Do. M
87 40 572 1 l Wenm, SL 44
108 57 444 J 1 Wiftira.sa 7-7

87 44 440 2 0 Btenan. Wu. 5-S

123 63 429 2 1 fadenu. Ad 44
98 49 494 3 2 Banal, hii. 5-S

Att Yds Avg LG TD

Brien. IUL

Hatred. TJ.

Punters

2-2

U
39 308 13 78c 1 No
85 292 4J 23 1 Jrt. Det 18

72 292 4J 44 0 HmukL GJ- 13

43 272 6J 68r 4 M- Turk. Hfas. 14-

48 248 5.4 S2r 2 Writer, Car. 15

81 268 4.4 24 1 fapurd. HT-G 22

<2 in 4.1 28 4 Gowto. DaL 16

49 227 4J 20 0 Hoyalj, H.O. 13

44 214 4.9 28 0 faKrbruB, ChL 15

48 205 43 35i 1 Ttenpron, Si 15

Ho Yds Avg LG TD

Feagb. Ariz

American

23

Food
13

20

297

264

IL9

133

ISi

43t

3

3
Quarterbacks

5-4 48

PKT FG LG Pts

44

12

27

15

21

21

22

M 5-7 U 20

ia

17

r?

(7

840 60 46J
Ml 59 46.4

£47 59 462

676 62 45.1

984 57 44J

712 56 44J

19

17

16

15

15

14

14

14

14

268 14.1 56 l

181 IDi 27 I

211 14.4 47 0

244 l&J 55 2

160 JOJ 21 2

ISO 119 26 0

147 103 18 I

112 8J) 16 0

102 73 34 0

Sanders, DaL

Maimer, Mia.

Sdvnedet GLB.

Dmeuoke, Si.

Gofeid. N.O.

Seay, Phi

Dona, T.B.

Toomec HT-G

leaaisoa. SlL

Kickoff Returners

Ho
Bates. Car.

GuKorf. HD,

Mrtchefl, Was,

Lewis, KY-G

SdmwJa. G.B.

Walter, Dal.

Hilbom, Dn.

Boure, Ariz

Hughes, Chi

L Warns, hit

Yds fag t£ TD
92 I5J 38 0

99 I4J 30 0

154 14.0 44 0

77 118 34 0

Q4 IK 23 0

64 IQJ 42 0

42 10J 25 0

114 83 17 0

74 U 27 0

71 7.9 14 0

Yds
169 ST

LG
54

TD
0

318

172

296

160

210

208

136

382

112

283 IMi I

28J 97r I

263 84

247 40

263 41

42

27

23J

217

223 41

214 13

Touchdowns

R. Harris, Chi

Phiffips. SlL

Barber, HT-G

Canec Mnl

Moore, Da.

WaBs. Car.

Hasriop. H.O.

ID Rush Rec Ret Pts

4 4 0 0 24

Bledsoe. Hi.

flmy. Dee.

George. Oak.

OTtaneH,
4

NT-1

Matthews. Jac.

Teoaverde, BaL

Grbac. ILL

Coffins, Bat

State. Gn.

Humphries, SJ).

Rashers

Martin. Hi.

George, Sen.

Davis. Den.

Monel. W-J

Kaufman. Oak.

Hill. CL
Boris, Pit.

Byner, BaL

FanUc. Ini.

Nous. Jac.

Receivers

T. Brawn. Oak.

JadoM, BaL

Iteed. But

McDuffie. Mia.

Pkfans, Go.

lison. LL
L Johnson. HY-J

Mtnafer. BaL

Uznooo. led.

fates. LC

418

427

Att Com Yds TD lot

98

82

98

112

40

57 769 10 2

690

879

759

112 71

97 55

104 62

26 275

820

6

6

7

0

6

606 3

80

51

806 5

49 569 2

25 276 I

Att Yds Avg LG TD
87 395 43 13 I

56 m Si Yh 1

68 311 43 16 2

56 268 41 21 9

48

42

44

SI

49

No
23

19

16

16

16

IS

15

IS

(5

IS

256 53 6lr 3

204 SJ 38 0

197 4J
195 4.4

173 3.4

152 3.1

19 I

19 0

22 0

18 3

Punt Returners

Gordon. Deo.

Jordan, Hu.

Heggen. Hi.

Taster, But

Gray. Ten.

Yds Avg LG TD
382 144 59t 1

300 151 S4r 2

294 18.4 77c 2

202 116 50 0

178 11.1 36 2

257 Hi 43 1

216 14.4 39 I

184 IH 45 I

126 8.4 14 0

81 5.4 19 I

Avg LG
157 214 94c I

109 151 38 0

177 131 35 0

109 111 47 0

48 HO 15 0

StaMtin. tad. 6 55 93 20 B

Hpn, Cin. 6 52 8J 17 0

Sariow. Jac. 7 58 '8J 23 0

ftecaff. SJ). 6 48 8.0 13 0

Vasww, LC. 7 56 BO 22 0

Kickoff Returners

No Yds Avg LG TD
HAran, Oen. 5 192 28.4 46 0
Glenn. NY-J 7 23J 333 94r I

Vamrer. SL 14 451 1U 94t l

Saitey; 1ad, IS 450 303 41 0

J.
Lewis. BaL 4 118 295 42 0

Spile. Ha. 4 117 29J 48 0
Howard. Oak. 9 250 27J 40 0

fleralf. SJ). 6 161 26l8 43 0
Dillon. Cin. 5 12! 253 58 0

Gray. fen. 6 151 252 33 0

Touchdowns

t Brown, Oak.

Kaufman, Oak.

McCaffrey, Deo.

Meant, Jac.

George. Ten.

Kicking

Mare. Hn.

Elam. Den.

HaD, NT-]

fioatrai. Hi.

Stover. BaL

Stoyanoridi. LL
ford. Oak.

Qri&e, Bof.

HoBis. Jac

Del Greco, Ten.

Punters

topa. Hi.

Barker. Jac

Bennett, LD.

Jo. Miller, Pit.

Gardocki, lad.

Hansen. HY-J

Johnson, Cin.

Mongooery. BaL

Aguiar, ILL

Tuan. Sea.

TD Rush Rec Ret Pts

RAT re LG Pts
1-2 50-11 34 32

9-9 4-7 53 27

9-t U SS n
12-12 5-5 34 27

8-t 6-4 41 26

2-3 7-8 44 23

10-10 4-5 49 22

46 5-5 46 21

W 4-5 52 20

2-2 5-6 37 17

No Yds LG

689 65 492

535 64 481
842 66 461
465 57 463

822 59 45J
541 58 453

450 62 451

492 51 44J
802 65 441

571 57 443

Today's games
Baltimore at Tennessee

Chicago at New England

Detroit at New Orleans

Kansas Gty at Carolina

Minnesota at Green Bay

Oakland at NY jets

Atlanta at San Frandsco

Cincinnati ai Denver

Indianapolis at Buffalo

NY Giants at Sl Lours

San Diego at Seattle

Miami at Tampa Bay

Open date

Arizona, Dallas, Philadelphia, Washington

Tomorrow
Pittsburgh at Jacksonville.

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

BATTING—FThosus, Chicago, 349; Ramirez, Omfand, 332; justice, Cleveland. 332;

EMa/rinez. Seattle, 331; BeWffiams. fewM, 326; Grw, Teas, 322; OHdN, few fork, J2I.

RUNS—Griffey Jr. Seat*. 119; Garaapam, Bosom. N$ Jew; few fork. 112: bobfudi.

Minnesota, 111: BUiunter, Detroit, 106; FTT»mas.Qkago, !06;Tlw»e,Qewland. KB.

RBI—Griffey Jr. Seattle, 141; TWartme, fewfork. l37;Sataon, Anaten. 123; Flhomas, ttiogo,

119; JuGomata, Texas, 119;OHd, New folk. H4;ToCbA, Detroit IB.

HITS—Garriajana, Boston, 199: Greer. Texas, 183; Jeter. Newfork. 182: Suarez, Oerefand. 177;

GAndersoo. Anaheim. 176;JNNem, Boson, 176; Griffey Jr, Seattle. 174.

HOME RUNS—Griffey Jr; Seattle, 53; IHairine, New fork, 42; Tfcdme, Cfevebmf. 40:

juGonzalez, Texas, 38; Subnet, Seattle, 37; RPaJmerro. Baitimore, 35; McGwire. Oakfand, 34.*

STOLEN BASES—BlUumw, Oetroit. 70; bobfand^ Minnesota, 59; TGmdim. foas, 47;

Nixon. Toronto. 47; Yctjud, Qevefand. 43; Durham, Chicago, 33; ARodrigwz, Seaofe.29.

PITCHING (17 Decisions)—Rajohnson, Seattle. 18-4. .818,124; foye.Safe. 17-4. 310.

3.68; Cfemens, Toronto. 21-6. .778, 2JH); haste, New fork, 18-7, .720, 179; Hershisa, Qevefand, 14-

6, .700, 4J2; Erickson, Baltimore, 16-7, .696. 3ilfc Blaic Detroit, 14-7. 196,3.97.

STRIKEOUTS—Rajobnson. Settle, Z77; downs, Toronto, 273; Com, New tort. 215; Mussina.

Baftimcre, 2N; Appier, Kansas Gty, IBI; Fassero. Seattle. 180; take, Minnesota, 162.

SAVES—HRivera. New fork. 43; RaHyws, Baltimore, 43; Dojoaes. MRwMfet. 34; fojoocs,

Detroit 30; Wettefand, Texas, 30; RHernandez, Cfeagu, 27; Peroral, Anaheim, 25; Sbara^Seattle.

25. \
•

•54 (including 20 with NL St Louis) \

NATIONAL LEAGUE V

BATTING—LWalker, Colorado. 370; Gwynn. San Diego. 367; Prazza, las Angeles, 3$6; Joyner.

San Diego. 333; Lofton, Atlanta, 332; Alfonzo. New fork. 323; MaGrace. Chicago. 323. \

RUNS—Biggjo, Homtoo, 139; LWalker, Colorado. 139; Galarrap. Colorado. 116; Bonds. San

frandsco, 114: Bagwell. Houston, 103; Ecfouflg. Los Angeles, 102; Oijones. Adana, 100. v

'

RBI—Galarraga, Colorado. 133; BagwdL Houston. 127; Wfalker, Colorado. 126; Sosa, Chi6«

119; Piazza, Los Angeles, 1 14; Bichette, Colorado. 114; Gwynn, San Diego; 1 14. V-

HITS—Gwynn. San Diego, 209; LWalker. Colorado. 203: Piazza, Los Angles, 186; Biggkk

Houston, 183; Galarraga, Colorado. 183; Mondesi. Los Angeles, 180; Castilla. Colorado, 176.

HOME RUNS—LWalker. Colorado. 48; Bagwdl. Houston. 41; CastiBa, Colorado. 40; Gahrrap,

Colorado, 39: Piazza, Los Angeles. 36; Josa, Oricagn. 36; Bonds, San Frandsco, 3d.

STOLEN BASES—DSanders. Gnaonari. 56; Womack, Pittsburgh. 54; DeShiekfs. Sl Louis, 49;

Ecfotuig, Los Angeles, 45; Biggio, Houston, 43; 0Veras, San Diego, 33; Bonds. San frandsto, 33.

PITCHING (17 Decisions)—Neagk. Atlanta, 20-3, 370, 237; GMaddnx. Adama, 19-4.

"J26, 2.20; Estes, San frandsco. 18-4, JI8, 3.04; Kite. Houston, 18-7. J20. 2-55: ^Martinez.

Montreal, 17-7, J08, 1.91; Ruetet; San frandsco, 13-6, .684, 3.42; IJBrown, Florida, 15-8, .652, 235.

STRIKEOUTS—ScHfing, Philadelphia, 305; PjMartraez. Montreal. 284; Smoltz. Atlanta, 233;

Nome, Los Angeles. 227; Cle. Houston, 199; K]Brown, Florida, 197; Estes, San Frandsco, 175; AnBenes.

Sl Louis, >75.

SAVES—Straw, Gorinsari, 40; Beck, San Frandsco. 37; Hoffman, San Diego, 36; Jofranco, New

York, 36; Eckersley. Sl Lords, 36; foWorreO, Us Angeles. 35; Nen, Florida. 34.

NATIONAL. FOOTBALL LEAGUE

AMERICAN CONFERENCE NATIONAL CONFERENCE

East W L T Pet. PF PA East W L T Pa. Pf PA

Newbftantf 3 0 0 1.000 99 37 Dallas 2 I 0 Ml 80 52

Miami 2 1 D Ml 50 46 Washington 2 1 0 Ml 5i 37

Buffalo | 2 0 J33 57 78 Arizona 1 2 0 333 39 45

HTjas | 2 0 J33 87 58 NT Casa l 2 0 333 47 81

lodiaBapofa

Central

0 3 0 JMO 19 78 PUadelpfaa

Central

1 2 0 333 47 61

JadonrriRe 2 0 0 1.000 68 40 fenpaBay 3 0 0 UOCD 65 37
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RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
include VAT:
Single Weekday - NlS 134.55 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NlS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NlS

. 210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-
* tionai word NlS 21.06
.. TWO FRIDAYS - NlS 351 lor 10 words,

3SLiO
mUn^' 63011 addi,ional word NIS

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 for 10 words
(m'mlmum).each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432£Q
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NlS 43.29.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 5657.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 1055a
Rates are valid until SEPTEMBER
301997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication: lor Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday In Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-531*

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN

at the City Center

-

double or large tarnity rooms
private bathroom, T.V., telephone

quality furnishings.

Tel. 02-625-275/
Fax: 02-625-1297

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals,

Bed and breakfast,
P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
Tel 02-5611746, Fax: 02-663-7566.

E-Mail: jerel@jenel.caR

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
NAHLAGT - IB ROOMS. 3 slow Oki Jer-

usalem attached house, remodeled, ful-

ly furnished. Tel 02-673-4072.

HOUSESITTERS

2 ROOMS GROUND-FLOOR apartment,
new. separate entrance, garden. Mag-
nificent view in Har Adar. 15 minutes
from Jerusalem.. From September 29 -

October 14 in exchange for care of lov-

able dog + nominal rent. Tel. 02*533-
3629.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

RENTALS
2 LOVELY ROOMS, furnished, authentic
Arab house at Mehor Baruch, lor three
months. $800. Tel. 02-637-4435.

BEIT SAFAFA, NEW home. 5 rooms +
parenrs unit. Tel 052-862-425.

GERMAN COLONY. UNIQUE, 3 or 4.
garden, basement, parking, long term, im-
mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLLI
SIANI. Tel 02-623-5595.

MOSHAV-AMINADOV: 5 ROOM lux-
ury villa + garden. 21/2 + garden + swim-
mfag-pooL Tel (02) 642-6103, 050-547-
279. (02)641-9219.

SALES/RENTALS
HAR NOF, IMMEDIATE, 1st floor. 5 large
rooms, airy, custom kitchen, succah
porch, storage -room, sate - S299.000,
rental-S950. furnished - $1150. Tel. 02-
651-9827. 050-420249.

SALES
HABFTAT REAL ESTATE, Ma alot Mor-
iah, 3.5 rooms, easpr access, good con-
dition. $190,000. T«C Ehud 02
E-ma/h portico@netvj5iQn.neul.

it-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh. 5
rooms, balcony, spacious, views. Tel.

Paul 02-567-1222. E-mail: portico@ner-
vision.netJT

BAKA, 3, SHIKUN, 3rd floor, well-kept.

S170.00D. Tel. 02-671-1253 (NS).

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2,3
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). DIVIROLLI SIANI. Tel.
02-561-2424.

WHERE TO STAY

BED & BREAKFAST. WARM at-
mosphere, private shower, TV in room.
many extras. French Hill Jerusalem

I fo
' 'w a single. S50 for a couple. Tel.

1, Fax. 02-581-1385. E-Mail:
S30
02-581-0870
sasha@Jpost.co.il

DWELLINGS
Tef Aviv

RENTALS

RAMAT-AVIV-GIMMEL, BEAUTIFUL
PENTHOUSE, large living room, pano-
ramic view. YAEL REALTOR (MALDAN)
03-642-6253.

DWELLINGS
Southern Coast

RENTALS

ASHKELON, VILLA, 4 rooms, garage, all

amenities, furnished, immediate. Tel.

(04) 830-9083.

CLASSIFIEDS

SALES/RENTALS
CROWNING A BEAUTIFUL
new project in Hadera
lovely. sunMled penthouse
3 bedroom, 2 bath
large balcony facing sea
immediate, great price.

Long term rental or sale.
Tel. 02-533-6244 (eve.)
or 050-245055 (Gadi).

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP
HELP! PARENTS WANT A VACATION!!
Seeking baby/housesirter, (non-religi-
ous). for 3 fun kids (10. 8 and 35 years),
in Mevasseret. high energy, animal
lover. Oct 2 - OcLlO. Prefer English
speaker. References and experience a
must Tel. 02-533-6244 (eve.), Shosha-

PURCHASE/SALES
General

VEHICLES
Genera!

OPEL KADETTE STATION, black, 199!.

hril options, automatic,

WANTED
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD CONT-
ENTS, antiques. inheritances, collec-
tions. Tbp prices. TeL 09-958-3614, 050-
481-444.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT

SALES

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
antique style! Dunam + pool. Excellent
lo-

cation. Facing sea. Tel. 050-231-725. 06-
636-3261.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
house + pool + separate unit v basement
Attractive. Tel. 09-955-2692. 050-338-
128.

na.

MEDICAL HOUSEHOLD GOODS
DOCTORS NEEDED, BUSY clinic,
flexible hours. Tel. 02-537-6990. fax CV
02-537-6992.

DESIGNER FURNITURE, DINING room,
kitchen, outdoor divider screens, car-
pets, oven/range + more. Tel. 02-566-
9577 (NS).

SALES PERSONNEL | PERSONALS 1

SALESPERSON, EXPERIENCED, IN-
TELLIGENT, lor exclusive Judaica Gal-

Tel Aviv

lery. English + Hebrew a must Tef. 02-
622-1621. PERSONAL

1991 GOLF, 1.8, 4 door, blue, auto, pow-
er searing, air conditioning, electrical

rnte"d
.

A,
?
,eL 1st hand. 57.000

c°"n

199^ POLO. GREEN metallic, automaT
ic, power steering, air conditioning, 3
doo^£upe. electric windows. 39,000
km.,f56900. includina shionina. Cnlin
TeL

Tel Aviv
ACADEMIC, WELL-ESTABUSHED,
MALE, 40, interested in serious retaiion-

| DWELLINGS 9 HOUSEHOLD HELP
Ship. Tel 03-681-1588.

Haifa and North SOUTH-AFRICANAU PAIR AGENCY le-
VEHICLES

reel based, requires many South African General
CAI CC and all other nationalities (Females),

live-in,countrywide. Top conditions*

GENERAL
DENYA ALEPH, SINGLE house,
breathtaking view, no stairs. Tel. 04-625-
5202, 04-862-6238. IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,

friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart for the Au Pairs.

rffifer ARIEPAL0GE
QUALITYNEWAU5ED CARS

sq.m. + garden 120 sq.m, $365,000. TeL
04-837-7699 (NS).

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

HOLIDAY RENTALS
EILAT, LUXURY FURNISHED studio
apartment, balcony, private pool. TeL
(09) 771-5533.

REALTY
Jerusalem Area

BUILDINGS

BUILDING WITH 3 apartments, cottage,
Givai Zeev. new, immediate.. Tel. 03-
579-5533. 052-861477.

SOUTH AFRICAN FAMILY with nice
baby seeks gentle au pair. Irve-tn,
S800+ surprise. 03-8291748, 052-
452002,

,

BAVLl - AU PAIR lor baby and house-
cleaning. Tel. 03-605-6403, 052-498200
(NS).

Selling • Trading . T«ifipg
25 Years- Countrywide Sovice

199;
auto
ing.

40.C
CoiU

SOLF, 1A 4 door, metallic green,

S* cowWion-

,
e?ric a™EL. t st hand.

199*
corn
km.,
ount
TeL (

il-EA 33, station, 1^, manual, air
lonmg, electric window, 60,000
*«c&nr? ri?6LbodY’ verY faw ar-

-MWBIMSSoaS!*

^

1996
ly in*

km. (

alrba
buys.

iORDOBA, UNDER guarantee, ful-
red. As new. Excellent. 12,350
ly- Airconrirtionlng, abw, dual
5 - ‘"loorlteer, alarm. Best offer
riffle 09-951-3084, Dejan.

1996
ten. C

DYOTA COROLLA GU, 19.000
J airbags. Tel. 0^535-0053.

BMW
tomatii

71.00C
Cofln.

201, 1990, FULL options, au-
power peering, sun roof, no ak.

BUYIN
to cho
TeL 09

AND SELLING tax-free cars, 20

NISSA
like ne
mecSat

diBSel
'

‘96,
gJwtole also for citizens, im-
fal. 050-698127, 06^373^

hill Options, automatic, power steering,

air contttonina 61.000km., $7900, 1 st

hand. Colln.Tv. 09-742-9517. 052-

UNRESTR1CTED
CONNOISSEUR OR cotoctor. Cit-

DS21, 1972. mech. excefienL teed,

re pans. Tel. 050-280694, 03-648-

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASPORT
~T

~~

SK< k 1300, 1998, white, station
22.C on., 1st hand, new with bench +

g |p,
radioftape- Tel. 02-535-6781

NRESTR1CTED
CfTRoi ox - TRS, 1988i autonralfe
Power faeriru. air conditioned, stereo
Jape- HOOD ttn, metallic, new tires,

2nd ww; Tel 02-993-1483 (NS), 050-
aie-zisNa, .

fpno «EMu, 1.8, 1992. automatic!
power aeerii^ air conditioned. 74.000
wnu mus sett, nugain. stereo tape, aJarm.

[€?!«•_Rnflon riBerino. Tel. 02-993-

''OL52**QEN.Vntana, 1984 mod-Jf-

02-^Sri84
aWlld,

‘ 90011 con0ltion - TBl -

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

UNRESTRICTED
SMCS/RARI, 1991, 4th iss, extreme'
hi ride, excefant condihon.

Mail this coupon to us wi

CLEANING LADY FOR American (doc-
tort couple, no children, twice weekly, ex-
cellent conditions. TbL 03-643-0616.

EXCLUSIVE AU*PAIR AGENCY in
North Tel Aviv seeking qualified, imeagent
candidates, high salaries. Tel. 050-620-
894.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
nigh salary . Uve-in / live-out Good
conditions, possible couple. Tel. 03-
537-1036.

SITUATIONS VACANT SITUATIONS VACANT

ONE Til

3 TIMES
Q 6TIMES
Starting

AMOUNT: Nl

See rates

Classifi
No refunds for

TEXT:

nwo. U4i.UM|m
*WL TbL 03-002-2827,

tnent enclosed, (minimum 10 wor^s)
kusertion

4 FRIDAYS
FULL WEEK MONTH

No. of words.

i m Rates:
I n you use this coupon deduct 1Q%

|orL~ -GeographicaftArea.
fly cancellation of series.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

FOREIGN WORKER FOR housekeeping!
care. Live-in/out. Good conditions, m
03-951-2575.

Dan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP

SAVYON, UVE-IN AU-PAJR, childcare
and housework. English speaking pre-
ferred. TeL 03-534-0343.

fredit CartL

No,
Expiry date.

Please send receipt
.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIEDWe want your used car classified ad...
... so we're making an offer you cant refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

^ NIS 58.50 for two full weeks

fl^ll Y NIS 88.50 for one full month
NIS 1 1 7.00 for two full months

And that Isn't all...Save another 10%!
1 . Save 10% on above prices, by using the mail-in coupon in this paper (2 weeks NIS w fis

'

2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how greatyour car is!

52-65 ’

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference
TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one ear on*. You^ ^ 1

by cash, check or credit card.

ffer
^onth NIS 79.65; two mcmthsbB;

m30)

>U **** **** car* but no refwii^Wysneirtj
- V:

' ;

SiC9rofo
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ISRAELI SHARES
IN NEW YORK

CMstfvEn«g!r>
cento* top _
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Motor Inc

Month Modi

.

*». L
• * w*. LAST CHANGE*
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Owystor

CrabbCnp
Cbco

iagffs: ia
MQrtMM 340625
Motor* Inc B&5625
UipyCl— *r7-3125
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74375 4.875
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2393 4
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Coming be
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,
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—
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BecSncFuot 70fiS

3U62S
non uaoiPiiiM . i« g
at Medical ta^ng jg^aatadfcJB8gZZ3B>
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Owens Cooling
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*0.125

125 45625
.125 -05
1875 *00625
825 *05625

736875 +1JS7S
-OOQ2S
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*05
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MMS 4
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_A46 4
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Accor
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,
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8 4L1
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«XtS «<
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FRANKFURT
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SOURCE: SAP COMSTOCK (DATE2&SEM7)

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

Manor
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9 v
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NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

* '
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' t
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Lest Change
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OTHER MARKET INDEXES
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Hon
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LONDON COMMODITIES

NEW YORK (AP) - The dollar

feD against most major currencies

Friday, but gained against the

Japanese yen as traders braced for

a weekend Group of Seven meet-

ing that could highlight US
uneasiness with Japan’s trade sur-

plus.

The Mexican peso, meanwhile,
rose to its strongest close since

October 1996 on the strength of

die suiting Mexican stock market.

Although Japan’s burgeoning
trade surplus, helped by a weak
yen, is expected to be discussed at

the meeting of finance officials

from seven major industrialized

nations* Treasury Secretary Robert
Rubin said dime would be no
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fee meeting.

Rubin said he expects a state-
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Lad Change
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“We're waiting for the G-7 to

unfold. We’re on our toes,” said

NEW YORK ME'F.AL FUTURES Bill Bertha, senior trader at

Mellon Bank in Pittsburgh.
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LONDON METAL FIXES

Other late dollar rates in New
York, compared with late Thursday;

1.4630 Swiss francs, down from
1.4663; 5.9265 French francs,

down from 5.9755; and 1,730

Kalian lire, down from 1,736.15.
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EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Hofim ClaHt,

Straus A, 3 Awgdori, 670-6660;
Balsam, Salah e-Din, 627-2315;
ShuafsS, Shuafal Road. 581-0108; Dar
Aldawa, Herocfs Gate, 620-2058-
TN Aviv: Pharma Dal JadotinsKy,

125 Ibn Gvirol. 546-2040;
Superphann Gimel, 1 Ahlmelr, Ramat
Aviv Gimei, 641-7171. Till 1 a.m.
Monday: Pharma DaT Jabotmsky, 125
Ibn GviroJ, 546-2040. Till midnight
Supeipharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein,
641-3730; London Mlnlstoria

Superpluum, 4 Shaul Hamelech,
698-0115.
Ra’anena-Kfar Sava: Kupat Hofim

Maccabt, 49 HahayB, Ra’anana, 740-

7736.
Natanya: Geva, 14 Sha'ar Hagai,

UnocteCeip

Haifa: CarmeEt, 6 ERahu Hanavi,
867-5175.
Kreyot area:Bialik. ' 15 Sd.

Yerushataybn, JQryat BtaKk, 872-1230.
Hendliya: Clal Pharm. Belt

iSmne —S’ISe
UeDonakk —478125
UeGnwFto- 677125

McKrteon Cap.- —997126

VFCOP
VUaro Energy
MmASrte-
TtoMtac-

Pharm, Belt
Mertcarim, 6 Maskit (cnr. Sderot
HsttMm), Herzfiya Pituah, 9554472,, Herzfiya Pituah, 955^472,

f. Open 9 aun. to nfrbiigltt.

Nazareth: CW Pharm, Lav
1, 657-0468. Open 9 a.m to 3

ffER

Bromdinfl F*1™
fcrtwek—--
BtrinfpnNhn.

55.ia ._
,1X375 41875

Menteht——
MMdhCtop-
IfcwiUnch—
Heron rede*.
rtcweteOxp-

OteiniCto
SStoaPrtU
CwpertteTWi

-88825 *1375.
328375 408B
718825 *C8«5
JgSM -1026

13S.18B 48375
41875 425
-JIM -175

.

863875 48125
J637S 4375

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zadak fintemal.

obstetrics, ENT); Bfcre Hofim (surgery);

Hadassah Bn Kerem (orthopedics,
pediatrics, ophthalmology).

1M Avhr, Tel Aviv Medical Center
Dana Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics);

Tel Aviv Medical Center (Internal,

LanJado.

STOCKS
NEW YORK (AP) - A discour-

aging profit forecast from Union
Carbide weighed down tile Dow
Jones industrial average, but most
stock indexes rose Friday as inter-

est rates fell for the sixth straight

session in the bond market.

The Dow fell just 5 points to

7,917 after trimming a 37-point

deficit over the final half hour. If

not for a big drop by Union
Carbide, die blue-chip barometer

would have shown a small gain for

die day.

Broader stock indicators turned

positive around midday, extending

several record-setting streaks.

The Russell 2000 index of
smaller companies closed at a

record high for the sixth consecu-

tive session and for the 13th time

in 17 sessions.

Also setting new highs were the

Nasdaq composite index and the

American Stock exchange com-
posite index.

With no major economic reports

released during the session, trad-

ing was dominated by die expira-

tion of futures and options con-

tracts on stocks and stock indexes
- a quarterly event known as
"triple witching.” According to

preliminary calculations, the Dow
Jones industrial average fell 5.45

to 7,917.27, trimming the week’s
gain to 17430.

Declining issues outnumbered
advancers by a narrow maigin on
the New York Stock Exchange,
with 1389 up, 1,461 down and

569 unchanged.

NYSE vedume totaled 63034 mil-

lion shares as of 4pjn^ vs. 56635
minion in the previous session.

Thfe Standard & Poor’s 500-

stock list rose 332 to 95031,
moving back within 10 points of
its early August peak.

TheNYSE composite index rose

1.15 to 49636, just (X44 below its

August 6 record high.

The Nasdaq composite rose

1035 to 1,68037 for its third

record close this week.

Bow Janes.7,917 0*06%

t 0.44%

.

Nikkei1805831>0.71%

The Russell 2000 rose 0.67 to

447.17, and the American Stock
Exchange composite index, which
is dominated by smaller compa-
nies, inched 0.14 higher to 686.94
for its sixth consecutive closing
record.

Europe
Share prices fell Friday on the

London Stock Exchange.
The Financial Times-Stock

Exchange 100-Share Index fin-

ished down 22.4 points, or 0.44%,
at 5,023.8.

The Financial Times 30-Share
Index closed down 2.0 points, or

0.06 percent, at 3,245.6.

Volume was 875.6 million

shares compared with 748.2 mil-

lion cm Thursday.

Asia

Asian stock markets ended the

week generally higher Friday,

wife Philippine share prices

rebounding after seven days of
declines.

The Philippine Stock Exchange
(PSE) Index of 30 selected issues

rose 68.72 points, or 3.4%, to

2,078.57, following Thursday's
64.11 -point, or 3.1%, plunge.

Friday’s market recovery fol-

lows a seven-day selldown which
eroded 219.07 points, or 9.8%,

from die main index.

Traders said both the Philippine

peso and stock market strength-

ened as concerns about political

instability ebbed.

The peso averaged 33.491 pesos

per dollar at the end of trading,

compared to Thursday's record

low average of 33.852 pesos.

Share prices in Tokyo closed

higher for fee second straight

day, boosted by buying of inter-

nationally known blue chips on

fee back of fee dollar’s strength

against the yen.

The 225-issue Nikkei Stock

Average gained 128.12 points, or

0.71%, closing the week at

18,05831 points. On Thursday,

the average had risen 246.82

points or 1.40 percent.

Early in the session share prices

fell slightly amid wonies about

fee nation’s economic health fol-

lowing news Thursday that

Japanese supermarket operator

Yaohan filed for bankruptcy.

Yaohan, which operates super-

markets in Japan and abroad,

foiled Thursday wife more than SI

billion in debts.

The Tokyo Stock Price Index of

all issues listed on fee first section

was up 437 points, or 032%, to

1389.46. The TOPDC rose 11.12

points, or 031%, the day before.

Thai share prices closed slightly

higher, wife key index rising 1.65

points to 52330.
Dealers said sentiment in fee

Thai market was upbeat after

International Monetary Fund man-
aging director Michel Camdessus
said he was satisfied wife the

speed of Thailand’s economic
reforms.

Share prices closed higher for

fee third straight day in Taipei on

news that die government plans to

accelerate fee privatization of
Taiwan’s three largest commercial

banks. The market’s key Weighted
Stock Price Index rose 10238
points, or 1.1%, closing at

9343.71.

In Hong Kong share prices

closed generally lower in cautious

trading. The Hang Seng Index, die

market's key indicator of blue

chips, fell 3532 points, or 034%,
closing at 14384*13.

ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (3337)

Currency (deport fer$ 3 MONTHS 0MONTHS 12MONTHS
U.S.doter ($250,000)

- - 4.750 4.875 £2
Pound sterling (Et 00,000) 5250 5375 5.7
German mark (DM 200,000) 1.750 1.875 Z3
Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.000 0.125 0.5

Ybn(10mHonysn) — —
(Rats* v«ry higher or knrarthan Indteatsd ecconflngtodeport)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (19.9.07)

CHECKS AND

TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rap.

Buy Sell Buy Sail Rates**
Currency basket 3.7268 3.7870 — — 3.7594

UR dollar 3.4745 3.5301 3.41 3^8 3.5020

German mark 1.9489 1.9204 1.91 201 1J9683
Pound sterling 5£567 5.67ra 5.48 5.76 GL835G
French franc 0.5802 (L5896 0S7 0.60 0.5856

Japanese yen (100) £8699 2.8969 ZJBO 2^4 2L8808
Dutch florin 1.7352 1.7588 1.70 1.79 1.7462
Swiss franc 2*555 2.4631 Z32 244 23877
Swwfsh krona 0.4557 0.4631 0.44 0.47 0.4600
Norwegian krone 0.4686 0.4878 0.47 OJSO 0.4641
Danish krona 0.5120 0.5203 0J50 0.53 05164
Finnish mark 0.6537 0.6843 0.64 0.68 03590
Canarian (tolar 2.4976 2^379 2.45 258 25177
Australian doflar 2.5012 2.5416 245 256 25176
S. African rand 0.7425 0.7545 0.67 0.76 n 7JJUv#/W>
Belgian franc (10) 0.9445 0.9580 0ri2 0.96 0.9529
Austrian schHing (10) 2.7695 2.8142 272 258 27848
ttatan fra (1000) 1.9974 2.0297 1.96 206 20155
Jordanian dinar 4.6895 4.9684 4.83 5.16 43203
Egyptian pound 0^900 1.0700 099 1.07 1.0656
ECU 3.8240 3.8857 — 3.8597
Irish punt 5.1573 542405 6.06 5.32 5.1987
Spanish peseta (100) 5L3110 249463 227 239 23312

'These rates very according to bank. **Bank of |

SOURCE: BANK LEUM1

POUCE
HRE
FIRST AID

Israel Cancer Association support ser-
vice 02-624-7676).

Magen Davfd Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (EngHsh) In most parts of the coun-
try. in addition:

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (Engfish) in most parts of the coun-
1li

A»fKioer 8551333
Ateiicalan 6551332
BasraheM* 6Z747H7
Brti Shematei «B8133 RawTrawa* 0311111MgfMMi Rahowr 9451333

JflfmJwn^65231 33 TeJAiAr 5460111
KamtaT 9885444 ItoertBB' B7B2444
* Mobile Intensive Care Unfl (MfCU)

service in the area, around the dock.

WHERE TO GO
Notices in this feature are charged
«rt NIS 28.08 per line. Inducing VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costsMS 520.ffi> per One, Including
VAT, per month.IMI
JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. IblliS Of the
Mount Scopus campus, in EngBsh.
daily Sun.-Thur., 11 ajti. from

^p^ Rec^ Center. Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buns 4a. 9. 23.
26, 28. For Into, cal 588-2819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah Instal-
lations, Chagal Windows. TaL 02-
641 6333, 02-677-6271

.

Medical help for tourists On
Entfish) 177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center

at Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day, for information in case of
poisoning.
Eran - Emotional FirstAW -1201,

also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-
mi (Children/youth 546-0739), Rlshon
Lozion 956-6861/2, Haifa 867-2222,
Beersheba 649-4333, tletanya 862-
Si10, Karmiel 988-8770, Kfar Sava
767-4555. Hadera 634-6789.
Crisis Center for Religious

Women 02-655-5744/5. 24-hour sw-
vice; confidentiality guaranteed.
Wbo hotlines for battered women

02-651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also in
Russian), 07-637-6310, 08-855-0506
(also in Amharic).
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), TW

Aviv 523-4819, 544-8191 (men).
JeruMlem 685*558, Haifa 6530533.
Elat 633-1977.-

Hadassah Medical Organization -

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. YehM Sherri -
Rrt^eofiwB. Kasta Ephraim Marcus,

Zyg&yd Wortach Coflection of Modem
Sculpture. Yona Lotarc Selected
Paintings 195847. EtiJacohi: The

HAIFA
WHATDS ON IN HAIFA, dtal 04-
8374253.

JL=•
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
FESTIVAL

Helen Kaye

Not exactly! It's Agnon Week in Jerusalem. In
honor of the city’s unification 30 years ago, the
municipality is sponsoring an entire week of
activities focusing on the Nobel Prize winner S.Y.
Agnon, for whom Jerusalem was home and the

setting for most of his fiction.

Tonight an exhibition of illustrations for his
book covers opens in the foyer of the Jerusalem
Theater at 6 p.m.

Tomorrow there’s an encounter with his chil-
dren, Emuna and Hemdat, remembering their
father in the garden of the Agnon home at 16
Klausner SL, at 7:30 p.m. (Hebrew). Friday
there's a choice of walks through Agnon territory,

and so on. (02) 561 -986

1

NOSTALGIA
Helen Kaye

There's a real hunger for the past, for the days
when we seemed to have a clear purpose. So it’s

not surprising that last season’s walk through the
songs and songwriters of Israel's early days
proved so popular.

The same team of Dan Almagor and Efi Nitzan
starts a new eight-part series tonight with Left.
Right, dedicated to David Zehavi and Alexander
(Sasha) Argov. At ZOA House, Tel Aviv, at 8:30
p.m. The series costs NIS 360. A single ticket is

NTS 50.

Jerusalem
Agnon.

pays tribute author S.Y.
(R-M. Kneller)

FILM

Adina Hoffman

EXHIBITION

Helen Kaye

There should be more than cursory interest in

the 1 30-photograph exhibition by Hairy Weber
entitled Vienna Today - Contemporary Views of
Jewish life. Speaking to the Jews of Vienna,

whose older representatives returned to their

native city after the Holocaust, is akin to entering

an eerie “we are Austrian” pre-1938 time warp.
Antisemitism is alive and welL yet the Jews are

part of Viennese consciousness, however awk-
wardly. Weber’s pictures try to capture these

apparent contradictions.

Weber fled Austria to the Palestine of 1938,

served with the Allies in the Jewish Brigade, and
returned to Vienna shortly after die war.

The exhibition is on loan from the Vienna
Jewish Museum. At Jerusalem's International

Congress Center (Binyenci Ha’uma) through

October 21.

*** ROSEANNA’S GRAVE - A surprising-

ly sunny film about death and dying, tins is the

tale of a simple but well-meaning trattoria owner
(Jean. Reno) who lives with his beloved wife-

(Mercedes Ruehl) in a postcard-perfect Italian vil-

lage where the cemetery has almost filled to max-
imum capacity. Roseanna is very sick and
Marcello has embarked on a desperate campaign
to keep the entire town alive and well so that,

when the sad time comes, she might be buried in

one of the last unoccupied plots. Unabashedly
schmaltzy in places, the picture is, make no mis-

take, indefensible as ait shot in a too-quaint-to-

be-true style on location, the film features

American, British* and French actors speaking

English in phony-sounding (and occasionally

incomprehensible) Italian accents, and Saul

Turtletaub’s script has a tendency to belly-flop

into its stand-up-routine styled punch-lines. But
the movie is charming in other, little ways. Reno's
character is a singularly batty dark-comic cre-

ation, Ruehl is delightful as always, and director

Paul Weiland demonstrates unusual warmth and
sympathy for all the characters, whose sentimen-

tal situation is constantly being jogged just slight-

ly by tire story’s wry twists and toms. (English

dialogue. Hebrew subtitles. Parental guidance

suggested.)

«*
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O

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Money for basic food (6)

4 Model actor in
performance added
gfnhwllTshmpmts (9)

9 Reckoned to have been set

in thatch (7)

11 Old heretic everyone
backed in the name of
Christ (7)

12 Fail to sleep (4)

13 Skin complaint familiar to

apiarists (5)

14A psalm before the start of
Evensong in church (4)

17 Only just in time with the
mincer (7 ,2,4)

19 Unwillingness to be in
Diana’s situation (13)

21 Philip Pirrip gets small
English flute (4)

22 Vulgar, cold and
discourteous (5)

23 A shade risque (4)

26 T-t-t term for a set ofthree

(7)
27 The pragmatist is alert to

)

o ge
material (9)

29 Unhappy about a large
s dish (5)

DOWN
1 The shaven man is

shameless (9)

2 Achievement to turn to
one’s advantage (7)

3 Sent back a little
information (4)

5 Pulled up—with the
shopping list (6^5)

6 In times ofperil extinguish
your anger (4)

7 Parties disruptedbytramp
(7)

8 Expedient for Venetian
VIP to hold many captive

(5)

10 Extending oneself in the
slammer (6,1,7)

16 Utterly uninhibited Irish
playwright (5)

18 Embezzler proton trial and

[onei
to come into a fortune (7)

20 I’m game-

tomake 1

21 Offered irovide> pr<
accommodation (3,2)

24 To speak indistinctly is a
disgrace (4)

26 Perch for a singer (4)
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Yesterday’s Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Moifcml, 5 Score, 8
Cries, SMoonted, 10 Ceassadra, IS
Owe, IS Gibbet, 14Haru* 17m, IS
Sepulchre, 20 Zeeland, 2U Ruler, 23
Eunni.M Stylish.

DOWN: 1 Magic, 3 Ski, S Cognate, 4
fi Senbe, 6 Osteopath, 7

Bndleee, 11 Bnbmliern, IS Grizzle,

15 Allergy, 16 Spades, 18 Swarai, IB

Earth, 22 Lei.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
lCrnofix(4)

3 Memorandum (8)

9 Arabian goMin (6)

10 Violins (7)

11 Auditory organ(3)

13 Blond streak (9)

14 Spangle (6)

16 Type ofshed (4-2)

18 Apiarist (9)

20 Flightless bird (3)

22 Segregate (7)

23 Separately (6)

25 Given a right (8)

26 Successor (4)

DOWN
1 Scoundrel (5)

2 Possess (3)

4Graven image (6)

5 Gratify (7)

6 Assiduousness (9)

7 Italian ricedish
(7)

8 Net (4)

12 Green cheese (9)

14 Exalted (7)

15 Imprecise (7)

17 Globe (6)

19 Harvest (4)

21 Complete (5)

24 Yes (3)

CHANNEL 1

&3Q News flash

6:31 News in Arabic
6:45 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

8:00 Family Ties
8:30 Destines

WX) Science
9:15 Arithmetic

IfcOO Programs for

the very yoirg
10:35 Pretty Butterfly

11 HX) Ecology
11:30 Nature
12:00 Mathematics
1230 Communications
13:00 Mathematics
13:15 Cartoons
15:00 Pretty Butterfly

CHANNEL 1

15:30 The Pink
Panther
1535 Super Ben
16:00 The Road to
Avonlea
16:25 Super Ben
16:59 A New Evening
17:34 Best of Zappy
Wave
18:05 Super Ben
18:15 News in EngSsh
ARABIC
PROGRAMS
1830 Amaland
Kamahs Stixfio

19:00 News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1930 News flash

19:31 Home
Improvement
ZthOONews
20:45 A Second Look
2135 World Soccer
2235 The Ruth
Rendel Mysteries:
May and June (1 096)
-part 2
23.-30 News
OOdOAGIanceat
Tiberias

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today's programs
&30 SpUerman
655 Coflee wflh Tei-

Ad
9*0 Ruby
10:00 Thirtysomething

11:00 AllAmerican
Gil - new comedy
11:30 Empty Nest
1230 Simon — new
comedy set in a cable
TV station

12:30 Doogjte Hawser
13.-00 Riding High

1330SporTV
1430 Degrassi Junior

High
1430Tclac
1530 Meeting Point

1530 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1&50 Different Driving

17:00 Rati Reshef
1730 Ctek
18:00 Port Charles
19:00 Dr. Qubit,

Msrfctoe Woman
20:00 News
2th30 GBtter -wih
EmalBaSch
2230 Blown Away
(1994) -action thriller

with Jeff Bridges and
Tommy Lee Jones
00:00 News
0035 BlownAway,
contd.

00:35 Drawers of the

Heart- original tkamas
1S20 1996 Jazz at the

Red Sea Festival -
Israel jazz stars

2:10 Licking the

Raspberry (Hebrew,
1991) — musical about
an unofficial army
entertainment troupe

that protests agamt
the Aim/s discrimina-

tion ot a tatemed
SephanS singer. With
UriBanai, AlaAvni,
Tammy Yoei, Sassi

Keshet and Albert

Iluz. Directed by Uri

Bartash
335 On the Edge of

the Shelf

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

13:00 Holy Koran

13:10 Cartoons
1430 Ener
15.-00,

Show
17:00 French programs

1830 News In French
1830 Newshaadtoes
1835 The Fresh
Prince ol Bel Air

1930 Cinema.
Onema, Cinema
19:30 National

20:11

21:00 News in English

21:30 One West vfefldM

22:15 Sisters

MIDDLE EAST TV

1030 Changed Lhres

1th30 Hour of Power
.11:30 Central

1230 Love Worth
Finding
1330 This Is Your
Day
13:30 John Osteen
14.-00 in Touch
1530 Flying House
15:25 Supetbook
1530 The
Sloryteepers
16:15 Space Cases
1ffe40 First Flight

17:05 Texas Wresiln
1830 Watch This
18:30 Whal Would
You Do?
1030 NFL football

2200 Answers
2230 The 700 Club

CABLE

rrv3(33)

1630 News
18:15 The Agreement
- new series in Arabic
with Hebrew subtoes
17:05 Weekly Column
18:15 The Tyrant
1930 News In Arabic
1930 News in Russian
2030 News
20:45 Tetokessef
21:15 Blah Blah
2230 The
Supernatural
23:00 Ray Bradbury
Theater

ETV2 (23)

15:30 Echo Point

1630 Everything's

16:30 World Youth
News
1730 Litle Morocco
1730 Masaral -quiz
In Arabic

1830 Crossroad Cafe
- EngSsh program for

adults

1800 Deafingwih Dogs
1930 Globe Watch
19-00 Point of View
2030A New Evening
2000 Media FBb
2100 Zazie dans la

Metro (French wflh

Engfish subfiles,

1960) -comedy
about a 12-year old
girl who arrives in

Paris to visit her
female-impersonator

unde, and longs to

ride on the Metro.
With Catherine

Damongaotand
Phippe Noiret

Directedby Louis"
Male
22O0B«tfland
2300 The Onecfin

Line

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

7001
7:30 Love!
Ybssi!

8001
900 Onei
to#
9^5 The Young and
the Restless (ipi)

1030 Days of Our
Lives Opt)

11:15;

1230 Bamaby

.

12*5 Due South
1300 Fiaster (rpt)

1400 Dallas

1400 Days of Our
Lives

15:40 Ffickf Late
1600 Zingara

17:15 One L3e to Live
1800 Good Evening
wflh Guy Pines
1830 Local Broadcast

to Live

19:00 The Young and
the Restless
19:40 Beverly HBs
90210
20:25 Trivia King

20:50 Friends

21:10 Cate Paris

21:35 Mad About You
22*0 YairLapid Live

allO
22:30 Love Story with

YossiSryas
23.-00 Seinfeld (rpt)

2335 Red Shoes
Diary -erotic, adult

at

00:00 The Streets of

San Francisco

0050 Bamaby Jones

MOVIE
CHANNELS)

11:40 Hard Evidence
(1994)-a woman
dscovers her new
boss is a ruthless

mobster

13:05 Seeing Stars

1335 Trial by Fra
(1995) - a teenager
tails in love wflh Ns
teacher and spreads
rumors that they are
having an affair

15:30 Welcome to

Paradise (1994)-
three childhood g»T-

frianefe leave ttidr

families and careers
behind and try to

reenact their youth on
a girts-ortiy vacation.

Wnh Shetey Long
and Mel Hams
17:00 New In the

Cinema
17:15 The Face on
The Mffl< Carton (1995)
-a teenager discov-

ers she is adopted
and sets out in search
of her real parents
1855 Family Rescue
(1996) - a gri is

reunited with her
mother -who aban-
doned her as a baby
-and is abused by
the mother's
boyfriend. With Aly
Sheedy
20:30 The Sunshine
Boys (1995) - remake
of Nei Simon's come-

> about two cranky.
I vaudeville cometfi-

ans who are
]

ed to reunite for a
one-offTVspedaL
Wflh Woody Allen,

Peter Falk and
Whoopi Goldberg
22:00 Jack Reed,
One of Our Own
(1995) -a policeman
investigating a murder
attempt, dscovers the

murderer was a highly

placed official trying to

cover up corruption

23:30 Total Erasure
(1991) -a fashion

photographer's
accused of a murder
1:05 Gulag (1985)-
an American cau^rt
smugjting is sent to a
Soviet prison. Wflh
David Keith

3:15 Even Cowgirls
Get the Biues (1994)
- adaptation of Tsn
Robbors's psychedelic
novel about a hfleh-

hker wflh oversized
thumbs. Wflh Uma
Thurman (96 mins.)

'CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons
5k00Once Upon a Time
9:45 Sharicy and George

1035 Sandokan
11:35 Beverly Hits

Teens
11:05 Ninja Turtles

11:35 StickWAround
12A5HMside
12:35 Phenom
13.-00 Lflfle University

13:30 The Story Tetter

13^5 What a Mess
14:10 Honeybee
Hutch
14:35 Robinson Sucre
15:05 Ninja Turtles

15:35 Freakaznd
16:00 HBside
16:30 Famfly Matter

17:10 Chiquffias
18:00 Sweet Valey

18:30 Heflo, Spencer
19:00 Mr. Bogus
19:30 Hcrien and the

1
'

• •-•2- 3 .
4 6 8 g

19:30 Newsflash Helen and
ij;

Ujlwlhho™ Beverly the Boys

Improvement Hffls 90210 Searching |
20:00 News News Three's for Lost $

Company Worlds h
Trivia King

20:30 Gktter The Married with

A Second Friends Sunshine Children

Look Boys Roseanna 1
21*00 China, Wall 1

Cafe Parts The Cosby of Doom @
Show s

Worid Mad About sBwaf You Different g
Worid The Gate of H

22:00 Blown Away YafarLapfd Jack Reed, Heavenly ^
Live at 10 One of Our B.F.'s Peace @

Own Daughter 1
22:30 The Ruth Love Story m

RendeB with Yossl

Mysteries Slyas National H
23.-00 Seinfeld

m
Geographic 53

Boys
2fh00 Three’s
Comoanv

with

Children

20s50 Roseanne
21:15 The Cosby Show
21:45 Different Worid

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:10 B.F.'s Daughter
(1948) -the spoilt

daughter ol a mflfion-

aire marries a profes-
sor and tries to domi-
nate him. With
Barbara Stanwyck
00:00 La Separation
(Frento. 1994)-a
Parisian yuppie cou-
ple have am

begnsto fai apart

when she falls in love

with another man.
With Isabels
and Daniel*

CHANNELS

6.-00 Open UnVersity
8.-00 Wonders of

Weatoer. Tornado (rpt)

8:30 Land of the

Giants (rpQ

920 A Passion for

Nature: The Sea Has
Eyes (rpt)

9^0 Peter
Sculthorpe: No Time
10:45 Gulda Non-
Stop-piano recital

1220 Great
Adventures of the
20th Century (rpt)

13:15 Searating for

Lost Worlds:

Tutankhamen (rpt)

1425 Mao, The Real
Man (rpt)

1520 The Gate of

Heavenly Peace, part

1 (rpt)

1625 National

Geographic: Wave
Warnors
1720 Open
University - Qties of

Islam; Breast Cancer
lane to Grow, Faces
of Culture

19:05 Great
Adventures of the
20th Century, part 3:

Wondfl® Gold Rush
20:05 Searching for

Lost Worlds:
SkuBwars - the story

olthe dtecovery of

Australopithecus in

South Africa

2120 China, Wai of
Doom -the story of

Chinas greatest
bidder, Qki Huang Di,

his Great Wafl and the

terracotta army
2125 The Gate of

Heavenly Peace, part

2
2320 National

Geographic: Tango!
2325 Open
Universty - I’m Not
Stupid; Threshold of

the Stars

MOVIES

NBC
SUPERCHANNEL

6:00 Travel Xpress
6:30 inspiration

820 Hour ol Power
920 Tine and Again
10:00 European Living

1120 Super Shop
1220 NBC
Supersports: Swan
Euro Regatta
1220 Gitotte World

Sport
1320 teskte PGA Tour

1420 This Week to

Basebal
14:30 Maior League
Basebal
1620 Datable
17:00 The
McLaughSn Group
17:30 Meet the Press

1820 Scan
1920 Davis Cup: US
vs. Australia

2220 The Tonic
' Show with Jay f

2320 TECX (rpt)

00:00 Notre Dame
Coiege Football

STAR PLUS
(unconfirmed)

620 Hint* shows
620 Great Escape
8:30 India Business

Wbek
920 Liviig on the Edge
9:30 Star Trek
1020 Hind shows
1820 A Question of

Answers
18:30 Star News
Sunday
1920 Hi)1930 Hind shows
20:30 Inrfia Business
WaaIt

2120 Star News
Sunday
2220 The Earth to

Balance (rpt)

2320 The Stranger

(1946) -character
study of a former Nazi
hiding wider a new
identity ina
Connecticut town
With Orson Wales
1:00 Burks's Law
220 TravelAsia

CHANNELS

6.-30 Bodies In Motion
16:40 EngSsh League
Soccer five - Chelsea
vs. Arsenal
1920 teraei Mini-soc-

cer

19:20 Beach Games
19:45 International

Journal
20-^45 National
League Basketball -
Maccabi Tel Aviv vs.

GaHByon
22:30 English League
Soccer

EUROSPORT

3:30 Equestrian:
Nations Cup
930 Mod
14:15 Mountain I

15:15

:

Whitbread Race - first

teg: Southampton to
Cape Town
15:30 Mountain Bike
16:15 Cycling: Tour ol

Spain
17:00 Soccer: Worid
Youth Championship
- Fnal
19:15 Nascar
2220 MotorcycItoQ

23:00 GoH: WEPG
0020 Sailing

00:30 Motoicydtog

STAR SPORTS
(unconfirmed)

620 Inside Cricket

630 Soccer
1030 Spanish Soccer
1120 Soccer: SAFF
Championships
13:00 Auto: Formula
^Austrian Grand Prix

1620 Asian Soccer
SfKTW
17:00 Goth Omega
Tour
19:00 NFL Live -NY
Jets vs. Oakland
Riders

21:30 Sports India

22:00 NFL Live -
Indianapolis Colts vs.

Buffalo Bifls

00:30 Beach
Volleyball

1:30 Squash

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
6:30 This Week (rpt)

7:30 India Business
Report
830 Hard Tdk (rpt)

930 Window on
Europe (rot)

10:30 Alport
1125 Breaking the
News (rpt)

12:30 Floyd on
France (rpt)

13:30 Hard Talk (rpt)

1425 Carrie on
Holywood (ipt)

1525 Breakfast with

Frost

1630 The Travel

Show (rpt)

1725 Horizon (ipt)

1830 Top Gear
Special (rpt)

1925 Breaking the

News (rot)

20:30 Hard Tab (rpt)

21:05 Carrie on
Hoflywood (rpt)

22:30 Tomorrow’s
Wbdd(rpt)
23:00 NewsdeskA
World Bustoess Report

1:05 Horizon (rpt)

230 Top Gear
Special (rpQ

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout
the day
530 Evans and
Novak
630 Global View

7:30 Style with Elsa
KJensch
8:30 Worid Sport
9:30 Science and
Technology Week
10:30 Computer
Connection
11:30 Showbiz This
Wggk
12:30 Worid Business
Week
13:30 World Sport

14:30 Pro Golf

Weekly
15:00 Larry King
Weekend (rpt)

16:30 Worid Sport

(rpt)

17:30 Science and
Technology Week
18:00 Late Edflion

19:30 Moneyweek
20:00 Worid Report
22:30 Best of Insight

23:00 Early Prime
23:30 Worid Spoil
0020 World View
00:30 Style with Elsa

Klensch
1:00 Asia Today
1:30 Earth Matters
2:30 Global View

RADIO.

VOICE OF MUSIC

626 Morning Concert

9:05 Rameau;
Telemann; Mozart:
Schubert;
Tchaikovsky; Faure
1220 Light Classical
- Vivakli; Grieg;

Glazunov, Verdi

13:00 Artists of the
Week- Guameri
Quartet Arriaga:

Quartet no 1 in D.
Quartet no 3 in E flat

1426 Encore-
Leonard Bernstein at

Tanglewood
15:15 New CD - cet-

Est Matt Haimowitz.
Britten; Hindemith;
George Perte

16:00 Music tor;

Sunday - Hymns
from the Holy Land:
"Our Father which art

to heaven" of the

Armenian church;

Jacobus Gallus;

Rossini

18:00 New CDs

-

musk: by St
Petersburg court com-
posers; Moise
Weinberg; Schnittke

2025 From Our
Concert Halls - (1)
Israel Sintonietta

Beersheba, cond.
Jerzy Maksymiuk,
sotorsl Guy Sang
(trumpet). Mozart:
Divertimento in F for

strings K138; Bartofc

Music for strings, per-
cussion and celesta;

Haydn: Trumpet con-
certo in E Sat; Dvorak
Legends op 59
2320 Sounds to End
the Day

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE 101 Dalmatians 5 -

Wild at Heart 7 • Sett-Made Hero 9.30 *

The Glitters 930 G.G. GIL Jerusalem
Mafl (Maflia) v 6788448 BeartoAustln
PowereuAddtcted to Love 4:45, 7:T5,

9:45 • Uar LfwooDr. Jekytl & Ms.
Hyde»Trees Lounge 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 >

Contact 4. 6:45, 9:45 - The. Lott World
4:45, 7:15, 9:45 JERUSALEM THE-
ATER Afterglow 7, 930 RAV CHEN 1-

7 « 6792799 Credit Cad Reservations

* §794477 Rav-Mecher &uMing, iS
Ha'oman St, Tajpiot Air Force One 4:45.

7:15, 9:45 • Men in Black 5. 730. 9:45 •

Night Fans On MaihattarvoBreakdown
xHosaannaS Grave 5, 730. 9:45 *

Smilla's Sense of Snow 5. 7:15, 9:45 •

George of the Jungle 5. 730, 9:45

MEVASSERET ZION G.G. OlL »
5700868 AnacondaooAustln Powers
445. 7:15, 9:45 SMADAR * 5618168
Microcosmos 12:15, 5, 630, 8 -Secrets
& Lies 2 . The Fifth Element 10
TEL AVIV
GAT Night Falls On Manhattan 5, 730,
9:45 GORDON Breafcbig the Waves 4.

7, 10 CLG. HOD 1-4 « 5220226 Hod
Passage, 101 Dtzengoff St BaanMAusfln
Powers 5. 730, 10 - vertigo 730, 10 •

Addicted to Love 5, 730. 10 > AD Baba
(Hebrew dialogue) 5 The Lost world
LEV The Fifth Element 1130 ajm., 2, 5.

730, 10 - Contact 11 a-m., 2, 4:15, 7,

9*5 • Secrets and Lies 11:15 am., 230,
5, 730 - The English Patient 4, 930 *

Mlcrocosmos 11 am., i. 730, 10 >

Shtam 2 G.G. PE*ER Contact 4. 6:45,

9:45 • Madame Butterfly 730. 10- Bean
5, 730, 10 • Rkflcute-oTrees Lounge 5,

730. 10 * The Adventures of Phocchlo
(Hebrew dialogue) 5 RAV-GHEN *
5282288 Dizeraff Centw Air Force One
2:15, 4>J5. 7:15. 9:45 - Men In Black

230, 5, 730. 9:45 - Con Air 230, 5. 730,
9:45 • Anaconda 230. 5, 730, 9:45 *

Breakdown 730, 9:45 • George of the
Jungle 230, 5, 730 • Hercules (Hebrew

dialogue) 5 • Hercules f&ufisft dfefpgue)

230 HAV-OR IS *r 5102074 Opera
House Roseanna’s Grav«N»PrtratB

Parts 5. 730. 9:45 - Donnie
BrascowAbsolute Power«Sni ilia’s

Sense« Snow 5, 7:15, 9-^5 G.G. TEL
AVIV» 52811B1 65 Riteker St ranerem
For Girts 5. 730. 10 • Dr. Jekvfl & Ms.
Hyde 5, 730, 10YEL AVIV MUSEUM
Gabbeh 5, 7, 830 > A Moment of
Innocence 10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAFf= AMAM! * 6325755

The Prisoner of the Mountains 930 •

Kolya 7:15, 930 - The Fifth Element
7:-15 GLOdECTTY *8569900 The Fifth

Bement«Con Air 430, 7. 930 Bern 5.

7:15, 930 • Breakdown 430, 7.930 -

Addte' vd to Lora 4-45. 7. 9:30 MORI-
AH *6843654 Ifficroeosmos 7:15, 9:15
ORLY «I 8381B68 The English Pattern

6. 9:15 PANORAMA Afterglow 430. 7,

930 - Breaking the waves 630, 9:15 -

Contact 4:15, 7, 930 RAV-GAT 1-2 *
8674311 Air Force One«Men In Black
430, 7, 9:30 RAV-MOR 1-7 * 8416898
Air Force One 430. 7. 930 * Anaconda
5, 7, 930 - Men In Black 5, 7:15. 930 •

Con Air 430, 7, 930 • Breakdown 7,

930 • Night Frills on Manhattan 4:45, 7,

930 • George of the Jungle 5, 7:15, 930
• Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) 5 FLAV-
OR 1-3 * 8246553 RtweenrWs Grave
7:15, 930 • Night Falls On Manhattan*
smilla's Sense of Snow 430, 7, 9:30 •

Georjje^of the Jimgle 5

RAV CHEN * 6424047 Air Force One
7. 930 • Donnie Braseo 7, 9:30 • Men in

Black 7:15, 930
ARAD
STAR *9950904 In Love &
WartoCrasfooDr. Jekytl & Ms. Hyde 730.
9:45
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL * 8647202 Liar Liar**

Addicted to Love°oAustin Powers 5,

730. 10 - The Fifth Bement»The Lost
World 4:45, 730, 10 OR] BeanwDr.
Jekytl & Ms. Hyde 5, 730. 10 • Contact
630, 930 - Ali Baba (Hebrew dialogue)

4:45 RAV CHEN <*8661120 Air Force
One 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 • Breakdown*
George of the Jungle 5, 730, 9:45 Men
In BlacfcwAnaconda 5, 730. 9:45 - In

Lora & War 5, 7:15, 9:45
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL w 729977 Contact 630, 930
• Bean-oDr. JekyH & Ms.
HydewAddlctad to Love 5, 730, 10 >

The Fifth Bernant 4:45. 730, 10 - AH
Baba (Hebrew dialogue) 4:45 RAV
CHEN Anaconda» Grosse Points
Blank 5. 730. 9:45 - Breakdown-Men
In Blade 5. 7:30. 9:45 • Air Force One
4:45. 7:15, 9:45
BAT YAri
RAV CHEN Air Force One 4:45. 7:15,
9:45 • Men In Bteck«>Been°°Gearne of

tiie Jungle 5, 730, 9:45 - Breakdown 5,

mdmr“&™ 9:4S -

G.G. GIL «644077i The Fifth Element
4:45, 7:30. 10 • Killing Zoe~>Austto
Powers 5. 730, 10 - Wedding Bell Blues
5, 730, 10 G.G. ORI *6103111 Contact
630. 9:30 • Dr. Jekytl & Ms.
HydeooAddlcted to Love«Bean 5. 7:30,
10 - Afl Baba (Hebrew dialogue) 4.45
RAV-NEGEV 1-4 *6235278 Air Force
One 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 • Anaconda 730,
9:45 • Men in Black 5. 730, 9:45 -

Hercules (Hebrew dialogue) 5 • George
of the Juntfe 5 in Lora & War 7:15,
9:45
EILAT
EILAT CINEMA Private Parts 730. 10
• Man in Black 730, 10 • Air Force One
730, ID GIL Bean 5, 730, 10 - Contact
630. 930 -Addicted to Lora 5, 730, 10

• AH Baba (Hebrew dialogue) 4:45
HADERA
LEV Air Ftarce One 5,730, 10 -Contact
4:15, 7. 10 • Men to Black 730, 10
Addicted to Lora 5, . 6:45 - The Fifth

Element 10
HERZLIYA
COLONY *6902666 Private Parts*
Microcosmos 6, 8, 10 HOLIDAY Bean
8, 10 STAR * 589068 Contact 7, 9:45 -

Air Force One 7:30, 10 Anaconda
7:45 • Men In Black 10
HODHA5HARON

'

GIL Air Force One 4:45, 7:30, 10 *

George of the Jungle 5 - Contact 6:30,
9:30 - Different tor Girls 730. 10 •

Donnie Braseo 4:45, 730. 10 - All

nr'**"*"
ONEMA Men In Black 7:15, 9:30 • Air
Force One 7, 9:30 • Private Parts 7:15,
9:30
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 Contact 4, 6:45,
9:46 - The Filth Element 7:30, 10
George of the Jungle 5 • Bean 5,
7:30,10 - Air Force One 4:45, 7:30, 10
- vertigo 4:45. 7:30, 10 - Men In
BlacksAnaconda 5, 7:30, 10
KIRYAT BIALIK
GJL BreakdowtvoThe Fifth Element 7,

930 • Speed ZtoAnaconda 7, 930 •

Bean-Men In Black 7. 930 • Addicted
to Love«Doiinle Braseo 7, 9:30 -

Contact 7. 9:30
KIRYAT &HMONA
G.G. GIL *6905080 Air Force One
4:30, 7. 9:30 • Contact 6:30, 9:30 • Dr.
Jekytl & Ms. Hyde 4:30, 7, 9:30 - Ali

HEfCHAL HATARBUT to Lora & war
&30
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Man In BlacfceBesn 430, 7.

9:30 -Anaconda 43Q, 7, 930 - Air Force
One 4:30. 7, 930 • Contact 6, 9:30 - All
Baba 430 - Addicted to Love 4:30. 7.

930
NESSZJONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 BaanooMen to
Black 5, 7:3a 10 • Contact 630, 930
w^Bate^Hebrew dialogue) 4:45

G.G. GIL 1-5 * 628452 The Fifth
Element 4:45, 7:30, 10 * Kolya 5. 730.
10 - Contact 630. 930 • Rldicule«Bean
5 - (Hebrew dialogue)
4:45 RAV CHEN * 8618570 Air Force
One 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 • George of the
Jungle 5 - Men in Black 5, 7:30, 9:45 *
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Mandela: Follow S. African peace model
ByBATSHEVATSUR

and news agencies

President Nelson Mandela on
Friday urged parties in the Middle

East to shun war and follow South

Africa's example of reconciliation

and peace.

Receiving an honorary doctor-

ate in Cape Town from Ben-
Gurion University, Mandela, who
launched the black guerrilla war
against white rule in 1961, praised

civilians trying to bridge the con-

flict between Arabs and Jews, and

announced that he planned to visit

the Middle East next year.

Dr. Avishai Biaverman, presi-

dent of Ben-Gurion University

presented the award, witnessed

by representatives of 14 South
African universities, in recogni-

tion of Mandela's “pursuit of
democracy and human rights."

In his acceptance speech
Mandela said. “Today, we cannot
but share the anxiety of all those
who are concerned for peace at

the loss of momentum, at the ero-

sion of trust-..and at the rising

level of tensions in which extrem-
ism on either side thrives.

“Today, at the end of a century
which has seen such a desert of
devastation caused by horrific

wars, a century which at last has

gained much experience in the

peaceful resolution of conflicts,

we must ask: Is this a time for

war? Is this a time for sending

young men to their death?"
Speaking before Mandela, Dan
Tichon, speaker of the Knesset,
promised that a recent wave of
suicide bombings would not be
allowed to derail the stalled peace
process.

“Peace will in the end prevail.

Though Arab terrorism continues

to destroy the peace process,

spreading death and suffering, we

will not allow the destruction of
the hopes for peace," he said.

Tichon praised Mandela for
guiding South Africa peacefully
from apartheid to democracy
since his release from political

imprisonment in 1990, saying;
“President Mandela symbolises
the triumph of faith and hope
over despair and hatred, the tri-

umph of love and brotherhood
over the regime of oppression and
evil.

“President Mandela has experi-
ence enough to tell us that had ter-

rorism been given the right to

resolve conflict, his now free
country would have' overflowed
with rivers of blood.” Tichon did
not refer to the 30-year armed
campaign by Umkhonto we Sizwe
(Spear of the Nation), the armed
wing of Mandela's African
National Congress (ANC).
The ANC abandoned the armed

struggle, which included bomb
and gun attacks of civilians
throughout the country, only
when the white government aban-
doned apartheid and agreed terms
for a transition to democracy,
which began with elections in

1994.

Tichon invited Mandela to visit

Israel, saying: “I have no doubt
that you, the architect of reconcil-

iation in South Africa, would con-
tribute to an enduring peace in our
region. We hope to see you soon
in the holy land.” Mandela, who
has bolstered peace efforts in

more than a dozen countries,

accepted for next year but has
three times cancelled a proposed
visit to the Middle East
Mandela who is expected to be

succeeded within the next two
years by his deputy Thabo Mbeki
said that leaders had a special

responsibility to create the condi-
tions for the successful negotia-

Ben-Gurion University president Avishai Bravennan presents South Africa's President Nelson Mandela with an honorary doctorate

Friday in Cape Town.

lion of an end to conflict own humble experience has he said. same courage and wisdom that

“South Africa does not believe shown that negotiated solutions President Ezer Weizman sent a you have displayed m confronting

it can solve the problems of oth- can be found even to conflicts that congratulatoiy letter, saying “We problems of peaceful coexis-

eis, but we do believe that our mme tn mrraerahle." nrav that our leaders will have the tence.”

own humble experience has he said.

shown that negotiated solutions President Ezer Weizman sent a

can be found even to conflicts that congratulatoiy letter, saying “We
have come to seem Intractable,” pray that our leaders will have the

UIA allocates millions for Israel’s Foreign Ministry concerned about

Reform, Conservative movements Tiirks’ delay in accepting envoy
By WAWLYH HENRY

NEW YORK - The United
Israel Appeal has allocated

almost $5 million for the Reform
and Conservative movements in

Israel, although only half of that

appears to be directed at pro-

gramming for Israelis.

The United Jewish Appeal,
meanwhile, has agreed to try to

raise $10 million each for the two
movements. But that deal is con-

tingent on the UJA’s success in its

regular fund-raising. The UJA
raises about $750 million a year.

The amounts for the religious

streams, which are small relative

to the fund-raising totals, seem
destined for programs that have
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been called unimaginative. It

appears that a lot of the funds are

to be used to cover routine costs

and operating expenses, not for

outreach to Israelis.

Some $14 million of the UIA’s

1997 budget is aimed at programs
for Jewish “unity” - the code

word for “pluralism.” About $6
million is allocated for programs

that are not associated with any
religious stream, such as the

Panties Institute. The allocations

for the religious streams have
been nearly doubled, to $2.2 mil-

lion to the Reform movement and
$2.9 million each to the

Conservative and Orthodox
movements.
The UIA allocates to the Jewish

Agency about $220 million of the
money raised in the US by the

UJA and the local Jewish federa-

tions.

Although the Reform and
Conservative movements have

mounted an active campaign to

expand their bases in Israel, and
have been frustrated at their slow

progress, much of their agency-

supported programming is not
intended for Israelis or to influ-

ence Israeli society.

“It is our view that around half

is spent directly on programs with

or for Israeli citizens," Rabbi

Daniel Allen, UIA’s executive

director, said Friday. “They are

benefiting from the national UJA
campaign in a major way for their

own constituents from America.

But at some point, everybody has

to put their shekels where their

mouth is."

In the last few months, the

Reform and Conservative move-
ments and the UJA honed a deal

in which UJA committed itself to

pursue a separate campaign to

raise an additional $20 million for

the Reform and Conservative
movements' operations.

In a joint statement at week's
end. die Reform movement lead-

ers - Rabbis Eric Yoffie. Paul

Menitoff and Ammiel Hirsch -
urged their rabbis and congrega-

tions to cooperate with the UJA.
“The most important issue for

us is to begin directing large

amounts of resources to Israel

operations," the leadership state-

ment said. “In the long run. the

only way we can change the cli-

mate in Israel is to build on our
presence there. This requires

large investments of money. The
fact that we were able to persuade

our federation friends that it is

within their interest to help us is,

in itself, a significant develop-

ment."

ByJAYBUSHINSKY

The Foreign Ministry is concerned about the inor-

dinate delay in Ankara’s acceptance of Ehud
Toledano as ambassador to Turkey.

Although the Tel Aviv University professor who
specializes in Ottoman history was approved by the

ministry’s appointments committee July 15 and the

traditional agreement was requested August I, the

Turks have nor responded.

Official sources here suspect that the ambassador-

designate's presentation of credentials is being held

up because ofTurkish suspicions that he believes tire

Ottomans committed genocide against the empire's

Armenian minority during World War I.

This notion surfaced in an extreme right-wing

Turkish newspaper, Yeni Gunaydin. lasr Thursday. It

cited an interview said to have been given by

Toledano 15 years ago to Army Radio, in which he

reportedly accused Ottoman Turkey of slaughtering

the Armenians.

Toledano described the report as a "fascist” slur,

saying the interview in question was incorrectly

translated IntoTurkish, and he was thus being Wanted

for comments he did not make.

Toledano pointed out that he supported the Tel Aviv

Municipality’s decision to name his mentor. Prof.

Bernard Lewis, as an Honorary Fellow of Tel Aviv.

Lewis's selection was vehemently opposed by indi-

viduals who fault him for denying that Turkey was
guilty of genocide.

“I also reject that charge." Toledano said. "As a
Jew, I know what genocide is. It was committed by
Nazi Germany against our people. Turkey's treatment

of the Armenians eight decades ago cannot be put

into the same historical category."
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Winning cards

In Friday's daily Chance draw-

ing the winning cards were the

jack of spades, the 9 of hearts the

S of diamonds and the 8 of clubs.

Man killed in Ranxat Gan

A Ramat Gan kiosk owner
was shot dead Friday afternoon

in an apparent underworld

killing. Htashey Ben-Net; 43.

who had a 20-year criminal

record, was shot ashe got oui of

his cor on Dunum Street with

his two daughters. Two men
‘ opened fire as he attempted to

fleeon foot and then escaped on
' a motorbike, witnesses said.

Bcn-Ner, who was recently

investigated in a murder case,

was previously sentenced to

life fur murder butwas released

a few years later and placed in

a rehabilitation program, lam

Israeli-Cuban group launches $200m. Havana office project
HAVANA (Reuters) - An Israeli-

Cuban joint venture announced on
Friday the start of a 10-year, $200
million construction project to build

a major business center in Havana
which wlD rent modem offices to

foreign and Cuban companies.

Die first two six-floor office

buildings of the Miramar Trade
Center, to be situated in Havana's

Miramar district, are scheduled to

be completed within 18 months,

executives from the Monte Barreto

SA. real estate company told a

news conference.

The whole project foresees a total

ofl 8 office blocks.

Monte Barreto is a joint venture

between an Israeli company, B.M.
Group, and Lares S.A, the real

estate arm of the Cuban state hard
currency corporation Cubalse.
Enrique Rottenbeig, the general

manager of Monte Barreto, said the
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trade center office project was
designed to meet heavy growing
demand for modem offices from
foreign businessmen and investors

working in communist-ruled Cuba.
While the Israeli-Cuban joint ven-

ture would operate the office center,

its actual construction was the

responsibility of a Spanish-Cuban
joint venture, INDUCOMER SjA.
This building group, which brings

together the Cuban construction

firm COI No 3 (repeat COI No 3).

and a Spanish company, TAIM
TFG, won an international tender
for die project.

Monte Barreto would start taking
initial rental reservations from for-

eign and Cuban companies next
month. Rents would be payable in

hard currency at prices above $20

per square meter.

The Israeli Group B.M. already

runs a citrus form In Cuba and is

also involved in the sugar sector.

It has received a warning from the

US State Department that its busi-

ness in Cuba could be in violation of

the March 1996 US Helms-Burton

Law, which threatens sanctions

against foreign investors on the

island judged to be "trafficking” in

expropriated, formerly US-owned
property.

Asked about the US warning and
possible sanctions, Rottenberg said

“this law does not concern us.”

“We are working in accordance
with the laws of Israel and Cuba,"
he added.
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